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ABSTRACT
The Preparation of Bilingual Vocational Instructors
A Strategic Analysis
February 1981
Alan Hurwitz, B.A., Yale University
Ed.D.
,
University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Doctor David R. Evans
This study represents an overview of bilingual vocational instructor
training activities in the United States and of the situation which has
led up to these activities. It examines eight programs around the country,
including one in depth, with regard to the various strategies employed
to recruit, train and lassist persons to provide bilingual vocational in-
struction. Through examining these activities the study discusses the
effects of the various strategies. These effects include the difficulties
of implementation as well as the programs' success in developing personnel
who are capable of providing bilingual vocational instruction.
The study begins with an overview of the situation leading up to
the need for increased numbers of bilingual vocational instructional per-
sonnel. It discusses the various other-than-English language groups in
the United States, the growth of regular bilingual education activities,
and significant legislative developments affecting the provision
of
vocational and other educational services to limited English
proficient
students. It provides an overview of current bilingual
vocational pro-
grams according to their various sources of funding.
The various types
vii
of programs are discussed with regard to their differing needs for bi-
lingual instructional personnel. The study then describes the role of
bilingual vocational instructor through its bilingual, vocational, and
instructional components, in preparation for a discussion of the
existing training activities.
The eight programs differed significantly in the bilingual, voca-
tional, and other qualifications required of those who enroll. They
also differed with regard to the curriculum offered, and the post pro-
gram plans for enrollees' putting their new skills to use. These as-
pects of a program comprised its basic approach or strategy for develop-
ing additional bilingual vocational personnel. Programs also differed
in their training schedules, incentives offered to participants, staf-
fing and organization, resources available, and funding and grantee
institutions, among other factors. They also varied in the difficulties
which were encountered and their ultimate results. Projects are des-
cribed individually and in the context of specific programmatic issues.
Projects discussed include those of the China Institute of New York,
Consortium C in Texas, and Emily Griffith Opportunity School in Colorado,
which are funded by the federal government and those of Central Connec-
ticut State College, Georgia State University, and Illinois State Univer-
sity, in addition to the Fitchburg State College Program in Massachusetts,
which are funded by their respective states. Areas addressed include
recruitment, training, post-training , and program management.
The study concluded that to be effective in developing bilingual
vocational instructional personnel a program strategy must be consistent,
both internally and with regard to the external environment.
Questions
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which could be used to test for this consistency include the following:
for internal consistency - 1. Does the combination of initial require-
ments for enrollment plus successful completion of the training prepare
a participant for the role envisioned? 2. Do the requirements for en-
rollment ensure that a participant has a good chance of successfully
completing the training? 3. Are individuals who meet those initial re-
quirements likely to be available for the training schedule planned?
4. Will individuals with those initial requirements want to pursue
positions in the post-training role envisioned by the programs? and
with regard to the external environment - 1. Are there sufficient po-
tential participants accessible to the program who meet the requirements
sought? 2. Are there sufficient appropriate staff, materials, and
other resources available to provide the necessary training? and 3.
Are there actual or potential possibilities for participants to utilize
their bilingual vocational skills in present or future vocational posi-
tions?
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The issue of greater access to vocational education and training
has become a major national priority over the last several years. In
this century vocational education has made significant progress in
providing skill training to many Americans and preparing people for
productive careers. The challenge of the present is to extend the
benefits of these opportunities to all groups. For many reasons voca-
tional programs have had difficulty in providing their services to
those who have not fit easily into the system which has been developed
-
the ..handicapped, the disadvantaged, and the limited English speaking.
The law has stated that this now must change. This report deals with
one aspect of that change: the provision of bilingual vocational
education, and particularly the preparation of instructors to provide
such educational services.
The Congress has found
one of the most acute problems in the United States
is that which involves millions of citizens, both
children and adults, whose efforts to profit from
vocational training is severely restricted by their
limited English-speaking ability because they come
from environments which the dominant language is
other than English; that such persons are therefore
unable to help to fill the critical need for more
and better trained personnel in vital occupational
categories; and that such persons are unable to
make their maximum contribution to the Nation's
economy and must, in fact, suffer the hardships
of unemployment or underemployment.
(P.L. 94-482, Title II, Part B,
Subpart 3, Section 181)
2The Lau Decision (Lau et al Nichols et al) and resulting regulations
have mandated schools and training institutions to address this pro-
blem. The Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) of 1973 first
mentioned limited English speaking as a target group. CETA legisla-
tion also provides funds for initiating special services. The Voca-
tional Education Amendments of 1976 provided a structure and funds
with which the States and individual programs can also deal with
this situation. The strong federal position has encouraged increased
attention and activity among all government related institutions.
Attempts to address this situation have occurred. Many involve
an emphasis on learning English. Some limitations to this approach
are evident. With limited English speaking adults there is often
not time for sufficient mastery of a new language before the pressure
to earn a living becomes the major priority. For high school stu-
dents often an all English program cannot provide the support neces-
sary to help the linguistically and culturally alienated student remain
in school long enough to learn a skill. For younger students also,
the successes of regular bilingual education efforts of the last ten
years have demonstrated the educational and emotional value of pro-
viding some educational activities in the native language while English
is learned.
Aides have been used as interpreters in vocational programs. This
approach has helped in many situations. A low paid aide is not a
teacher however, and the education received in this way is not con-
sidered equivalent to that which is offered through a trained voca-
tional instructor. In addition there is the importance of professional
role models for students, particularly younger students, ol different
3cultural groups. Equal access requires professional level opportuni-
ties for persons from all groups.
Increasingly vocational programs are seeing the value of con-
ducting bilingual programs through the use of bilingual vocational in-
structors. Unfortunately conventional teacher training approaches have
not produced such individuals in sufficient numbers to meet the need.
In the same paragraph quoted earlier.
Congress further finds that there is a critical
shortage of instructors possessing both the job
knowledge and skills and the dual language capa-
bilities required for adequate vocational instruc-
tion of such language-handicapped persons.
(P.L. 94-482, Title II, Part B,
Subpart 3, Section 181)
State and federal efforts around the country have begun to address
the problem. In 1976 the Massachusetts Division of Occupational Educa-
tion provided funds to Fitchburg State College to develop a program to
recruit and train a group of Spanish speaking vocational practitioners
to become vocational instructors. In 1977 the Federal Bureau of Adult
and Occupational education funded three different approaches to pre-
paring bilingual vocational instructors in California, Texas, and
New York. In 1978 a program in Spanish bilingualism for English
speaking vocational instructors was conducted in Illinois. Programs
have been initiated in Georgia, in Connecticut, and a new federal
program in Colorado. Progress is being made.
Thousands of other-than-English speaking Americans await develop-
ments in this area. They include both persons for whom the English
speaking culture appeared as an unchosen reality and others who have
decided to come to the United States for political or economic reasons.
4Over the last eleven years there has been significant growth in the
provision of bilingual education services to these groups. Out of the
need anci demand to provide education to all and the desire to preserve
what is still possible of America's diverse linguistic and cultural
heritage bilingual education has become a national educational movement.
As such bilingual education has passed through much of the history
which bilingual vocational education is beginning to experience. Its
success and growth is contributing ideas, experienced educators, and
its own learning to current developments in bilingual vocational educa-
tion .
Bilingual vocational education is developing as the outgrowth of
these two important educational movements. Through the states, the
federal government, and local school districts, programs are beginning.
For adults and for secondary school populations great strides are being
made. The influence of the bilingual movement of the last eleven years
and the new legal demands for access to vocational education programs
are combining to spur the growth of this significant educational approach.
Toward a Conceptual Framework for
the Development of Bilingual Vocational Instructors
Evidence has been and will be further shown which indicates a need
for the expansion of programs in bilingual vocational education. These
new programs require bilingual vocational instructional personnel
who
do not exist at present in sufficient numbers to meet this
need.
Federal and state governments have assumed some responsibility
ror
developing the required personnel and a small number of
programs are
5now in operation.
Since the area is new there is very little experience to draw on
and very little written on which to base a conceptual framework. Most
programs have developed on an ad hoc basis in response to national,
state, and local needs, pressures, and ideas. No existing material
brings together the available conceptual and actual approaches to begin
a coherent frame of reference for this new area.
As a beginning it is possible to look at the bilingual vocational
instructor role as composed of three elements: bilingual, vocational,
and instructor. Bilingual is the capacity to function in another
language in addition to English. Vocational relates to skill in a
trade or professional area which is taught in vocational school. And
instructor represents the ability, and in some cases the certification,
to teach. As Congress has found, very few individuals exist with all
three qualities. It is necessary to begin with individuals who possess
some of the qualities and develop those which are lacking. A basic
question of approach involves which people to recruit and then which
qualities or skills must be added as part of the training experience.
Also as part of their approach, programs should consider the specific
instructional roles for which they will prepare participants. The pro-
grams that exist use one or a mixture of various possible approaches.
Very few programs have been implemented and there is as yet no sys-
tematic data regarding the effects of different approaches and activities.
It is clear that there are important relationships among who are recruited,
what training they are provided, and what happens to them after training.
These relationships have as yet not been explored. These program have
6existed all around the United States under state and federal auspices.
Most involve training vocational practitioners who speak a language
other than English to become instructors of their vocation. Some efforts
involve the other general approaches, at least in part. Eight pro-
grams are known to the researcher to have existed. Systematic data
from them should provide valuable information to those programs and
others who are planning related efforts in the future.
This analysis will be aided by data which describes the current
state of bilingual vocational education and how it has developed. Clear-
ly the need for teachers is based on the increase in programs. These
both are related to the state of linguistic minority groups in the
United States. Good decisions in the future will be aided by a fuller
understanding of the context for which instructors are being prepared
as well as systematic information regarding efforts of those who have
responded to it. This study is intended to provide that needed
context
.
The purpose of this study is to examine the approaches used by
bilingual vocational instructor training programs and to explore some
of the effects of the use of those approaches. The examination of
the programs focusses on issues related to the recruitment of the
participant group and the nature of the training provided. It
is these aspects of the program which determine the basic approach as
previously defined. The study is also intended to explore the extent
and type of difficulties encountered in the recruitment, training,
post-training , and management of the programs, the strategies which
proved useful, and some of the results.
7The literature suggests some of the major issues in both the
bilingual and vocational dimensions. It discusses teaching competen-
cies for bilingual and vocational educational settings. It also
describes some of the issues involved with training native other than
English speakers to become instructors and with training vocational
instructors to deal with students of different backgrounds than them-
selves. These projects under discussion are working in a number of
these areas, simultaneously attempting to develop a balance among these
several bilingual and vocational program components. They approach
this balance in different ways; in preparing individuals with the
requisite bilingual and vocational abilities; but the issues of what
prerequisites trainees bring to the training, what is added during the
training process, and what abilities the trainees ultimately possess
for dealing with the bilingual vocational situation are basic to all.
Bilingual competencies of language and cultural sensitivity and voca-
tional competencies in the vocational area and how to teach it must be
there. These programs must do as much of all of these things as pos-
sible. How they decide to go about it and some of the effects of their
decisions is the subject of this exploratory study. Resulting infor-
mation should be valuable to those beginning new projects and those
making policy in this area.
The several aspects, of this stiudy address the following specific
questions: What is the relationship between the qualifications re-
quired of trainees and the program's curriculum? What kinds of diffi-
culties have the programs experienced in finding trainees to meet cer-
tain linguistic cultural and vocational qualifications? What problems
8occur in the language, pedagogical, or vocational aspects of the train-
ing when trainees are more or less qualified in some of those areas?
What specific strategies have been effective in dealing with some of
these difficulties? What is the relationship between various approaches
and program results, to the extent they can be ascertained? What pres-
sures do different program designs place on the management or organiza-
tion of the training activities? In general — what ways are certain
design decisions related to programmatic effects? And ultimately,
to the extent it can be inferred — What issues should be taken into
consideration by a program in making decisions about the approach it
uses to prepare bilingual vocational instructors?
A Case Study Analysis
The study consists mainly of a number of mini-case studies and
one more thorough case study of existing programs and other programs
which have existed. Most of these activities have used the approach
of training bilingual vocational practitioners to become instructors.
A few have used other approaches, fully or in part. Activities include
both pre-service (participants are not yet practicing vocational in-
structors) and inservice (participants are practicing vocational in-
structors) . Some of these programs are state supported; others are
funded through special federal grants. The approaches have generally
developed without benefit of extensive analysis. There has been little
if any conceptual or programmatic evidence on which to base decisions
of planning and implementation.
Information was gathered on a number of aspects of all known pro-
grams. Who is recruited for the program and what training is provided
9contributes to a sense of the program’s basic approach. Recruitment
information includes the requirements of the program, the availability
of individuals who qualify, and incentives for encouraging their
participation in the program. Training information includes the make-
up of the curriculum, its appropriateness for that group of trainees,
and the availability of necessary staff and resources. The post-training
situation involved the activities of persons who complete the training.
This of course has to do with the programs' objectives and relates to
questions of the programs' success in responding to the lack of bilin-
gual vocational instructors which was described in the introduction.
Management information relates to the effort which must be expended by
the organization in managing and coordinating program activities.
In all these areas what is examined is what has occurred, what
difficulties have been encountered, and what strategies have been
useful. That information and how the various activities, difficulties,
and results relate to the programs' basic design provide useful data
on the issues involved in combining the bilingual and vocational compe-
tences discussed in the literature, the specific questions raised in
the introduction and the many concerns on the minds of future program
implementors and makers of policy in this area.
This information was gathered from the following sources: (1)
literature from and about the programs. This involves program brochures,
reports by programs and funding institutions , and in some cases evalua-
tions; (2) a written interview administered to program administrators.
The interview focusses specifically on the areas previously listed.
It included questions on difficulties, strategies, and achievements in
10
the recruitment, training, post-training, and program management aspects
of the programs; (The instrument appears in the appendix.) (3) oral
interviews with key project staff. These interviews follow up on
other sources of information. They are used to clarify, amplify, or
explain data gathered from other sources. The interviews will fill gaps
in understanding the functioning of the programs and in applying the
information to the questions being addressed in the study on specific
issues raised by other sources of information.
The longer case study is of a program of which the researcher
has been director since its creation three years ago. This makes pos-
sible access to more complete written and personal data, both formal
and informal, including the personal observations of the researcher
himself. The program appears to be the earliest bilingual vocational
instructor training program in the United States. Also, it is a clear
example of the most frequently used approach to preparing bilingual
vocational instructors. A number of program staff and participants
as well as persons from institutions related to the program's activi-
ties were interviewed to supplement program literature and records.
Records of program communications will be referred to where appropriate.
Some data from evaluation questionnaire will also be used as well as
other relevant program records (excluding any personal information
regarding individual trainees)
.
Much information is compiled on what the programs intended to do,
how they went about doing it, difficulties they faced, and what they
accomplished. Some analysis is offered on the relationship of the various
activities which took place. Background is provided on the development
11
of bilingual vocational education and the nature of bilingual voca-
tional instructional personnel. Based on the experience of these pro-
grams and the effects of their strategies, some guidelines are suggested
based on this study, which will be useful to persons developing future
programs and those making policy in this area. The guidelines suggest
the implications of alternative approaches in different situations and
advice concerning implementation strategies.
Some Limitations
The absence of previous research in this area and the small number
of programs precludes any study which purports to have statistical
validity. This exploratory investigation considers each situation and
reports trends which appear to occur. Statistically significant corre-
lations are left for future research; in fact some possible topics for
such research do emerge from this study.
Also, this study concerns the preparation of persons for the role
of bilingual vocational instructor. There is not yet a generally
accepted sense of what being a successful bilingual vocational instruc-
tor involves, nor sufficient time to obtain longer range data on the
effectiveness of the small but increasing numbers of persons in that
role. In other words, there is, at present, no standard against which
to measure the effectiveness of the instructors which the programs
rpoduced . This lack of clear standards for instructors' success adds
to the lack of useful criterion for programmatic success in preparing
such instructors. To the extent that success is considered, i~ is
taken as a program's effectiveness in responding to the lack of
qualified
12
instructors described by congress and quoted in the introduction. This
criterion is quite imprecise and restricts the resulting contribution
of the study to more general administrative issues, rather than the more
specific educational areas involving the abilities of the trainees to
function in their future teaching situations.
Finally, a comprehensive approach to this area would be served by
a review which includes on site visits to all the programs. The re-
searcher has direct experience as director of the project being most
extensively studied and has visited one other project as an evaluator.
It was not possible to visit other programs personally, primarily due
to a limitation of resources. Also in two cases the programs did not
exist at the time of the study. Therefore the data on most of the pro-
grams will be from sources other than direct observation.
CHAPTER II
AN OVERVIEW OF BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENTS
Bilingual vocational education is a product of both the bilingual
and vocational education movements. Most programs are administered
under the auspices of vocational education, but bilingual education and
educators have had a significant impact. Bilingual vocational education
can be seen as the product of vocational education's move toward
serving a larger cross section of the population and bilingual educa-
tion's interest in providing suitable alternatives for the vocationally
inclined, linguistically and culturally different student.
A full understanding of the development of bilingual vocational
education requires awareness of both of these elements. Many of
the developments in bilingual vocational education and many of its
tensions can be traced to its roots in these two educational movements.
First, an overview of the population of potential bilingual education
and bilingual vocational education students will be presented. Then,
a summary of the progress in general bilingual education activities will
be provided. Finally, a history of legislative developments which have
influenced vocational education and all education toward greater access
for linguistically different populations will lead us to an overview
of bilingual vocational programs currently in progress.
The Need for Bilingual Education
As will be seen there has been significant growth in bilingual edu-
13
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cation and initial progress in bilingual vocational education. These
developments have come about in response to a clear national need.
Throughout the country groups of individuals (pre-school, elementary
school, high school and adults) whose first language is other-than-
English have been striving to achieve success in the American education-
al system in the face of significant barriers. Many individuals from
these groups are not able to function adequately in English, including
many born in the United States. Many have experienced much group dis-
crimination relating to race, appearance, and/or culture. All have
been forced to confront established approaches and procedures which are
outside their past experience and frame of reference. The U.S. Census
indicates a total of 22,0088,308 individuals over 16 years of age in
the United States who report their native language is other than English
The following table gives those totals by language group. Table 1
shows Spanish speakers as the most numerous followed by German, Italian,
French, and Polish. (Tables 1-6 — Development Associates, 1978,
pp. 1-8)
.
These groups exist due to a number of historical developments.
Native American survivors of early American development exist through-
out the country, in many cases still speaking their own tribal languages
Alaska includes a significant Eskimo population, and Hawaii and Ameri-
can possessions in the Pacific add an additional assortment of native
languages. There are two North American born native Spanish speaking
populations. One group includes many Mexican American families of the
Southwest; the other a large Puerto Rican population from parents on the
island or many cities on the United States mainland. In addition to
15
Table 1
Estimated Numbers of Persons With Non-English-Language Backgrounds,
—
—
the United States, by Language and Age Group: Spring, 1976
Non-English
language
background
Age 16 and
over
Age 16 to
24
Age 2 5 to
45
Age 45 to
64
Age 65 and
over
Arabic 143,076 28,460 59,978 38,232 16,406
Chinese 414,974 75,618 195,342 97,819 46,195
Filipino 362,206 53,244 195,853 63,627 49,482
French 1,602,893 210,306 495,101 580,755 316,731
German 2,767,839 195,400 524,060 855,114 876,535
Greek 437,863 70,117 161,623 143,247 62,876
Italian 2,605,187 234,476 555,960 1,149,403 665,348
Japanese 382,054 45,889 130,249 148,336 57,580
Korean 131,947 32,809 68,707 26,911 3,520
Navajo 91,907 36,002 30,600 16,683 8,622
Polish 1,421,044 78,086 211,393 743,272 388,293
Portuguese 410,578 72,026 105,015 162,420 71,117
Russian 213,006 8,563 32,967 92,863 78,613
Scandanavian 639,964 29,863 91,204 196,314 322,583
Spanish 6,790,810 1,800,598 2,984,867 1,503,442 501,903
Vietnamese 87,944 34,564 45,420 7,422 538
Yiddish 773,090 65,572 91,992 272,878 342,648
Other 2,811,926 313,268 778,706 1,027,507 692,445
Source: Survey of Income and Education, conducted by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census, Spring, 1976
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these native groups, many other-than-English speakers have chosen to
begin a life within United States territory. These include both immi-
grants and a significant number of political refugees such as Cubans,
and more recently, Russian and Asian arrivals. The contributions of many
groups of other-than-English speaking immigrants who have come and continue
to come to participate in the American experience have been a major part
of American history. They have offered this society manpower, ideas,
the products of their own languages and cultures, and some of the greatest
figures in American society. While many changes have occurred, both in
the groups and in the country which receives them, immigration remains
a significant fact of American life. Table 2 indicates the quantity and
make-up of this recent immigration. The recent arrival of refugees
has also created a significant impact. Table 3 indicates the numbers
of refugees from several countries for the years 1974-1976 and 1975-1978
(see note) . More recent immigration from the Caribbean, the Far East,
and the Soviet Union would add considerably to these other-than-English
speaking populations.
As shown, the Spanish speaking are the most numerous among other-
than-English speaking groups. Spanish speaking persons come from a
number of places and for a number of reasons. Puerto Ricans and Mexi-
can-Americans, the two largest groups have lived and spoken Spanish
for several hundred years on land which is now United States territory.
The fact that they are native to United States territory, and Spanish
speaking makes their case especially significant.
The census points out the significance of the rapid population
growth among Spanish speakers. A far higher percentage is , increasingly
17
Table 2
The Numbers of Immigrants of Other-Than-English Language
Background From 1970-1976
Non-English- language
background
Number of
Immigrants 1970-1976
Arabic 73,556
Chinese 149,665
Filipino 221,738
French 86 , 866
German 51,768
Greek 83,400
Italian 126,504
Japanese 32,552
Korean
Navajo
152,610
Polish 27,945
Portuguese 88,495
Russian 18,279
Scandanavian 7,349
Spanish 908,351
Vietnamese 20,748
Yiddish 14,840
Source: 1976 Annual Report of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service
Table 3
The Numbers of Political Refugees
1974-1978
from Various Countries
Country Number of Persons
Cambodia 6,099
Cuba 75,206
Germany 18,464
Vietnam 131,603
U.S.S.R. 10,599
Note: For Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, the number of refugees
are for the period 1975 through May, 1978. For other
countries the figures are for the period 1974-1976.
Source: 1) The U.S. Office of Immigration and Naturalization
Service
2) Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1977
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more will be, of school age than that of the general population. This
is occurring at a time when the general school age population as well
as public support for many areas of education is declining. This
situation places a high demand on the educational systems to respond to
these groups in the most effective manner possible.
There is evidence that persons from these other-than-English speak-
ing groups have not experienced a high level of success in the United
States in recent years. Significant exceptions exist, but the groups
as a whole have encountered difficulties in the educational and general
economic systems
.
Participation in the economic system has presented problems for
other-than-English language groups. Table 4 gives an overview of the
generally high unemployment rates for other-than-English speaking
groups. Several groups show exceptionally high rates of unemployment,
the Navajo, Korean, Vietnamese, Yiddish, and Spanish speakers. In
1973 the median income for families with a Spanish surnamed head was
$8,720 as opposed to $12,050 for the general population (Bureau of
the Census 1975) . Tables 5 and 6 give 1976 income data for a range of
other-than-English speaking groups. The Vitenamese, Navajo, Korean,
Arabic, Spanish and Chinese speaking groups all show over ten per cent
of their population between the ages of 16 and 64 who are below the
poverty level.
Students from these groups appear to have a difficult time com-
pleting higher levels of education and maintaining their appropriate level
when they do stay in school. Table 6 points out the relatively lower
level of educational achievement for other-than-English speaking groups.
Table 4
20
Unemployment and Labor Force Participation Within
Language Groups, Age 16 and Over:
English-language
background
Spring, 1976
Unemployment
Rate
Labor Force
Participation Rate
Arabic 4.7 60.5
Chinese 7.6 62.3
Filipino 4.5 72.2
French 8.4 59.2
German 4.6 45.2
Greek 9.7 61.0
Italian 7.7 55.2
Japanese 4.4 67.2
Korean 16.9 70.9
Navajo 21.3 51.7
Polish 6.4 49.8
Portuguese 8.8 62.9
Russian 3.0 50.2
Scandanavian 3.7 39.2
Spanish 10.8 63.1
Vietnamese 12 .8 56.1
Yiddish 11.5 43.7
Other 6.7 55.1
Source
:
Survey of Income and Education, conducted by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census, Spring, 1976
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Table 5
Nuinbers and Percentages of Persons Below Poverty Level With
-on English-Language Backgrounds in the United States,
Age 16 to 64: Spring, 1976
Non-English language
background
Total number
persons
,
age
to 64
of
16
S ! \J
Number of persons
below poverty level,
age 16 to 64
% of persons
below poverty
level, age
Arabic 126,670 25,857 20.4
Chinese 368,779 52,312 14.2
Filipino 312,724 14,099 4.5
French 1,286,162 104,260 8.1
German 1,574,574 73,056 4.6
Greek 374,987 33,584 8.9
Italian 1,939,839 100,486 5.2
Japanese 324,474 14,220 4.4
Korean 128,427 34,328 26.7
Navajo 83,285 35,036 42.1
Polish 1,032,751 51,934 5.0
Portuguese 339,461 26,370 7.8
Russian 134,393 6,149 4.6
Scandanavian 317,381 23,414 7.4
Spanish 6,288,907 1,232,316 19.4
Vietnamese 87,406 58,082 66.4
Yiddish 430,442 24,929 5.8
Other 2,119,481 193,905 9.1
Source: Survey of Income and Education, conducted by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census, Spring 1976
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The relatively low percentages of individuals from these groups com-
pleting elementary, secondary, and post secondary education can be seen.
The Spanish speaking present in many ways the most pressing case.
Table 7 describes the lower completion rates among Spanish speaking
in vocational education programs as compared with Black males and with
the total population. It is based on older data (1970), but indicates
relationships which appear to have continued. (Kean College of New
Jersey, 1976, p. 8)
A major goal of bilingual education and bilingual vocational educa-
tion has been to address some of the problems of this situation and
improve educational and employment opportunities for members of these
groups. Bilingual and bilingual vocational education have particularly
emphasized providing programs for students of limited English speaking
ability (LESA)
,
also referred to as limited English proficiency (LEP)
.
Besides stressing development in the English language and basic skills,
much effort in bilingual education is motivated by more general societal
goals, which include the preservation or maintenance of the diverse
languages and cultures of the United States (or other countries) .
The effects of this heightened respect for different cultures and mul-
tiple identities benefit both the other-than-English speaking groups
themselves and the population as a whole.
The biculturalism and bilingualism so needed by
most Anglo-American children need not be found
in Paris, nor in the junior year abroad, nor in
the FIES program, valuable though all of these may
be. They can be found on the Anglo-American child's
own doorstep, where his black, Chicano, Boricua,
Indian, Jewish, and other ethnic neighborhoods are
located . . . All education must be bilingual and
bicultural if all children are to learn to handle
multiple loyalties and memberships constructively,
24
Table 7
Number of Males (18 and over) Finishing Vocational Education
Courses by Spanish-speaking, Total, and Black Populations
Total Percent Black Percent
Males Finished Males Finished
Selected
States
Spanish
Speaking
Males
Percent
Finished
Arizona 12,509 17.7
California 155,959 24.4
Colorado 12,454 21.9
Florida 35,385 28.3
Georgia 3,469 26.4
Illinois 23,261 21.0
Michigan 9,106 21.9
New Jersey 17,976 22.3
New Mexico 13,952 18.1
New York 75,134 20.9
Texas 81,002 17.7
174,554 32.2 4,438 30.9
2,226,365 34.6 131,717 33.5
218,523 31.5 7,256 36.0
706,676 32.2 52,252 19.5
310,867 22.3 46.612 16.6
1,030,466 29.8 97,360 26.4
782,248 29.1 8,743 25.5
702,580 31.3 59,086 29.7
79,154 26.9 1,373 25.7
1,657,498 24.0 161,954 28.2
932,269 27.1 85.009 22.4
Calculated from: Detailed Characteristics 1970 Census of Popula-
tion Table 149 in each State Volume: Arizona D4 , California D6-section
1, Colorado D7 , Florida Dll, Georgia D12 , Illinois C3 . 223/8 : 970/D1S
,
Michigan D24
,
New Jersey D32, New Mexico D8, New York D34, Texas C3.223/
8 : 970/D4S/5 sec.
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openly, proudly, without suppression, without shame,
without conflict, and without tension. (Fishman
1976, p. 9)
The Growth of Bilingual Education
education has existed in many countries in a variety of
settings and through a variety of approaches for many years. Fishman
points out the existence of bilingual education programs of various
types in 110 different countries around the world (1976) . In the
United States bilingual education has been a legal reality on a national
level from 1968 with the first national bilingual education law. Title
VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of that year (P.L.
90-247). It provided 7.5 million dollars for limited number of pro-
grams in bilingual education. In 1971 Massachusetts became the first
state to pass a law which mandated school districts to begin programs
in bilingual bicultural education. The minimum population which required
a program was twenty students whose functional language was other
than English. This would involve the implementation of classes in
the native language of the students and activities which validated
their own cultural heritage. It would also involve large increases
in the number of instructional personnel who could function in those
other languages. That meant both individuals from those linguistic
minority groups as well as others who knew a second language and
culture. These beginnings were followed by other developments across
the country. They represented dramatic change from the philosophy which
put all the responsibility on the non-English speaker for succeeding in
or adapting to the American educational establishment. For the first
26
time it was now in part the responsibility of the school district and
educational programs to respond to these linguistically and culturally
different students.
In the United States bilingual education programs have experienced
a great deal of development in the past 11 years through both state
and federal efforts. A recent report on state bilingual programs
points out that in 1968 20 states actually prohibited bilingual educa-
tion. As of December 1976 local educational agencies (LEA's) in
40 states could legally implement programs and LEA's in 10 states were
mandated to do so under certain conditions. In 1975-76 16 states provided
funds for the support of bilingual education activities, involving
double the funds provided by states for such programs in 1968 (Develop-
ment Associates, 1975)
.
The present student enrollments in bilingual programs in the
different states has grown considerably. Thirty-six states report a
total of 532,950 students of various language groups in bilingual educa-
tion programs. These figures are the result of surveys of State
Departments of education on activities of the 1975-76 school year
(Development Associates, 1975, p. 31).
There has also been a considerable increase in federal support.
By fiscal year 1976 federal funding had increased to 97.7 million dol-
lars including 325 classroom projects in a wide range of languages.
Table 8 indicates the range and distribution of those language groups
(Development Associates, 1977, p. 1). The list shows, not surprisingly,
the largest number of programs as Spanish, followed by Native American
languages and French.
Table 8
The Language Distribution of Federal Bilingual Programs
Language No. of Projects
American Indian Native Languages 31
Arabic 2
Chinese 10
Dutch 1
English (Puerto Rico) 1
Eskimo Native Languages 2
Filipino Native Languages 6
French 22
Greek 4
Italian 16
Japanese 11
Korean 2
Portuguese 15
Russian 1
South Pacific Islander Native Languages 12
Spanish 512
Yiddish 2
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Hispanic students are representing a significantly larger per-
centage of the student population, yet the percentage of Hispanic
teachers remains low. There is still a distinct shortage of instruc-
tional staff, even for academic bilingual education, in many places.
Shortages of qualified bilingual teachers have existed, both in terms
of the student populations and in terms of personnel actually sought
out in various states. Table 9 describes the low percen-
tage of teachers from the various other-than-English speaking groups
in relation to the number of students from those groups in various states.
Table 10 indicates bilingual teacher shortages as reported by the State
Departments of Education in a number of states. (Development Associates,
1977, p. 38)
.
From an idea, the reality of bilingual education in the United
States has developed into a community of thousands of educators, stu-
dents, and parents speaking Spanish, Chinese, Portuguese, Greek,
Italian, Vietnamese, Hebrew, other European and Middle and Far Eastern
languages, many native American and Eskimo languages and some Polynesian
languages of American possessions in the Pacific. Programs are function-
ing in elementary and secondary schools and institutions of higher
education. This development, however, has until recently not been
extended to the area of vocational education. Many bilingual educators
wish to address this situation. Bilingual activities and the mandates
which authorize them are being examined with reference to providing
opportunities in vocational education. And increasingly, programs are
responding. There are a number of legal issues as well which relate
to the development of bilingual education and its application to the
Table 9
Number of Spanish origin Students and Classroom Teachers
and the Percent of Total Number of Students and
Classroom Teachers in Selected States
Selected
States
Number of
Students
Percent
of Total
Number of
Classroom
Teachers
Percent of
Total
Arizona 77,428 19.5 815 4.9
California 703,794 16.5 4,947 2.9
Colorado 69,775 13.7 623 2.9
Florida 80,099 5.4 1,137 1.8
Georgia 1,417 0.1 43 0.1
Illinois 83,701 3.8 496 0.5
Michigan 29,315 1.5 268 0.3
New Jersey 73,202 5.1 548 0.8
New Mexico 101,463 39.7 1,929 18.0
New York 330,477 5.1 1,659 1.0
Texas 540,153 22.6 7,095 6.5
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Table 10
Bilingual Education Instructional Staff
(States Providing Information Only)
Estimated
State—
-
Number of
Teachers
Required
Number of
Teachers
Available
Teacher
Shortage
Alaska 73 2 71
Colorado 2/ 800 179 621
Connecticut 800 300 500
Illinois 2/ 1,920 920 1,000
Louisiana 2/ (Data not available) 200 (Data not available)
Pennsylvania (Data not available) 184 (Data not available)
Texas 2/ (Data not available) 1,933 (Data not available)
Guam 2/ 218 18 200
Puerto Rico 2/ 1,184 84 1,100
Trust Territory of 800
the Pacific Islands
40 760
1/ Only states which provided data on the number of bilingual education
teachers available are listed in this table.
2/ These states and extra-state jurisdictions define specific and addi-
tional requirements to be met by qualified teachers before they can
be certified as Bilingual Education Teachers.
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vocational area. The next section examines some of those issues before
reviewing developments in the bilingual vocational area.
A Brief History of
Legislative and Judicial Developments
From 1917 to the present vocational education has become open
to an increasingly larger segment of American society. Bilingual voca-
tional programs are a logical extension of this development.
The Smith Hughes Act of 1917 made government a vital participant
in the provision of vocational education services. Since then the
inclusion of more and more people in vocational education has been a
natural consequence. The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 specifically identified limited English speaking individuals
as a priority target group. Part B of the Education Amendments of 1974
(P.L. 93-380) named limited English speaking persons as a priority
group for whom the states were authorized to provide vocational training.
In this way the states would be able to provide necessary programs for
these people within broad federal guidelines. It was the Education
Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) which provided the most definitive
statement of support for action in this area. They consolidated state
administrative authority and required the states to develop goals and
programs for dealing with limited English speaking populations (as
well as the handicapped and disadvantaged) and to submit five year
plans which addressed these special populations. Furthermore, the
states were required to set aside 20 per cent of their allotments for
vocational education for these special purposes. They were required to
spend a portion of that 20% to pay a minimum of half the cost of
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vocational education for limited English speaking students. That
portion would be the per cent of the state’s federal allotment equal
to the ratio of limited English speakers to the general population
between the ages of 15 and 24. With this new law funds were not to be
distributed to local educational agencies (LEA's) solely on the basis
of per capita enrollments, but must use also as criteria the concentra-
tion of potential students whose education is more expensive, such as
the disadvantaged, the handicapped, and the limited English speaking.
State plans would be required which detailed the expected uses of
these special funds, and the funds themselves were to be matched by the
states. Special activities were authorized for areas of high concen-
trations of disadvantaged or limited English speaking persons, including
programs in bilingual vocational training and including personnel
development of instructors and counselors for such programs. With the
Amendments of 1976 a primary focus of the federal government's role
in vocational education became equity for all groups rather than
general support and, in addition, the encouragement of better planning
and coordination in these areas.
The results of this important legislation have been discussed.
Stevenson (1977) points out a number of educational and organizational
implications of the amendments. He discusses possible changes in
relationships among offices which are involved in its implementation.
He suggests the need for some changes in the funding procedures to
make the law more effective, but offers the possibility of this legis-
lation having a significant long term effect on improving access to
vocational education, particularly with regard to sex bias (aside
33
from issues of limited English speaking)
.
Perhaps what is legally most significant on the federal level
is not a law at all, but a supreme court decision. In 1973 a class
action suit was filed against the San Francisco School District on
behalf of 1800 students of Chinese ancestry who did not speak English.
In 1974 the Supreme Court found the district in violation of section
601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. In this decision, Lau et al. v.
Nichols et al
., the Court ruled, "The failure of the . . . school system
to provide English language instruction to approximately 1800 students .
or to provide them with other adequate instruction procedures, denies
them a meaningful opportunity to participate in the public educational
system.
"
The decision maintains that the provision of equal educational
services in English does not satisfy the requirements of equal educa-
tional opportunity if students do not speak English well enough to take
advantage of those services. Furthermore, in cases of students who
did not speak English special services would have to be provided.
While English-as-a- second- language (ESL) was included in those special
services mandated, implementation of programs to address violations,
the "Lau Remedies" emphasize activities which are in nature bilingual.
This decision is seen as a milestone in the development of bilingual
educational programs nationally.
Other significant court decisions have influenced the development
of programs for linguistic minority populations and in bilingual educa-
tion. In Meyer v. Nebraska in 1923 the Court declared that forbidding
the teaching of languages other than English without some clear emer
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gency warranting such a ban violated the Fourteenth Amendment.
MoHock Ke Lok Po y. Stainback in 1944 reaffirmed the right of parents
to have their children taught a foreign language in Hawaii. And in
Serna v. Portales Municipal Schools in 1974 the court reaffirmed the
principle of Lau v. Nichols in declaring the obligation of the Portales
schools to provide special services for Spanish surnamed students of
limited English speaking ability. The court also assumed significant
responsibility for formulating a plan for the provision of such services
(Geffert, 1975, pp. 6-11).
The law which is the foundation for challenges to limited educa-
tional opportunities for students from linguistic minority groups is
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title VI of that act "prohibits exclusion
from programs and denial of benefits to any person on the basis of race,
color, or national origin." The interpretation of this law which
emerged from the Lau Decision placed significant responsibility on
the educational institutions in situations where differences in race,
color
,
or national origins of students also involved a native language
other than English. These legal developments have influenced
developments in bilingual education, vocational education, and issues
of equal access in many areas. The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) established regulations to enforce the law with
regard to federally financed projects. "Regulations 45 CFR Section 80.3
(b)(1), specify that the recipients may not:
(ii) Provide any service, financial aid, or other
benefit to an individual which is different, or is
in a different manner, from that provided to others
under the program; ....
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(iv) Restrict an individual in any way in the enjoy-
ment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by others
receiving any service, financial aid, or other bene-fit under the program.
(Geffert, 1975, p. 9 )
"In 1970 HEW issued clarifying guidelines, 35 Fed Reg 11595, which
include the following:
Where inability to speak and understand the Englishlanguage excludes national origin-minority group
children from effective participation in the educa-
tion program offered by a school district, the dis-
trict must take affirmative steps to rectify the
language deficiency in order to open its instruc-
tional program to these students.
Any ability grouping or tracking system employed
by the school system to deal with the special language
skill needs of national origin-minority group children
must be designed to meet such language skill needs as
soon as possible and must not operate as an educational
dead end or permanent track.
(Geffert, 1975, p. 9)
The Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Lau Decision, the ensuing regu—
lations and the special vocational amendments concerning access in-
volve a large number of government educational programs and so have
a direct influence on activities in vocational education. Some of
these provisions directly affect the expenditure of federal monies
which are allocated to vocational education. Others, by clearly laying
out a strong federal position, affect to some extent all government
related training activities. The result has been an emphatic increase
in the provision of vocational education to linguistically different,
and particularly limited English proficient, students.
A Summary of Bilingual Vocational Education Programs
A consensus has not yet been reached on the definition and use of
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the term bilingual vocational education. It has been used in reference
to a variety of vocational programs for native other-than-English
speakers. The term is used most precisely in reference to vocational
education programs where a portion of the vocational instruction occurs
in a language other than English, and where English is either used also
or taught with the goal of eventually using it as a language of instruc-
tion. Generally these programs also include vocational English-as-a-
second- language (VESL)
. This English language instruction is considered
a vital aspect of vocational programs for limited English speakers,
whether or not the program is technically bilingual. For the purpose
of this paper, bilingual vocational education will be considered those
programs which, in addition to English language training, offer at
least a part of the vocational training in the other language.
Bilingual vocational education can and increasingly does occur in
a variety of contexts, public and private, where vocational education
or training must be provided for other-than-English speaking persons.
Some of those contexts are public and private vocational schools,
vocational programs in comprehensive high schools, community colleges
and CETA sponsored manpower training programs. Each special setting
has its own particular needs and issues which are reflected in program
design. Consequently, the type of instruction varies greatly. Also
quite varied is the utilization of various combinations of bilingual
aides, materials, and instructors in both shop and related classes.
A variety of counseling and support services have been part of these
efforts. While many programs have opted for the utilization of bilin-
gual vocational instructors as the most effective long range approach,
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they have not existed in sufficient numbers to respond adequately to
the need.
There are many kinds of bilingual vocational programs. Several
are summarized here by funding source. Many sources of funding for
bilingual vocational training are becoming sources of funding for
bilingual vocational instructor training as the need for specialized
personnel for these new efforts becomes apparent. The following
summary provides an overview of bilingual vocational training activities.
An overview of instructor training is provided later in this report.
Data are from the report The Status of Bilingual Vocational Training,
Fiscal Year 1977, and are current as of that date.
State funded programs . Many programs are supported through the states
through mixtures of federal and state funds. States provide monies
for widely varying activities in regional vocational schools, compre-
hensive high schools, community agencies, state and community colleges
and other institutions. State funds provide aides, vocational and
ESL instructors, counselors, special materials and equipment and other
additions which make bilingual programs and other efforts at serving
limited English speaking students possible, where it was not previously
so. Comprehensive data on these activities is difficult to obtain.
In fiscal 1977 the states reported 729,439 Hispanics representing five
per cent of the total enrolled in vocational education programs under
their auspices. (It is not clear from this figure how many were limited
English proficient or how many were included from other groups.)
In addition to direct training states also fund support programs.
One example is the Bilingual Vocational Education Project in Illinois.
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Workshops and conferences have also been supported. m New Jersey in
1976 and in Wisconsin in 1977 workshops were held to assess the
situation and need and to plan solutions. In both cases the workshops
involved many individuals associated or potentially associated with
bilingual vocational programs. Both workshops have produced documents
of some value (Kean College, 1976; Peter & Nelson, 1977).
Part J programs. These are discretionarygrants from the Office of
Education to fund specific programs in bilingual vocational education
(and now bilingual vocational instructor training)
. They were originally
authorized by Part J of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 as amended
by the Education Amendments of 1974. During the first three years
of Part J, 65 projects were funded which provided training for approxi-
mately 6,000 unemployed or underemployed out of school persons with
limited English speaking ability. Funding is now (1978—1982) authorized
under Subpart 3 of Part B of Title I of the Vocational Education Act
as amended by the Educational Amendments of 1976. (These projects
are still sometimes referred to informally as Part J's.)
Congress has appropriated 2.8 million dollars for Bilingual Voca-
tional Training for the last three years. This money has been distri-
buted through the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education Division
of Research and Demonstration, Demonstration Branch. These funds
have supported activities in Bilingual Vocational Training (65 per cent)
,
Bilingual Vocational Instructor Training (25 per cent) , and The Develop-
ment of Materials, Methods, and Techniques (10 per cent).
It is expected that during fiscal year 1979 twelve bilingual
vocational projects will have trained 700 participants. These programs
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include vocational instruction in both English and the native language
of the trainees. They also include vocational English-as-a-second-
language which is related to the occupations for which participants
are being prepared.
Programs are operating all over the United States in a variety of
languages and occupational areas. Three programs in Texas and one
each in California, Florida, Illinois, New York and Oklahoma train
Spanish speaking participants in a number of areas including graphics,
medical/dental receptionists, medical secretary, accounting and business,
clerical, plastics, foods service, auto mechanics, maintenance, and the
construction trades. Two programs in New York prepare Chinese speakers
in accounting and culinary arts. One program in South Dakota teaches
Lakota speakers in construction and clerical areas, and a dental
assistant training program in California trains primarily Spanish
speakers but also includes speakers of Russian, Korean, Japanese,
Chinese, Vietnamese, and Arabic.
Other projects supported by these funds include a monograph
on bilingual vocational education by Development Associates, a
test of English language proficiency for limited English speaking
adults by Resource Development Institute, Inc., and a monograph of bi-
lingual vocational instructor competencies by Kirschner Associates.
In addition, several bilingual vocational instructor training programs
are now funded in this way. Overviews of these programs are given later
in this report.
These programs have been administered by the Bureau of Occupation-
al and Adult Education of the Office of Education. With the creation
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of the new Department of Education they have been moved to the Office
of Bilingual Education and Minority Language Affairs (OBEMLA)
. This
new arrangement began in May 1980.
-The comprehensive employment and training act (CETA)
. CETA was the
first federal employment and training legislation to refer to limited
English speaking as a special target group (U.S. Department of Labor,
1977, p. 2). This group remains a priority population with many acti-
vities underway to serve their training needs, including bilingual
vocational training programs. Persons who reported their limited
knowledge of English as a major barrier to employment participated
both in general CETA programs and in special CETA programs specially
designed for that group. Programs reported a total of 47,400 limited
English speaking persons in general CETA programs (Titles I, II, and
VI) and 6,000 (not necessarily additional) persons in the special
activities (under Title III) . These special activities involved 47
projects and were supported with five million dollars in federal funds.
They also report "almost 4,600 Spanish-speaking youths with difficulties
in speaking English . . . enrolled in bilingual Job Corps centers
during calendar year 1976" (U. S. Department of Labor 1977, p. 19).
Some of these activities have been bilingual in nature, particu-
larly the projects under Title III of CETA. These projects existed all
around the country and involved 75 per cent Hispanics, 22 per cent
Asians, and six additional groups. Four projects provided support
services in the native language of the participants, and over half
the projects provided some skill training or instruction in the
native language. It is these efforts which can be considered bilingual
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vocational education activities,
glish language instruction which
qual education goals. Job Corps
All the projects but two provided En-
is of course consistent with the bilin-
als° trains significant numbers of
Spanish-speaking young people in 12 centers, seven of which are formally
designated bilingual. The bilingual centers offer both En,lish-as-a-
second- language and various activities in the native language.
Bray (1974) provides an analysis of the effects of the CETA programs
on the Spanish speaking population. They address both the training it-
self and the effects of participation through advisory and State Manpower
Councils. They caution against possible future failure if the special
nature of the population is not taken into account. Olympus Research
Corporation (1973) surveyed staff in a number of manpower programs serv-
ing a number of limited English speakers. They found that the large
number of linguistic and cultural problems do no pose significant obstables
to providing training, but such factors must be taken into account in
considering needs of participants. In The Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 and the Spanish Speaking (1974) de los Santos sur-
veys the contributions of participants of the Symposium for Bilingual-
Bicultural Manpower Development. He concludes by reporting three recom-
mendations: a K-16 career education model for the Spanish speaking;
more opportunities under CETA 73 for Spanish speaking to staff programs
which serve them; and the development of bilingual materials for young
people and adults (in conjunction with the first two)
.
Title VII, elementary and secondary education art . The National Bi-
lingual or Title VII program funds primarily academic programs at the
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elementary, secondary, and college levels. It also provides funding
for one special bilingual vocational education program, at Greater
l^well Regional Vocational School. The program provides an administra-
tive framework, support personnel and materials to facilitate the ad-
mission and training of Spanish-speaking secondary students from
northeastern Massachusetts. The program provides support both to the
students and the school itself in providing services to these new
populations.
—al fUndS ‘ Many schools and programs around the country have provided
special bilingual vocational activities for limited English speaking
students. Some of these activities have occurred in a very matter of
fact way where some limited English speaking students required instruc-
tion and an instructor or aide was available. Other developments have
resulted from efforts on the part of parents and community groups, some
of whom were organized through the original academic bilingual education
activities. Comprehensive schools with open admissions, particularly
urban schools with larger populations of other-than-English speaking
students, appear more likely to begin classes or programs specifically
for these groups. Some private vocational schools and some colleges
which support themselves at least partly through tuition have organized
bilingual vocational activities to attract new students who pay tuition
either themselves or with some outside (possibly government) assistance.
The distinct funding sources, educational approaches, vocational
areas, and language groups make unified planning and policy activities
difficult. As programs and the field of bilingual vocational education
develop, there should be an increase in coordination among this exten-
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S-*-ve assortment of activities.
The Interplay of Bilingual and Vocational ra,
Finally it is important to note some administrative concerns re-
garding the coordination of bilingual and vocational administrative
procedures. The details of such coordination in Washington and in
each state are being addressed as issues arise. Here it will be use-
ful to refer to some general philosophical and administrative areas of
concern
.
There is often a very different philosophical approach to education
in a language which is other than English among vocational and bilin-
gual educators. Many bilingual education laws and guidelines are a
political compromise among different groups. Many bilingual educators
feel the need and justification for bilingual education for students
whose native language is not English regardless of whether they are
deficient in English. Their rationale for bilingual education is based
more on goals of language maintenance and the ideals of cultural
pluralism and linguistic egalitarianism. Though all serious approaches
to bilingual education include English instruction, this approach tends
to focus more on activities in the native language.
Others among political decision-makers and the public at large
see bilingual education as basically a remedial approach, to
help those students who are handicapped by a lack of ability in English.
Those in this group who do accept native language instruction do so out
of the view that some of these activities will in the long run en-
courage the students' learning of English and their entering the main-
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stream. In the case of short term job training, the rationale for
native language instruction may be the priority of rapid skill develop-
ment over longer term language acquisition. In any case the emphasis
of this remedial view is generally on English language instruction
and success in the system. This perspective seems more common among
vocational educators. The former approach is more prevalent in bi-
lingual education and has often provided the vision, moral, and
political strength for the passage of relevant legislation. The
effect of this interplay can be seen in laws and regulations around
the country as well as in bilingual vocational programs. One example
is the clear transitional nature of much bilingual legislation, a
compromise between maintaining language and encouraging students
into the regular educational system.
Educational activities which are described as bilingual vocational
range from primarily English—as-a-second- language additions to extensive
training in a language other than English. These activities and the
particular approaches are often defended emphatically by their propo-
nents. Issues of how much pressure to apply toward learning English
and how much to provide in the 'other' language are among the most
controversial in education. Often discussions of approach become
involved with issues of language usage which are very emotional and
seem to relate a great deal to personal and family histories. The
United States as a nation has yet to deal directly with issues of
official language policy (Fishman, address to National Bilingual
Conference, 1978). Meanwhile educators struggle to separate political
and educational issues. The unique development of bilingual vocational
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education places it in the midst of that struggle.
The second issue involves administrative structure. Although local,
state, and federal education agencies, often have departments which
specialize in bilingual education, bilingual vocational programs are
usually administered under separate, vocational auspices. For example,
before 1980 the federal bilingual vocational program was implemented under
the auspices of The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, without
the involvement of the bilingual office. National Bilingual Director
Josue Gonzalez pointed out some problems in that situation from his
perspective in a recent interview.
Vocational bilingual programs .. .are presently ad-
ministered through Adult Education. This issue
of bilingual funds coming out of several different
offices has been the subject of much discussion.
The new legislation strongly suggests coordination
of all bilingual activities. THIS COORDINATION
WOULD COME UNDER THE TITLE VII (BILINGUAL) OFFICE.
How to bring it about, however, is quite another
matter. Bilingual programs are spread throughout
the bure auc racy
.
(NABE, Jan. 1979, p. 5)
With the creation of the Department of Education, in 1980 the federal
bilingual vocational program was placed under the auspices of the new
Office of Bilingual Education and Minority Language Affairs (OBEMLA)
.
Proponents of this change hope that it will improve the situation des-
cribed by Dr. Gonzalez.
Separate administration on the federal, state, or local level
can create practical problems in applying bilingual laws and guide-
lines to the vocational situation and in the effective sharing of resources.
Also, some local vocational programs are implemented through distinct
school districts making coordination with bilingual programs even more diffi-
cult. Often vocational programs have their own reimbursement procedures which
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may not be coordinated with the procedures or mandates of bilingual
education activities. This sometimes makes it difficult for vocational
programs to obtain benefits due them for implementing these special
programs. Where bilingual classes for a specific minimum number of
limited English speaking students are mandated, an academic program
generally organizes a special class. The vocational program may feel
pressure to place all those students in a single vocational area or
be forced to set up a number of parallel programs for small numbers
of students m each. Many of these practical issues are being ad-
dressed as programs begin. Others may await the resolution of broader
issues of coordination on a higher level. Developing coordinative
relationships and structures which will cause programs to derive the
best from both their bilingual and vocational contexts is one of the
challenges ahead.
CHAPTER III
A REVIEW OF THE RELEVANT LITERATURE
Introduction
The opportunity has as yet not existed for the development of a
research base for the important issues in bilingual vocational teacher
training. Even in the wider and slightly more established area of
bilingual vocational training there is little available. In one of the
more complete reviews of material in that area. Career and Vocational
Development of Bilingual Students, Rios and Hansen point out, "There is
a disturbing dearth of information available which adequately describes
limited or non-English speaking persons in terms of their unique needs"
(Rios and Hansen, 1978, p. 11). They go on.
The literature lacks the depth from which projections
of needs and program decisions can be made. It
would seem most important to be able to generalize
about language use when applied to career education,
the relationship of culture and language to the acqui-
sition of language, and the relative function of both
primary and secondary languages in the role of agencies,
e.g., schools. This type of information currently is
limited.
(p. 13)
There is an absence of studies which directly address the educational
issues involved. Research in bilingual vocational education is scarce
and in bilingual vocational teacher training virtually non-existent.
An ERIC search does not provide any references which speak directly
to the problem under discussion. It does describe seme work which
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speaks to issues related to it. Some materials describe instructor
competencies in bilingual education, and vocational education, tor
the disadvantaged particularly, and one study specifically in bilingual
vocational education, other material responds to questions raised
by consideration of the three approaches to instructor preparation.
This material is described later in the context of those approaches.
Some general work in the area of bilingual vocational education is also
available. Although this work does not speak to the specific question
being examined here, it is worth noting as general background material.
Bilingual Vocational Education — General Background
The ERIC materials describe several bilingual vocational programs
in a number of vocational areas around the country. Programs in co-
operative education, the trades, the health professions, cosmetology,
prevocational education, a wide variety of technical areas, and others
are discussed, evaluated and analyzed. They took place in Texas,
Minnesota, New York, Alaska, Hawaii and other states in a variety of
languages with some related efforts described as far away as Luxemborg.
Most of the material discusses the successful results of special bilingual
support for non-native English speakers in vocational programs. Also
described are a large number of efforts in teaching English as a
second or foreign language in vocational settings. Special purpose
English, alone or as a supplement to other practical instruction has
been a part of efforts to teach vocations to other than English
speaking young people and adults. A wide range of projects are dis-
cussed around the world. The relevance of these programs is that some
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of them require bilingual vocational instructors,
nificant to this study is their growing numbers.
What is most sig-
in addition to the descriptions and discussions of specific pro-
jects, some of the ERIC materials deal with national issues, it seems
useful to mention the major examples. Some of these have been con-
ference presentations. Gonzales and Vasquez discussed the Need for
Bilingual Vocational Education in America at the Southern Region
Vocational Education Leadership Development Conference in Atlanta
(Gonzales and Vasquez 1976)
. Bray in "Strategies for the Inclusion
of the Spanish Speaking in the Implementation of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973" (Bray 1974), and de los Santos
m "Career Education, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 197 3 and the Spanish Speaking'.' (de los Santos 1974)
, addressed
the issue of linguistic minority access to adult manpower training at
the Symposium for Bilingual Bicultural Manpower Development in 1974.
Olympus Research Corporation considered the problem of providing train-
ing to linguistic and cultural minorities. In "An Assessment of Cul-
tural and Linguistic Variables in Manpower and Vocational Skills Training
Programs: Final Report and Summary" (Olympus Research Corporation,
1973 ) / The Status of Bilingual Vocational Education 1977 is a special
report for the President of the Congress. It reviews activities across
a wide range of settings and funding sources. It is slightly dated but
is the most recent such compilation of information available. It will
provide much data for the overview of bilingual vocational education
which will appear later in this report. (U.S. Department of Labor and the
U.S. Office of Education, 1977). Finally, two workshops are described in
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the ERIC materials. Peter and Nelson report on a needs assessment
and planning workshop at Wisconsin University at stout. (Peter and
Nelson, 1977)
. A workshop at Kean College of New Jersey brought together
individuals from a range of roles related to bilingual vocational training
They produced a document with a good deal of statistical background and
perspectives on the issues involved. (Kean College of New Jersey, 1976).
In
—
reer and Vocational Development of Bilingual Students Rios
and Hansen provide an overview of the very limited knowledge in this
area. They discuss both programmatic and research oriented information.
(Rios and Hansen, 1978) The area of instructor training is not addressed.
The Bilingual Vocational Education Project has produced Vocational
Education for the Limited English Speaking: A Handbook for Administrators
(Bilingual Vocational Education Project, 1979). This publication con-
tains a good deal of background information especially useful for
persons unfamiliar with this area but responsible for implementing
vocational programs for limited English speaking populations. Develop-
ment Associates has produced a number of relevant documents under contract
to the U.S. Office of Education. A Guide to Decision-Making for Bilingual
Vocational Materials Development (Development Associates, 1978) provides
guidelines for selecting vocational areas and languages for vocational
teaching materials in languages other than English. Some of the con-
cepts and procedures described could also be useful for similar deci-
sions concerning the preparation of bilingual vocational instructors.
Handbook for Bilingual Vocational Materials Development (Development
Associates, 1978) emphasizes more the materials themselves. A Study
of State Programs in Bilingual Education (Development Associates, 1977)
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does not address vocational issues, but provides a general overview
of the development of programs in elementary and academic bilingual
education around the country.
Instructor Competencies
There have been important instructor competency studies in voca-
tional and bilingual education which have quite directly contributed to
similar work in the bilingual vocational area. Defining competencies
which an instructor must possess in a particular area is often used in
designing instructor preparation programs. The major work in defining
vocational instructor competencies has been the wide ranging study by
the National Center for Research in Vocational Education at Ohio State
University (Cotrell et al.
,
1972). The study defined over 200 potential
competencies or performance elements of vocational instructors ,divided
into a number of areas. These elements were defined by a task force
including a state supervisor, a teacher educator and master teachers
from each of the seven service areas, and verified through a critical
incident study involving 750 vocational instructors. These competencies
were used directly as the basis for developing teacher training modules
in those different areas for a system is known as CBTE, Competency
Based Teacher Education. This system is currently disseminated by the
National Center. These competency areas no doubt influenced and con-
tributed to vocational teacher preparation over a wide range of ap-
proaches and situations.
Competencies for university bilingual teacher education programs
are discussed in a special report by Acosta and Blanco authorized by
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the Office of Education. (Acosta and Blanco, 1978) it lists and dis-
cusses some basic assumptions behind bilingual education in the United
States and the necessary attitudes, skills, and knowledge necessary
for bilingual education instructors. Models are then presented for
organizing these abilities into university teacher education programs.
This report was the result of the interaction of a task force of bilin-
gual teacher educators from around the country. The panel developed
lists of specific competencies which would be expected to be attained
by students at the undergraduate, masters, and doctoral levels. These
competencies are defined as certain attitudes (or assumptions),
linguistic, pedagogical and cultural skills, and knowledge necessary
to being a bilingual educator. The report also provides guidelines for
creating university programs to help students achieve those abilities.
Palmer reports on a model project for the development of bilingual
education teacher competencies at Dominican College in Miami based on
the multiple roles such teachers are expected to fill (Palmer, 1975).
Training was based on those competencies according to the various
categories. An interdisciplinary committee developed the role model.
The categories of competencies which emerged were the following: (1)
working with children, (2) working with parents, (3) cultural inter-
actions, (4) diagnosis and prescription, (5) communication skills in
the native language, (6) communication in the target language, (7)
subject areas, and (8) personal and professional development.
Florida State University conducted a study to determine the most
important competencies for vocational educators who work with disad-
vantaged youth (Florida State University, 1976) . The project was based
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on CBTE (Competency Based Teacher Education) and the more general work
done in competency based training in vocational education. Florida
teachers who were working with disadvantaged students were surveyed.
The following categories were developed: (1) program planning, develop-
ment, operation, and evaluation; (2) instructional planning; (3) teach-
ing methods-media; (4) student evaluation; (5) management; (6) guidance;
(7) school community and student relations; and (8) unique competencies.
The results of studies such as this as well as more general contribu-
tions such as the wide ranging Ohio State study on vocational instructor
competencies have formed the basis for current work in investigating
competencies for bilingual vocational instructors such as the following
Kirschner study.
The Office of Education has authorized a study by Kirschner
Associates whose goal is the development of a list of competencies for
bilingual vocational instructors (Brady, et al.
,
1979). The study
began with lists of competencies culled from the bilingual and voca-
tional literatures. This list was used as a base for a list of compe-
tencies generated by a panel of experts. The study also includes the
development of paper and pencil test items to test as many as possible
of the competencies. The study is still in progress. It has produced
a list of competencies in several areas, draft test questions, and a
set of prerequisites. These are basic abilities which the study suggests
should be brought to any training program — three years experience in
the vocation, FSI (Foreign Service Institute — a system of rating
language competency used by the State Department) level four in English*
and FSI level three in another language of instruction.
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The study is expected to torn, a basis for federal and perhaps
other efforts at teacher preparation. It has focused on questions of
training, but in its treatment of "prerequisites" it addresses by
implication the question of general approach which is being examined
by this paper by defining the initial abilities of persons beginning
a training experience. It determined these criteria through a numerical
average of the recommendations of the expert panel, while useful for
the purpose at hand, such a quantitative determination cannot consider
the implications of employing distinct approaches. Such consideration
requires separate attention to the effects of using the distinct combina-
tions of initial abilities and resulting training experiences.
Bilingual Vocational Instructor Training
Inasmuch as bilingual vocational instructor training involves the
preparation of instructors who are vocational and bilingual, it is
natural that work in both fields contributes a great deal to all efforts
in this new area. The problem at hand is somewhat more specific. It
involves examining the overlap between these areas, questions that
pertain directly to preparing instructors for bilingual vocational
education. It is in these areas that the lack of work thus far is so
clearly evident. There is no research on the question here examined
of the approaches to preparing bilingual vocational instructors, and
almost none on the question of preparation in general.
The small number of bilingual vocational instructor training projects
have produced some written material. Much of this material was prepared
primarily for internal consumption . Some programs have produced published
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reports. The Fitchburg State
educational booklet entitled
project has published an illustrated
"Building Bridges'- (Hurwitz, Delgado
1978) . The University of minors has produced a comprehensive report
entitled "An Exemplary Teacher Education Program for Vocational Teachers
of Bilingual Students " (University of Illinois, 1977). Federally funded
bilingual vocational instructor training programs (and bilingual voca-
tional programs) are described in a series of abstracts on file with the
Office of Education (Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, 1978) .
While there is no material which speaks directly to the issue of
approaches to bilingual vocational instructor training, some exists which
responds to questions raised by the individual approaches themselves.
This material is now discussed in the context of each of these approaches.
Training bilingual vocational practitioners to become instructors
. This
is the approach which is to be most thoroughly examined in this paper.
Since vocational educators generally come from backgrounds in their
vocations they most often have not had the opportunity to learn a
language through academic training. For this reason bilingual vocational
practitioners are likely to be persons who know a language besides English
from their family background. In other words they would be members
of the appropriate linguistic minority groups.
In addition to the general issues involved with the transition of
vocational practitioners to instructors, there are special problems
relating to individuals in this situation who are from linguistic
minority groups. They are addressed in an article entitled "Who Will
Teach a Trade to Jose". Barriers to the Approval of Bilingual Vocational
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Instructors in the Bilingual Journal (Hurwitz, 1977). Concerns in the
areas of citizenship, the documentation of education and experience,
licensing, and the accessibility of information are discussed, other
questions involve the availability of qualified vocational practitioners
from the necessary linguistic minority groups. Relevant literature on
this subject is not readily accessible.
Some of the more general issues concerning the preparation of
persons from cultural minority groups to be instructors are addressed
in the literature on academic bilingual education.
Light addresses some of the cultural issues in the context of the
teacher training program at SUNY Albany (Light, 1974). He describes the
need for a high level of awareness and accurate knowledge on the part of
all those involved in the education of cultural and/or linguistic minority
students. Light points out that while being a member of the same
linguistic/cultural group is an important advantage, it does not
guarantee the required level of cultural and/or linguistic knowledge
and awareness.
Girard describes a project which prepared teachers for bilingual
programs in Quebec (Girard, 1972). The plan was for K-2 classes
to be taught in the native (generally Eskimo) languages and to have
schools eventually managed by the native population. Teacher training
of persons from those groups was accomplished initially through a three
year apprenticeship followed by formal educational preparation. Girard
discussed the political problems resulting from the goal of native
language oriented programs in a context controlled by the 'alien' cul-
ture .
.7
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ment of such teachers, (2) 42 per cent considered that a great effort
was necessary to locate them, (3) 67 per cent indicated other teachers
as a major source of such teachers, also mentioned as sources were
letters, evening programs, and other personal contacts of administrators,
(4) 63 per cent expected the recruitment of such teachers to become more
difficult; and (5) 74 per cent indicated that two years were necessary
for such teachers to become effective. Also, Sermon reports on a program
under the Education Professional Development Act to train industrial
personnel to become instructors over a two year period (Germon, 1971).
^rai4Ting_ practicing native English speaking vocational instructors to ha
bilingual
. This approach involves questions of language and of cul-
ture. Questions of language involve the speed and practicality of voca-
tional instructors' learning another language. Also important is the
extent and nature of the fluency required in that other language to
teach a vocation to limited English speaking students. On this second
question there is as yet no relevant research.
Usable data on adult language learning efficacy and efficiency are
not readily available. Since learning is clearly related to the effort
and aptitude of the student, aside from the variables associated with
the instructional activities, this is not surprising. The issue of
defining levels of competence, even before relating those levels to
a learning process, is quite problematic. The Foreign Service Insti-
tute uses a numerical system of classification with numbers from 1-5
indicating a range from beginning to native fluency. Descriptions of
those levels demonstrate the difficulty of defining the various ability
levels with absolute precision. Also, the system is quite clearly de-
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signed for the needs of the Institute, though it is used in some bilin-
gual certification procedures (e.g. bilingual certification in Massa-
chusetts)
. The Council of Europe has been working on the development
of definitions for a "threshold level" in the context of a unit/credit
system for language learning. (Council for Cultural Cooperation of
the Council of Europe, 1977). Work done in this area attempts to
define skill levels in terms of linguistic facility and vocabulary.
No attention is paid to learning time of efficiency.
The Foreign Service Institute has done some informal research
relating the length of time students spend on learning various languages
to different levels of ability (as defined by their rating system)
.
(School of Language Studies of the Foreign Service Institute, 1973)
Languages are placed in four groups according to difficulty. A maximum
of thirty hours of training per week is assumed. Learners are divided
into minimum , average, and superior aptitudes for language learning. Dif-
ferent results are presented for each group. Results are an approximate
summary of the experience of the institute. They are presented in levels
of ftom one to three over learning periods of from eight to ninety—two weeks.
A sample of their findings indicated that level three ability (considered
the minimum for fluent non-professional level communication) requires
24 weeks (30 hours/week) for a superior student in a language from
Group 1, such as Spanish, French, or Swahili. It would require 80-92
weeks of instruction for an average student in a Group IV language,
such as Chinese, Japanese, or Arabic.
In addition to issues of language there are also those of culture
which involve the ability of a vocational instructor to instruct students
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Who are considerably different from him/her. There has been some work
dealing with the vocational instruction of disadvantaged students which
seems relevant.
Ferguson studied the qualities which related to successful voca-
tional teaching in suburban and inner city settings (Ferguson, 1972).
His work involved surveying teachers and administrators. It demon-
strated small but significant differences in the perceived qualities
which relate to success in the two settings. The study suggests that
useful instructional competencies may depend on the setting and the
cultural nature of the students.
Stevenson described a two week institute for improving the ability
of various teachers, vocational instructors, and administrators to
teach disadvantaged students (Stevenson, 1970). The institute involved
lectures by experts, small group discussions, and featured four nights
living with a disadvantaged family. Most participants were found to
have participated in some activity for improving education for the
disadvantaged after four months. Huffman and Welter report on a project
to use clinical experience training to dispel stereotypes of potential
teachers of the disadvantaged (Huffman and Welter, 1972) . A manual
of 20 such clinical experiences was developed. It was found feasible
to incorporate such experiences into distinct and different teacher
training programs of three universities.
Training bilingual instructors in vocational areas . The questions most
relevant to this approach appear to involve the vocational competencies
and specialized vocational instructional competencies necessary to
teach in a vocational area. Questions of speed and practicality of
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potential instructor., gsinlng those, vocational abilities to the ahove-
mon. loned acceptable degree are also relevant to this approach. Once
i ho necessary level of competency is determined, general data on adult
vocational learning could be relevant to questions related to this
approach
.
Tho most applicable Information are the vocational training and
experience generally required to become a vocational Instructors, states
have* varying standards but generally require a minimum number of yearn
ol experience (from three to eight) and often passing a written and/
or practice exam. The Departme nt of Education is expected to publish
a review ol state requirements across the United States. The Klrschner
Associates study of bilingual vocational instructor competencies sur-
veyed its panel of experts for vocat ional experience requirements.
This process produced a mean of three years full t i.me experience In a
vocational area as a requirement for teaching. This panel Involved
ho! h vocational and bilingual educators. The necessity of this extent
Of background would appear to preclude tlx* efficient I raining ol son
vocational personnel to loach vocations, although the special training
ol bilingual personnel to instruct in other than job training occupational
situations may bo more practical. Also, some bilingual instructors may
coincident ly possess some years of vocal ional experience and be within
range ol accept able vocal lonal competency levels.
The literature loads in questions concerning what is sow occulting,
and I he effects of t hose activities. it is l Irene questions which i hi-
nt sdy will addr ess.
CHAPTER IV
BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING
The Role of Bilingual Vocational Instructor
What is a bilingual vocational instructor? There is no unanimity
of opinion as to what a bilingual vocational instructor actually is or
must be. Kirschner Associates under contract for the Department of
Education is presently developing a set of proposed necessary compe-
tencies for bilingual vocational and bilingual vocational ESL instructors
and methods of evaluating them. In Massachusetts a recommendation was
passed by the Board of Education this past fall (1979) which will de-
fine the role for purposes of approval/certification in a way which
includes both vocational and bilingual components. Whether for purposes
of training or certification, a bilingual vocational instructor is
generally required to possess qualities and abilities which involve
1) knowledge of a language other than English and corresponding cultural
sensitivity, 2) skill in the vocational area to be taught, 3) the ability
to teach. In other words, the role of bilingual vocational instructor
involves components which relate to being bilingual, vocational, and
an instructor. The basic approach of the instructor training programs
must address these three components. The following analysis of the role
of bilingual vocational instructor will expand on this idea in greater
detail as a way of providing a framework for examining some of these
training programs.
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Bi lingual refers to the capacity of the instructor to function
in a situation which involves a language or languages other than English.
It suggests that the instructor is fluent both in English and in
another potential language of instruction. When the term bilingual is
used in the context of certification, it may also refer to some certi-
fiable skill or sensitivity in the cultural area (related to the non-
English language) and/or some special knowledge of bilingual education.
The term is sometimes used to indicate only that an individual can
function professionally in an other-than-English language, while in
an English language setting, even if that person is not fully bilingual.
In the context of vocational education, the term bilingual would
generally imply that the individual has the language skills necessary
to function in an American vocational school with students who need to
receive training in a language other than English.
There are no generally accepted national standards on defining
bilinguality for educational purposes. States with such a need have
criteria and a procedure for certifying the bilingual capacity of its
educational personnel. This credential is generally as add-on certi-
fication, that is, an additional component added on to another certifi-
cation, such as math, history, elementary education, etc. It is usually
based on some evaluation of language ability and often cultural sensiti-
vity. An overview of the requirements of a number of states appears in
Table 11. (Developmental Associates, 1978, p. 45)
Since bilingual vocational education programs have until now been
administered apart from bilingual education on both the federal and state
levels, including instructor training programs, they have had a great
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Source
Table 11
States Imposing Special Requirements for Certification ofTeachers in Bilingual Education
Form A, Question E5, "Does your State require specialions for bilingual education instructional personnel?"
Special Requirements
State Competence
in Second Other
Language
Remarks
California x
Colorado x
Delaware x
Hawaii X
Illinois x
Louisiana X
Maine X
Massachusetts X
Michigan X
New Jersey X
New Mexico X
Pennsylvania X
Requires a bilingual-crosscultural
certificate of proficiency and/or
other credentials in bilingual
education
Administrators must have experience
in bilingual education
Requires ESL training and knowledge
of target group's culture
Administrators must be fluent in
second language (Ilocano)
Certification is said to be causing
major problems
Special training plus fluency in
second language is required
Certification in both content and
language is required.
Administrators must have an MA in
bilingual education
X Must have cultural training in the
culture involved
X Requires certification in content
areas
Rhode Island X
Texas X
(Development Associates 1978, p. 45)
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deal of leeway in setting standards for bilinguality. There has as
yet been no official mechanism nationally for evaluating the other-
than-English language ability of a potential instructor and deciding
what other abilities he/she must possess. So the definition of bilin-
guality has often been a function of the situation at hand; and persons
m the role of bilingual vocational instructor across the country may
have bilingual' abilities which vary greatly.
Vocational refers to the individual's skill in his/her profes-
sional area. These vocational areas sometimes vary from state to state.
They generally include trades such as welding, carpentry, automotive
mechanics, cosmetology, and drafting, health occupations such as nursing
and medical assistant, and usually some other professional areas such
as distributive education, home economics, and agriculture. Individual
states have guidelines for the evaluation of those skills generally in-
volving certifiable work experience and/or some type of written and/or
practical proficiency examination. Most states require credentialing
through this process for vocational personnel working in programs funded
under state auspices.
In some cases it has been difficult for persons from linguistic
minority groups to have their skills certified in this way. Problems
of information, awareness, and documentation, have compounded those of
language in the approval/certification process of vocational instructors
from linguistic minority groups (Hurwitz, 1977). This reality has
prompted several responses. Some of these special responses involve
specialized recruitment efforts and support in gathering the necessary
paperwork and meeting state requirements . Others have worked around
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those requirements through special programs. It programs are funded
through other than state sources, for example through federal discre-
tionary funds, they may not be required to have their instructors
certified in this way. This can allow programs to put more emphasis
on ability to relate to the special student group and less on the
required vocational background than the individual state guidelines
may permit. However, such persons would probably not be eligible for
an instructor position in a state vocational program.
Some indication of vocational proficiency is implied by the bi-
lingual vocational instructor role, and programs use various criteria
and means for evaluating that skill. Again, its nature will vary a
great deal, due to variations in state standards among the different
states in addition to variation among programs which do not function
under the auspices of those standards.
Finally, Instructor refers to the individual's capacity to teach.
Once again this may be formally defined to varying degrees. A require-
ment for high school or higher educational credential is related to this
aspect of the bilingual vocational instructor role. Some teacher
training is generally required. In many states, even under official
guidelines, vocational instructors may begin teaching with no formal
teacher preparation. Most states do have guidelines for establishing
an individual's credentials as an instructor once he/she has demon-
strated his/her proficiency in the vocational area. This generally
involves the completion of certain specified teacher training courses.
Once again these vary from state to state. Most often such a credential
does not require a college degree. In many states less than a year of
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college level teacher training is necessary for full approval as a
vocational instructor.
The instructor portion of the role describes the ability to trans-
mit vocational expertise in a teaching situation, it is related to
the bilingual also, in that in this case the instructor should be able
to transfer his/her expertise in a bilingual context. This may imply
special bilingual instructional skills in addition to the basic bilin-
gual-bicultural qualities of the individual. VThether in conjunction
with or apart trom state standards, the instructional aspect of the
role is a most significant component. Bilingual vocational instructor
training programs have paid significant attention to developing the
instructional skills of trainees. It is perhaps the area where those
programs have potential for the greatest contribution to vocational
,
education.
To develop more bilingual vocational instructors, programs have
found it necessary to prepare individuals to possess the three qualities
previously described: bilinguality
,
vocational skill, and the ability
to teach that skill. There have been very few individuals available
with all three sets of skills. There are, however, individuals with
some of these abilities. Programs have generally attempted to begin with
those individuals who possess some of the necessary abilities and then
add to those which the individual has the others which are lacking.
A program could focus on teaching language, Spanish or Chinese for
example, to practicing English speaking vocational instructors. Or one
could teach or upgrade vocational skills of practicing bilingual instruc-
tors. Also, one could teach vocational practitioners, who speak other-
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than-English languages to be instructors of their vocations. All
been suggested, and programs have existed which do at least some o
all three.
have
f
Using some combination of these approaches programs attempt to
produce bilingual vocational instructional personnel with abilities
in these three important areas. Their approaches or strategies for doing
so may be quite complex but must include 1) defining the role for which
individuals are being prepared and the requirements of that role; 2)
determining which of those required abilities will be asked of people
entering the program and 3) planning what abilities are intended to be
developed through the training itself. Choices in these areas form the
basic strategy or approach of the programs. The examination of the
approaches of the various programs forms the focus of this study.
Issues of role involve determining the skills necessarv to carry
out the functions of a position. The literature discusses competencies
bilingual instructors, vocational instructors, and vocational in-
structors for special populations. The Kirschner study is especially
relevant. The specific role is most often that of an instructor of
a particular vocational area. The role might also involve assisting
instructors in one or several shops. It might be with one specific
language group, or several. It might be working individually or in a
team or cluster.
The instructional role might be in a variety of institutional
settings e.g. public schools, manpower training, prisons, private
agencies, community college, etc. It might be with adults or younger
students. All of these factors might affect the abilities required of
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the instructor.
Requirements for the role of instructional personnel are related
to the approach used by the institution which provides the actual voca-
tional training. As we have seen approaches to providing vocational
training to linguistic minority groups can vary greatly. These varying
approaches may require differing competencies of the instructors in
language and special instructional ability. One strategy is total or
almost total instruction in the native language of the student with com-
plementary instruction in English. Another involves an emphasis on
intensive English with some materials and/or explanations available in
the native language where absolutely necessary. In some situations the
native language support might be provided by the instructor; in others
it would be provided by an instructional aide who may or may not have
vocational expertise. Some classes or shops function independently,
placing full responsibility on the individual instructor; others are
part of a group or cluster and lend themselves to team approaches. In
some of these situations programs attempt to have needed language skills
represented with such a cluster instead of depending on each individual
case
.
These varying strategies are influenced by many factors. One is the
number of students. Where there are many students from a single language
group, it is more feasible to conduct instruction for an entire class in an
other-than-English language. Such a class might be in the shop or in re-
lated material. In the United States this mainly occurs with Spanish
speakers. With some of the less numerous language groups, there are rarely
enough students to make up an entire class of students from that group.
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particularly In a single vocational area. In this situation an aide
or other more individualized support might be more practical.
Philosophies also differ. Bilingual educators may see bilingual
vocational education as an outgrowth of academic bilingual education
with its attention to language and the cultural maintenance and its
emphasis on the acceptance of linguistic and cultural difference,
vocational educators may see the problem only as one of access, that
of providing similar or comparable vocational instruction to more
groups across a language barrier in the most practical way. These dis-
tinct perspectives influence the overall goals and priorities of the
training activities and encourage differing approaches to dealing with
the problem. Differing levels of available resources of money, equip-
ment, time, space, and staff, also affect how many of a number of
desirable objectives programs can pursue and in this way influence
the approach undertaken.
An ideal bilingual vocational instructor would possess the best
possible characteristics of skilled and experienced vocational practi-
tioner, an effective vocational instructor and a knowledgeable and
sensitive bilingual educator. As we have seen such individuals do not
exist in sufficient quantities. As a result more personnel must be pre
pared, and programs must sometimes decide on their priorities for the
most important skills or characteristics. These varying approaches to
bilingual vocational training cause differences in the skills and
characteristics which are most desired in an instructor. For the more
bilingual situations high levels of linguistic and cultural fluency
are more vital; for others this is less so: Where a team of teachers
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is involved
,
priorities for higher level language, vocational, or other
skills may depend on what skills are lacking among other team members.
For language groups with small numbers of potential students aides may
be more practical than instructors for the programs which serve them.
Also, English language skills of instructors from these less numerous
groups may be more important, since the likelihood of classes of only
persons from their language group is far lower. These differences in
actual and potential bilingual vocational programs should be kept in
mind as the teacher training programs are reviewed. The needs of those
programs influence the specific roles for which instructor trainees
are being prepared and the skills and characteristics which are most
important to their successful performance in those roles.
Issues of initial requirements generally involve vocational ex-
perience, language ability in English and/or an other-than-English
language, educational level, and sometimes other areas. Programs usually
require for admission any characteristics which are needed for the in-
tended role of the trainees which the programs are not planning to teach.
Programs may want to focus on certain areas because of their own priori-
ties or the greater availability of their internal resources for certain
types of training. In these cases other necessary skill areas are re-
quired in those recruited. The availability of potential enrollees
with various abilities affects the recruitment effort and must also in-
fluence recruitment criteria. Programs may need to modify initial plans
if some types of people are not accessible to program activities. Also
the various incentives offered by the programs themselves or by the
potential teaching situations may affect the programs' ability to
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attract, especially more qualified, trainees.
Some of these programs bring new people into the vocational sys
tern. These most often have been individuals from the target language
groups who have some vocational background. These programs are preser-
vice. Five are described here. Other programs make current work in
vocational instruction a requirement for enrollment. m these programs
practicing vocational instructors are trained in areas which will make
them more effective in a bilingual vocational context. These are in-
service programs; three are described here.
The training provided by the programs would presumably fill the
gap between the initial abilities of the enrollees and what is required
for the roles they are intending to fill. it may also be affected by
the philosophy and priorities of the program, since there is so much
flexibility in defining those ultimate roles and abilities. The schedule
of training activities can involve full or part time participation,
differing schedules, and varying total periods of time. This, of
course, will affect the trainees' participation in work or other
additional activities. The instructor training can have varying de-
grees of contact with ongoing bilingual vocational or regular vocation-
al training programs. It can be coordinated to differing degrees with
the various bilingual and vocational communities with which the program
relates. The curriculum may be affected by the orientation and exist-
ing resources of the institution within which the program functions.
And clearly the training and the entire program may be influenced by its
source of funds. Programs described in this study reflect varying res-
ponses to these issues.
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Some Significant Efforts in Bilingual
Vocational Instructor Training
The significant efforts which have taken place in training bilin-
gual vocational instructors will now be considered. Eight projects
are known to the researcher. They are discussed here. They represent
a variety of goals, approaches and funding sources. Many of the issues
discussed in this conceptual introduction are reflected in these pro-
jects and their various strategies. They represent the beginning of a
national attempt to prepare bilingual vocational instructors. Informa-
tion for the basic descriptions was obtained from program literature,
program abstracts, and in some cases, personal interviews and/or experience
Table 12 provides an overview of the programs preceding those summaries.
Information for the chart was obtained from written interview instruments.
Other data from these instruments are discussed more fully in the follow-
ing chapter.
Fitchburg State Bilingual Vocational
Teacher Training Program
The Fitchburg State Bilingual Vocational Teacher Training Program
in Boston trains other-than-English speaking vocational practitioners
to become vocational instructors in Massachusetts. It also works with
training and credentialing institutions to develop procedures conducive
to the long range of development of bilingual vocational instructional
personnel. The program began in 1977 and is approaching its fourth
year. The first year it recruited and trained 25 Spanish speaking
vocational practitioners from a number of different vocations as
instructors. The second year it included 25 Spanish speaking and 25
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Portuguese speaking individuals (the second largest other-than-English
language group in Massachusetts,
. The third year the program included
a group of Spanish speakers and another group of instructor trainees
from several other language groups. Some training is also being
considered for vocational instructors who are already teaching in regu-
lar vocational programs and who possess skills in a language other than
English. The program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of
Education, Division of Occupation Education.
This program coordinates closely with the Massachusetts vocational
education system. Individuals are recruited who, with the help of the
program, can meet state approval requirements. These are fully described
m the chapter on the Fitchburg State Program. The program provides sup-
port services in meeting those requirements and necessary training. This
involves a bilingual version of the regular Foundations of Occupational
Education teacher training course. It also includes a special course
m Bilingual Occupational Information which includes visits with prac-
ticing vocational instructors, issues in bilingual education as applied
to the vocational setting, and career issues for aspiring vocational
instructors. These courses account for 9 of 18 credits required for
full approval. All tuition is paid by the program. The program also
arranges appropriate follow-up courses for the additional nine credits.
The program s goals involve facilitating the entrance of these individuals
and bilingual vocational programs into the state system of secondary
vocational education and manpower training, and working to open that
system to linguistic minority groups.
To help create a stronger administrative structure for bilingual
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vocational activities, the program has worked with the state Department
of Education to develop a bilingual vocational certification procedure.
This procedure involves both the Division of Occupational Education
and the Bureau of Transitional Bilingual Bicultural Education. r„ re_
Viewing a candidate's vocational and bilingual qualifications, the
Division of Occupational Education will offer the usual practical and
written performance examinations in the various trades. Consistent with
other developments they would do so bilingually and institute procedures
to process documentation from other countries and language areas. The
Bilingual Bureau will verify abilities in language and cultural sensiti-
vity. A booklet entitled Building Bridges - increasing Access to
Vocational Education through the Preparation of Bilingual Vocational
Instructors (Hurwitz, Delgado, 1978) was produced. It describes the
program and related issues. The program and other developments in bilin
gual vocational education in Massachusetts are also described in
"Commonwealth" of December 1978. A detailed discussion of this program
appears in Chapter VI.
China Institute Bilingual Vocational Chef
Instructor Training Program
The Bilingual Vocational Chef Instructor Training Program at
the China Institute in New York is training 10 Chinese chefs to be
bilingual vocational chef instructors for the bilingual vocational chef
training program at the China Institute and possibly for other such
projects around the country. The chefs are trained in the English
language, teaching skills, and are provided with a background in bilin-
gual vocational education. The China Institute has run a successful
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bilingual vocational chef training program since 1975. The Chef
Training Program provides both practice teaching opportunities and
the possibility of future positions for the instructor trainees, and
the programs are closely coordinated. Both projects are funded under
Title I Part B Subpart 3 by the U.S. Office of Education.
Participants in the program must have at least one year's ex-
perience as a head or second chef and must pass a special exam which
is designed to test cooking ability and potential teaching skills.
Candidates are expected to have a strong desire to teach, wish to help
other Chinese, and be willing to relocate. It is assumed that partici-
pants would require some preparation in English.
The training is divided into three 11 week periods. The first period
includes the basic instruction in English, bilingual vocational education,
teaching techniques, cultural sensitivity, and some technical areas
relating to cooking. The second period involves intensified English
language training and observation and discussions with practicing
vocational chef instructors. In the third period, the trainees
begin to teach and assist in the supervision of trainees under the
supervision and evaluation of China Institute staff. The trainees
receive certificates and are then considered prepared to teach their
own classes in a bilingual vocational chef training program.
Consortium C Bilingual Vocational
Instructor Training Project
The Consortium C Region IV Bilingual Vocational Instructor
Training Project provides inservice training (nationally) to bilingual
vocational and vocational English-as-a-second-language instructors
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(VESL) who staff the bilingual vocational training projects which are
funded under Title I Part B Subpart 3 (formerly Part J)
. The program
also provides inservice training to vocational programs in South Texas
which are interested in expanding their activities in bilingual educa-
tion
.
The training for federal bilingual vocational programs is provided
through a national workshop and visits to program sites. The training
curricula consist of 1) developing curricula and materials based on
essential vocational vocabulary and grammar, 2) creating strategies
for the integration of bilingual vocational and ESL instruction, 3)
testing students' vocational and language competencies, 4) storing data
by computer. The data which is stored consists of bilingual vocational
curricular information.
Illinois State University Teacher Education Program
for Vocational Teachers of Bilingual Students
Special workshops were conducted in Illinois State University
for native English speaking vocational instructors. Its purpose was
to provide them with training to help them deal with their growing
other-than-English speaking students. The workshops were held during
1977 and were sponsored by the Department of Adult, Vocational, and
Technical Education of the Illinois Department of Education. These
workshops were implemented as an inservice instructor training project.
This program is an example of an effort to train English speaking voca-
tional instructors in additional skills for dealing with other-than-
English speaking students.
The curriculum for the workshop included 1) basic classroom Spanish,
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2) cultural sensitivity, 3, Serial selection and teaching strategies
for bilingual vocational instruction, and 4) planning for the involvement
of parents and community resources in vocational programs. The staff
involved experts in language, bilingual education, vocational education,
and cultural awareness. Participants were recruited from Illinois schools
which served a large number of Spanish-speaking students. Stipends for
tuition and room-and-board were provided for twenty participants.
Graduate credit was provided. Selection of participants was based on
the interest of applicants and numbers of other-than-English speaking
students in their classes. A complete report on the workshop including
instructional materials was produced (Illinois State University, 1977).
Georgia State University Bilingual Vocational
Teacher Training Program
The bilingual vocational teacher education project at Georgia
State University is a multifaceted approach to preparing bilingual voca-
tional instructional personnel. It is funded by the Georgia Department
of Education and had four components planned: 1) the recruitment and
training of bilingual vocational instructors; 3) the in-service training
of English-speaking vocational instructors; and over the long run 4)
the development of a center for the preparation of vocational instruc-
tors for the limited or non-English speaking.
It is on the preparation of instructional assistants that the
project has focused thus far (component 1) . According to the Georgia
system this position is equivalent to a beginning level vocational in-
structor. It requires a high school diploma or equivalency and a mini-
mum of two years experience in one of the vocational areas. These and
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fluency in another language were the entrance requirements of the
program. The program then provided a series of workshops, at first
full time, then part-time in coordination with the participants' future
worksites with vocational programs. The instructional assistant role
involves providing help to instructors in a number of vocational areas
xn their instruction of limited-English-speaking students. That is,
although the individual has expertise in one (or possibly more) specific
area (s), s/he is trained to provide assistance throughout a vocational
program. He/she will be entering and progressing at an instructor's
level. Thirty hours of vocational education courses are required for
full instructor approval. The workshops offered by the program account
for ten. The State Department of Education, in addition to providing
funds for this training, also provides funds for the positions of these
individuals in vocational programs. So, the persons are guaranteed
positions and, in general, were chosen by the schools themselves.
Currently, people are being trained who speak the Spanish, Vietnamese,
Chinese, and Thai languages and who are skilled in a number of vocational
areas
.
The University of San Francisco Bilingual
Vocational Instructor Training Program
The University of San Francisco Bilingual Vocational Instructor
Training Program prepares Chinese and Spanish speaking bilingual voca-
tional educators from a variety of backgrounds. Participants are
generally those working in some phase of bilingual vocational training,
instruction, counseling, or vocational English-as-a-second-language
(VESL) . Its goal is to upgrade the educational background and skills
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Of participants in vocational education, language, and skill areas
related to their job roles. It is planned that trainees begin with
a Bachelor's Degree and can earn 36 credits, generally meeting require-
ments for a Master's Degree through the fall and spring semester course
program and supervised intersession practicum. All expenses are paid
by the grant and a $30 per week stipiend is provided participants.
The program is approaching its second year. It is funded by the Depart-
ment of Education, Title I Part B Subpart 3.
The program serves 30 Hispanic and 30 Chinese (primarily Cantonese)
speaking trainees. Participants include vocational trade instructors,
elementary career education specialists, adult ESL instructors, counsel-
ors, business education teachers and others. They generally come from
families whose language is one of the target languages. It is expected
that they continue working during their participation in the program,
which meets late afternoons and Saturdays. Their work positions
generally provide the site for their supervised practicum experience.
Participants all take courses in the theory and practice of
vocational education, in bilingual teaching methodology in their own
professional area, and in language according to need, that is Canton-
ese, Spanish or ESL (not to be confused with the professional develop-
ment course in ESL instruction for those who teach English)
. There
is no direct linkage with state certification procedures, although a
number of participants are vocationally certified and others may be
assisted toward certification through their activities in the program.
Its activities focus on providing a flexible program of courses which
respond to practitioners over a range of bilingual vocational activities
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and upgrade the skill and educational level s of those individuals
The Central Connecticut State College BilingualVocational Instructor Training Program
The Bilingual Vocational Instructor Training Program at Central
Connecticut State College prepares Spanish speaking vocational practi-
tioners to become vocational instructors for the Regional Vocational
Technical Schools in Connecticut. Trainees are provided instruction
rn areas relating to vocational teaching and bilingual education. Funds
are provided through the Connecticut State Department of Education with
which the program coordinates regarding certification and position
placement. The program began in the summer of 1979.
The program was designed to prepare 15 participants in a variety
of vocational areas. Training took place first through a full time
summer institute of one month followed by part time coursework during
the following fall and spring semesters. The State of Connecticut
intended to place the candidates in teaching positions after the pre-
service summer institute. The educational program consists of state
approved courses in vocational and bilingual education which lead to
college credit and certification. Courses include Bilingual Interper-
sonal and Multicultural Communications Skills, Analysis and Teaching
of Vocational-Technical Educational I and II (bilingual)
,
Bilingual
Vocational Education I and II (new courses)
,
Evaluation, and Curriculum
Construction in Vocational Education. The program planned to provide
various types of support services to the trainnes. One special aspect
of this program was the recruitment of bilingual practitioners from
Puerto Rico, as well as from Connecticut.
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Be Vital
--The Emily Griffith Opportunity School
-
Bilingual Vocational Program
The Emily Griffith Opportunity School in Denver, Colorado is
currently beginning a special training program called "Be Vital" to
recruit and prepare bilingual vocational instructional aides. The
trainees are from a variety of vocational backgrounds. They speak
"functional" Cambodian, Lao, and Vietnamese and "measurable" English.
The program will prepare them to assist in the vocational training of
limited English speaking adult students of the same language groups
m their vocational area. The Emily Griffith Opportunity School has
been conducting classes in a range of vocational areas. These classes
have approximately 175 trainees from these language groups. Most
trainees are recently arrived members of a growing refugee community.
The preparation and utilization of these instructional aides is being
closely coordinated with the ongoing vocational training program.
The program is funded by the Office of Education, Bureau of Adult
and Occupational Education.
Trainees must possess "measurable job skill" in one of the vo-
cational areas taught in the program, "functional skill" in the native
language and "measurable ability" in English. They must also demon-
strate personal qualities which appear to make them good candidates
for helping others to learn a skill and high interest in working as
a bilingual vocational instructional aise. The program is intending
to train approximately twenty instructional aides during the 1979-80
school year. On completing the training program, it is expected that
the trainees will begin work as bilingual vocational instructional
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aides in the Denver Schools or possibly in bilingual vocational liaison
positions with private industry. The potential relationship with pri-
vate industry is a special characteristic of this program. The program
has developed a wide range of contacts in the education, human services,
and business communities to work at bringing this about.
The training itself consists of pre-service (20 days of 6 hours
per day), on-the-job training assisting in the school’s vocational classes
(20 hours per week for the remaining 41 weeks)
,
and inservice training
(10 hours per week during the same period)
. Curriculum will consist
of developing vocational language ability in English and the native
language, vocational instruction and related procedures and methods,
media, testing, and general educational background and policies. On-
the-job training provides hands on experience in the teaching- learning
situation with vocational students supplemented by further classroom
instruction. Trainees receive hourly stipends which are increased
as they move into on-the-job training activities.
Some of the material in Chapters I, II, and IV appears in revised
form in a monograph entitled Bilingual Vocational Instructor Training
by Alan Hurwitz . The monograph is published by The Center for Research
in Vocational Education at Ohio State University, 1980.
CHAPTER V
THE PREPARATION OF BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS
A Report on the Programs' Activities
or
Introduction
. A written interview form was sent to the directors
coordinators of the six current programs and the two past efforts. The
form requested information on program structure, activities, difficulties
and results. (A copy appears in the appendix)
. The questions were
divided into several sections. They included introductory program
information, recruitment, training, post-training, and management.
Some general information from these forms appears in the previous chap-
ter in a table preceding the individual program overviews. This chap-
ter describes the data gathered through these written interviews on the
actual operation of the projects.
Much of the information is discussed in narrative form. Some
is displayed in tables. It is intended to present a summary of how
these projects dealt with the issues discussed in the introduction, the
literature review, and the conceptual overview of this study and referred
to in the previous descriptions of each project. This summary is
divided, as was the interview instrument, into sections dealing with
the recruitment, training, post-training, and management aspects of
the programs. Much of the data relates to the issues of program strate-
gy as previously described, such as recruitment requirements, curriculum,
and placement activities. Some deal with more tactical concerns of how
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the strategies were carried out, what worked, and what
The data is presented in a reiatively parallel format.
impeded success.
However, a
fully parallel presentation is impossible due to the interrelatedness
of the data and their relative lack of meaning out of fuller context.
Following this chapter
Fitchburg State project and a
study as a whole.
is a more detailed description of the
summary and conclusions regarding the
Basic approach
. The approach is the basic plan or strategy of each of
these instructor training programs for increasing the availability of
persons capable of providing bilingual instruction. We have described
the areas of vocational ability, bilinguality
,
and instructional skills.
Through their various approaches programs address all three areas.
Trainees' exit qualifications will be a combination of initial abilities
with what is added during the training. By various combinations of
recruitment requirements and training curricula, programs prepare
individuals for a number of roles through which bilingual vocational
training can be provided. The approaches are summarized here.
The Fitchburg State program seeks to identify experienced vocational
practitioners who speak an other—than-English language and possess at
least a functional level of English. It then provides training in
basic vocational instruction and some material developed especially
for bilingual trainees. Significant participant support is provided,
including some English language training. The program then seeks to
place participants in vocational training programs in state, federal,
and community institutions. The Georgia State Program uses a similar
approach with added emphasis on teaching specific skills for dealing
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with limited English proficiency (LEP) students. In this program
participants are guaranteed positions immediately after preliminary
training. The Central Connecticut Program also identified and recruits
bilingual practitioners, primarily from Puerto Rico, and trains them
in instructional skills. It then seeks to place them in state voca-
tional training institutions. These three state funded programs also
have coordinated their entrance requirements and coursework with the
requirements of their respective states for vocational instructor ap-
proval. They train participants primarily for vocational schools which
are under state auspices.
The Emily Griffith School program also requires some vocational
background and English skills of trainees all of whose native language
is other than English. Those vocational requirements are less precise
than those of the formerly mentioned programs. This program is
training individuals as instructional aides rather than instructors. Many
of those aides are expected to work in Emily Griffith School's own
vocational program. Training is provided in both English-as-a- second-
language (ESL) and instructional skills. The China Institute program
also trains other-than—English speaking chefs to become instructors of
their profession. Requirements for vocational experience and English
language skills are somewhat flexible. Instructors are being trained
for possible future federal programs in Chinese cooking. The China
institute also has a chef training program with which the instructor
training program is coordinated.
The Illinois State Program worked strictly with native English
speaking vocational instructors, instructing in skills needed to better
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serve limited English proficient (LEP) populations. This program func-
tioned as an inservice institute. The Consortium c program also trained
practicing vocational instructors. Just with Engl ish-as-a-Second-Language
instructors in approaches to coordination of language and vocational
training. This program is not a program to train individual teachers
like the others, but rather a program to teach schools interdisciplinary
coordination. It is included as one of the eight projects but does not
experience the issues of the other programs in many ways.
The University of San Francisco presents a combination of approaches.
It seeks to improve the skills of practicing vocational instructors
(as well as counselors and ESL teachers) who have some ability in an
other-than-English language as well as in English in addition to some
vocational ability. Courses are offered in all these areas. Aside
from mandatory courses in vocational instruction students take others
related to their respective needs. Since student backgrounds may vary
greatly, the program works toward several goals at once for the varying
participant group.
Recruitment
. The major tasks in recruitment have been determining basic
eligibility criteria, then identifying or selecting a group who meet
the criteria and who want to enroll. Recruitment criteria are related
to the basic approach of the program. They specify the program's
decision on the initial qualifications of participants whom the pro-
gram will train for the roles envisioned. Programs had to publicize
the possibility of teacher training to potential qualified trainees
in a manner which would attract their interest. Incentives had to
be offered to encourage enrollment. Some screening procedures had
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to be arranged to insure that requirements were met and to prepare
for selection from any surplus of applications. Inservice programs
sought practicing instructors. Pre-service programs attempted to
recruit from industry. Programs addressed these tasks in somewhat
different ways and experienced distinct difficulties and successes.
This section discusses some of those differences.
All the programs except for Consortium C reported that identifying
a sufficient number of qualified candidates was the most significant
recruitment issue, rather than having to select trainees from a larger
group. This made selection criteria or procedures, aside from determining
initial elegibility requirements, irrelevant to their situations.
Consortium C trained practicing instructors and made decisions on the
basis of scheduling and the schools' geographic area rather than indi-
vidual teachers' qualifications.
Programs were generally quite successful at recruitment. The
University of San Francisco enrolled 60 participants for 60 places;
Fitchburg State 62 for 50 places; Illinois State 148 for 150 places;
Central Connecticut 15 for 15 places, Georgia State 12 for 15 places,
and Emily Griffith 13 and subsequently 11 more for 20 places. In some
cases participants enrolled did not fulfill all requirements. Most
programs reported that at least a few participants did not fulfill
requirements in the areas of language skills, vocational experience,
or educational level. Table 13 summarizes the requirements of each of
the programs.
In some cases enrolling qualified candidates who were identified
was also an issue. Table 14 summarizes the incentives and barriers
Table
13
Overview
of
the
Programs'
Admission
Requirements
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Table 14
An Overview of the Programs' Recruitment
Incentives
, Barriers and Results
Incentive to
Potential
Candidates
Barriers to
Potential
Candidates
Number
Planned
Number
Enrolled
Central Con-
necticut
State Col-
lege
free tuition, col-
lege credits, sti-
pend, other, ex-
penses, contacts
on mainland, U.S.
(most trainees
were from Puerto
Rico)
difficulty with
local housing
arrangements
,
need to complete
affairs in Puerto
Rico
15 15
China In-
stitute
stipends 10 10
Consortium C college credits,
free tuition,
other expenses,
manual, follow
up activities
150 117 inten
sive
350 total
Emily
Griffith
Opportunity
School
stipends, desire
to help own
group
alternative
career or edu-
cational oppor-
tunities
20 13+11
Fitchburg
State
free tuition,
high support
,
desire to teach
schedule conflicts
with work (evening
shift)
,
distance
from program site,
salary competition
with industry
50 46
Georgia
State Univ.
college credits,
guaranteed posi-
tions, interest in
teaching, previous
unemployment
15 12
Illinois
State
free tuition, col-
lege credits, ex-
penses, useful
information
24/wk x
8/wks
148
Univ. of
San Fran-
cisco
stipend, tuition,
college credits
(incl. possible
schedule conflicts
with work, rele-
vance of course
60 60
Masters Degree)
,
material to careers
possibility of
improving position
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which were reported by each program and the results. The Emily Griffith
program reported alternative career opportunities such as good jobs
or finishing college as dissuading some potential trainees. Central
Connecticut indicated that some participants had difficulty making local
housing arrangements or finishing other business at home (most were re-
cruited m Puerto Rico)
. The University of San Francisco program re-
ported schedule conflicts with work and the program's limited relevance
for some people as dissuading factors. The Fitchburg State program
experienced problems with schedule conflicts and/or distance to the
program (from other parts of Massachusetts). Also, the frequent oc-
currance of higher salaries in industry appeared to be very influential
in making the program, and a teaching career in general, a lower priori-
ty for potential participants. This issue is discussed more fully in
Chapter VI on the Fitchburg State Program.
Programs did not generally attract high numbers of qualified po-
tential applicants. The Illinois State program reported less interested
qualified applicants than places; Georgia State reported about the same.
The University of San Francisco, Emily Griffiths and Fitchburg slightly
more and Central Connecticut repo rfcs more qualified candidates in contact
with the program than places. All programs, except Consortium C,
report the identification and enrollment of participants as difficult
or very difficult. In many cases programs' incentives for enrollment
had an opportunity to encourage only a small number of potentially
available participants relative to program places. Whether this is
related to the strict requirements, insufficient publicity or general
attitudes regarding teaching may vary from situation to situation
and is difficult to determine.
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Programs used a number of means of communication and the assistance
of other organizations in the location of qualified trainees. There
was little commonality in the programs' indications of useful communica-
tion vehicles with radio, television, newspapers, church bulletins,
informal contacts, telephone, direct mail, and community newsletters
included
. Informal contacts was given slightly more emphasis
than the others by most programs.
Reports on useful organizations were more defintive. Community
organizations or agencies were reported as most useful to the recruit-
ment process followed by vocational schools. The frequent mention of
vocational schools is perhaps related to the fact that two of the pro-
grams are inservice and recruit participants who are currently teaching
in vocational programs. Also, with one preservice program the State
vocational schools selected the participants. Public school bilingual
programs were reported next, followed by colleges. Other organizations
indicated or mentioned were the following: unions or other trade
organizations, private industry, state employment offices, churches,
resettlement agencies, ethnic organizations, students, and special
state organizations.
Programs offered a number of incentives to qualified potential
trainees to encourage their enrollment. The Emily Griffith school
offered stipends for trainees' full time participation. This program
also reported desire on the part of applicants to "help their own
countrymen/women" as an important incentive. The Central Connecticut
program provided free tuition, college credits, a stipend, and other
expenses. Most of these participants were recruited from Puerto Rico.
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This program reports the opportunity to move to the mainland with an
already arranged opportunity as a primary motivating force. This
program began full time in the summer then shifted to 12 hours per
week m the fall. In most cases, enrollment constituted a full time
commitment, since participants were leaving other situations in Puerto
Rico. The possibility of a position at the close of summer training
was also a part of the incentive offered to trainees.
The University of San Francisco also offered a stipend, free
tuition and college credits leading in most cases to a Master of Arts
degree. The program also indicated that the trainees' expectations
of improving their positions through the degree and their new skills
also encouraged them. This program is part time with current employ-
ment a requirement for admission. The Fitchburg State program is also
part time with most of its participants working in industry. It offers
free tuition and credits for the first half of coursework necessary
for vocational instructor certification and one half tuition for the
remaining courses. It also offers a high degree of support in other
areas of educational preparation and in dealing with the State and
vocational programs. Participants ' desires to become teachers and to
help their communities have also been incentives, and these have been
encouraged by the program.
The Georgia State program trains individuals already selected
to be hired by state vocational programs. So the program provides
college credits and guaranteed teaching positions with the teaching
salary beginning at the start of training. For this program recruiting
participants means recruiting teachers. The program reports trainees'
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unemployment and interest in teaching as motivating factors. The
China Institute program offered stipends to trainees, some of whom were
unemployed and some of whom left restaurant positions to enroll in the
program. The Illinois State program offered free tuition, college
credits, and other expenses in addition to practical information to
the instructors. The program reports the need for practical information
and materials, college credit, and program accessibility as en-
couraging participants to enroll in these special workshops.
Some special situations of the different programs regarding re-
cruitment of trainees were likely to have affected their strategies
in this area. In Georgia, the vocational schools selected their future
instructors with the program contributing recommendations concerning
language proficiency. The State Certification Office evaluated the
credentials of the applicants, as it does for usual vocational candidates.
This office used the program's recommendations as a basis for decision
regarding the applicant's language ability. The program described as
difficult the process of identifying and enrolling qualified candidates.
Anticipating a low probability of recruiting qualified trainees from
Connecticut, the Connecticut State Department of Education recruited
candidates from Puerto Rico. Arrangements for relocation were difficult
for some potential candidates. Also, this process produced candidates
with less professional and personal experience in mainland United
States than did those of other programs. Candidates were then referred
to Central Connecticut. This is another example (like Georgia State)
of a college program obtaining its trainees from a source other than
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its own recruitment and selection. Unlike Georgia state, the college
was not involved in the evaluation of applicants' language skills.
This was reported as a problem for the Central Connecticut program.
The University of San Francisco (USF) program's recruitment was
influenced by having entrance requirements which permitted the selection
of participants with widely varying abilities. Candidates needed some
combination of vocational, linguistic, and educational abilities for
this graduate level program. Locating many individuals with such
unique combinations of abilities was a difficult task. Some flexibility
of requirements in each area made the task somewhat more manageable,
and produced a widely varying group of trainees. USF trainees were
already working in similar fields so a career transition was not at
stake, only a free upgrading of skills and educational level (a possible
Masters degree) and a small stipend in exchange for some investment of
time and energy.
The Fitchburg State program has used various sources to locate
vocational practitioners around the state who speak other needed
languages. These bilingual vocational practitioners were generally
individuals from those target language groups. In some cases their
recruitment occurred through vocational networks such as unions as
well as through community agencies. As with the Georgia State and Cen-
tral Connecticut programs, program selection was carried out in coor-
dination with state approval (certification) requirements. The program
waived those requirements where its support services could help the
candidate meet them during the training period (such as English level or
High School Equivalency)
.
The Emily Griffith program recruited people primarily through com-
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munity groups and its own vocations! school. They had the advantage
of an adult program with some success in serving the groups in question.
The Asian language groups being served were less established than those
of other programs but the vocational requirements were more flexible,
in this way, their own classes as well as specific contacts in the
community could be helpful in identifying potential trainees. Although
only 13 of 20 planned began the program, 11 more were added later
during the training cycle.
The Illinois State Program recruited trainees from vocational
schools for a series of eight workshops. Regular instructors who were faced
or who might be faced with limited English speaking students were given
the opportunity of some relevant training and college credits in an
accessible format. One hundred forty eight participated. The program
described enrolling participants as "very difficult." Mass mailings
to schools were used. Personal referrals from previous years proved
most useful.
The Consortium C project recruited practicing vocational and ESL
instructors from vocational programs for one week, two weeks, or less
intensive workshops. Participation required the support of the adminis-
tration of these institutions. Participating programs included
federally funded and state activities. This project reported recruitment
of sufficient trainees as easy and had to choose among potential participants
It did so on the basis of distributing its approach over a broad area.
Finally, the time allowed for identifying and enrolling a group
of trainees ranged from one month for the Central Connecticut program
to four months for the University of San Francisco, Illinois State.
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Fitchburg State, and three months for Georgia State. In all cases
except Central Connecticut and Consortium C recruitment time signified
a large part of the program year. This commitment to recruitment appears
warranted given the unique combination of abilities sought by the pro-
grams. Since so many of the necessary qualifications must be brought by
enrollees to the programs, recruitment of qualified individuals became
a very significant aspect of the programs' total effort.
Training
. The training addresses the gap between the capabilities of the
trainees on entering the program and the skills which they need in
order to perform in the role for which they are being trained. As this
implies, in all programs the training curriculum is related to the re-
quirements for participants and the ultimate goals of the program.
The training aspect of the program involves developing a curricu-
lum and assembling the necessary staff and materials to teach it. These
teaching resources must include both vocational and bilingual elements,
so contacts with those communities have often proven useful. Some bi-
lingual aspects of the training are related to the future (bilingual)
students of the trainees. The bilingual approach is also necessary to
respond to the linguistic and cultural diversity of the trainees them-
selves. This section discusses the programs' training activities and
the issues related to them. These included the determination of the
curriculum, the programs' staff and material resources, issues
of language and methodology, scheduling of training activities, and
the various problems encountered in this aspect of the programs'
operation
.
In some cases parts of the curriculum had been largely predeter-
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mined by state requirements, federal guidelines, or preexisting programs
of grantee institutions. In some cases the lack of availability of
appropriate materials and/or staff have limited what could be taught.
To the extent that flexibility is limited in the curriculum, restric-
tions are likely regarding recruitment requirements and/or possible
post-training instructional roles. An instructional program with
limited training possibilities might demand a high prerequisite level
of academic skill, language ability, or background experience for suc-
cess. Alternately, such a program may prepare participants, in terms
of skills and/or legal requirements, for a limited number of possible
positions. The more the combination of requirements and instructional
program addresses skills and legal requirements of various positions
the greater will be the number of alternatives available to program
graduates. However, graduating with more or higher levels of qualifi-
cations will require either more demanding entrance requirement and/or
a more comprehensive and possibly longer instructional program. Where
requirements are less demanding, recruitment may have been easier,
but more responsibility is assumed by the training to provide those
missing skills. For example, the University of San Francisco program
has flexible requirements in several areas. Because of this, the training
must provide a wider variety of courses and of necessity a more compre-
hensive and complex structure. The Fitchburg State program, on the other
hand, has fairly strict entrance requirements which may make recruitment
more difficult but allows a more focussed curriculum to produce trainees
with necessary qualifications. Table 15 summarizes the curriculum areas
and time frames of the programs' training components.
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Some limitations on the curriculum are the result of approval
or certification requirements. Most states require certain courses.
These courses have to be included for participants to be eligible for
a state teaching credential. The curricula of the Fitchburg state.
Central Connecticut, and Georgia state report being influenced in this
way.
The University of San Francisco indicates suggestion of the
funding agency (United states Department of Education) as a reason
for curriculum decisions, as does George State (Georgia State
Department of Education) and Illinois State (Illinois State Department
of Education)
. Central Connecticut also reports existing courses and
requirements at the college as a reason for their teacher training cur-
riculum.
Another important limitation or influence on the training is the
availability of staff and materials. The programs require addressing
both bilingual and vocational issues. Identifying and acquiring personnel
and materials to present such a combination of areas is often a new
and sometimes difficult challenge, especially with less established
language groups. The availability of such personnel and materials
played a role in determining what and how the programs were able to
instruct. Bilingual staff allow explanations of material in the
trainees' native language, as a regular part of the training, or
where necessary to full understanding. Perhaps more important this
asset allows trainees to communicate when desirable or necessary in
their own language. Bilingual materials provides exposition of materials
in the trainees' native language allowing the trainees to learn
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sometimes difficult new concepts without experiencing language diffi-
culties at the same time.
In this way, when trainees' limited ability in English is a factor,
bilingual staff and materials can make the training more responsive to
them. Also, foreknowledge of the availability of the resources can
expand the pool of possible candidates by making limitations in English
less crrtical to a successful training experience. In some cases
where bilingual resources were available, those with necessary vocational
expertise were not, creating weaknesses in the vocational area. As-
sembling both was sometimes a difficult task.
Programs experienced different levels of difficulty in assembling
appropriate staff and materials. The Emily Griffith program reports
materials as difficult to obtain and staff with necessary language
skills as unavailable
. No counseling in the native language has
been available. The lack of bilingual personnel and materials for
these language groups (Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese) is cited as a major
problem area. The University of San Francisco program also reports
materials as difficult to obtain and staff with necessary vocational
skills as difficult to obtain. Georgia State describes materials and
training staff with necessary language skills as difficult to obtain
and teacher training staff with necessary vocational skills as unavailable.
However, language problems were not mentioned by the Georgia State
program as causing learning problems for participants. The Central
Connecticut program describes materials and staff with both necessary
language and vocational skills as being readily available as well
as counseling in the native language (Spanish) as available at all
times. In spite of the availability of services in the native language.
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the lack of necessary language skills in English is reported as one
of the main causes of problems in the training. Some discouragement
concerning possibilities of placement is also mentioned. The Fitchburg
State program has experienced little difficulty obtaining materials
or staff in Spanish, to teach vocational or language skills. The lack
of availability of materials and staff has been a significant problem
in the other languages.
Illinois State reports materials and staff with necessary vocation-
al skills as difficult to obtain and staff with both language and
vocational skills as unavailable. Training in another language is
not relevant in this program, since all participants are monolingual
English speakers. Consortium C reports bilingual and vocational teacher
training staff as readily available, but materials to teach their
curriculum as unavailable.
Programs varied in the extent to which they conducted their formal
training activities in English. Some programs did so through choice,
others due to a lack of bilingual training resources. The Central
Connecticut and Fitchburg State programs report using English as the
language of training between 50 per cent and 75 per cent of the time.
All other programs indicate its use 100 per cent of the time. The
lack of bilingual staff and/or materials is given as one reason. Mixed
language participant groups is another. The Central Connecticut program
and the Fitchburg State program gives staff decision as a reason for
not providing a higher percentage of training in the native language.
In the Illinois State program all participants are monolingual English
speakers
.
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The programs as a whole report a number of causes of problems
for participants. The most common cause indicated was many years away
from the school setting, others indicated several times were lack
of familiarity with academic material and lack of confidence, other
causes which were mentioned were lack of ability to understand English,
lack of ability to read English and frequent absence. It appears that
except in programs where low ability in English was clearly an issue
(2), the need for more general support was more pronounced than the
need for higher language skills. A significant problem mentioned by
the Fitchburg state program has been the lack of time of trainees.
The program is part-time. All trainees are working, and most have
additional responsibilities. Little extra time is available and pres-
sure is always on participants to fulfill work or family responsibilities.
Thus, there is sometimes not time to address some important personal
or training issues.
The programs as a group reported discussion as the most effective
training methodology, followed by small group activities. Lecture
was indicated by several programs also as effective. Videotaping and
task analysis activities were indicated as effective by two programs
and reading material by one program.
All preservice programs (Georgia State, Fitchburg State, Central
Connecticut State, Emily Griffiths) report direct experience with
vocational training situations as contributing a great deal to the
training of participants. The following are examples of these ex-
periences: student teaching, lesson demonstrations, visits to vocational
training sites, meetings with practicing vocational teachers, in one
case participating as vocational students, and in another beginning
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work as instructor.
All training cycles are less than one year in duration. The
Illinois State program consists of two day workshops. Others range
from 12 weeks (Georgia State) to 45 weeks long (Central Connecticut)
.
In between are Fitchburg State (32 weeks), China Institute (33 weeks),
Emily Griffiths (36 weeks)
,
and the University of San Francisco (40
weeks). All programs reserve special funding which generally is allo-
cated on a year by year basis. Some of that year must usually be
used for preparation and recruitment as well as any post training
activities. Programs generally cannot be responsible for any training
which would or might take more than one year to complete
.
As previously mentioned, some of these programs are considered
full time commitments (Central Connecticut [initial phase]
,
Georgia
State [including placement], Emily Griffith, China Institute; and
some are part time with the participants continuing their positions
in teaching or industry (University of San Francisco, Fitchburg State
and Illinois State) . Training time per month varies from 12 hours per
month for Central Connecticut (after summer training) and 18 hours per
month with Fitchburg State to 140 hours per month for Georgia State
and 48 hours per month with the University of San Francisco, approxi-
mately 126 hours per month for Emily Griffith and approximately 120
hours per month with the China Institute
.
The length and intensity of training time affects how much material
can be covered. More training hours per week or a longer training
period can allow for more development of trainees' abilities. This
could allow for more flexibility in recruitment criteria. More or
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longer time for training also demands greater commitment from the
trainees and makes training less attractive to individuals with
other options. Persons with highly developed skills, who can earn
money m industry may be less inclined to commit themselves to long
hours of training, particularly if they are not sure of their interest
m teaching or of the existence of definite teaching positions. So
more intensive (full time) or longer training programs may have a more
difficult time attracting applicants, particularly highly skilled appli-
cants, to the training. Generally, programs which required full time
commitments either guaranteed positions (Georgia State) or had con-
siderably lower requirements (Emily Griffith, China Institute). The
USF program required a high number of training hours, for a part
time program, but offered high incentives (stipends and credits
leading to a possible Masters Degree) . Fitchburg State offered lower
concrete incentives but organized a training schedule which in most
cases would not interfere with a full time work schedule.
Linkages with Bilingual and Vocational Education Groups . As we
have seen from the literature, the data, and this discussion, pro-
grams in bilingual vocational instructor training have aspects
which are both bilingual and vocational. As we have also discussed,
the skills which instructors eventually have available are a result
of previous abilities and experience and current training. Bilingual
abilities may be a result of family background or training; vocational
and vocational education skills are generally a product of training
and experience. People with such abilities are most often in contact
with others of similar pursuits. Some aspects of a program's capacity
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to identify and train instructors with bilingual and vocational
skills appear to be aided by its development of contacts or linkages
with outside groups. These include groups which are already involved
with bilingual education and/or the relevant linguistic community
and groups connected with vocational education and/or the relevant
vocational areas, while all programs reported such contact, the
nature and extent of it varied.
The Georgia State program reports frequent contact with the
vocational education community through vocational educators and
administrators. They indicate that relationship as contributing a
great deal to the program through greater awareness on the part of
those vocational educators regarding the needs of limited English
proficient students cooperation in general. This program also reports
frequent contact with the linguistic minority community through
community agencies which serve as a source of data concerning pro-
blems of this group with vocational training.
The Fitchburg State program reports frequent contact with both
communities. The relationship with the vocational community in-
volves the State office with which are coordinated issues of approval
(certification)
,
the various schools which are kept in communication
regarding job opportunities, individual vocational educators regarding
policy issues, and a number of practicing vocational instructors
who are directly involved with the training activities. The program
is involved with community agencies regarding the recruitment of
new candidates, with local bilingual education programs regarding
advocacy for bilingual education in the local communities as well as
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recruitment, and the state Bilingual Bureau concerning the development
of new certification guidelines. The program has experienced some
difficulty generating a high level of enthusiasm among the community
agencies who tend to be involved with issues which seem more immediate
in nature
.
The Emily Griffith program reports frequent contact with the
vocational education community, largely through the vocational classes
m its own program. The program indicates a high level of interest
and cooperation. The program also reports some uncertainty on the
part of regular instructors regarding the future roles of the new aides
in vocational training from vocational educators. This program re-
ports occasional contact with the linguistic minority community
through bilingual programs and community agencies. A significant
contribution is indicated by this contact through feedback to the
program and through its increased credibility in the community.
The Central Connecticut program indicates frequent contact
with the state vocational education agency which is described as not
contributing to the program's success. The program reports assistance
from this source with regard to program design, financial resources.
and contacts with Hispanic and vocational groups. Problems are re-
ported with regard to fiscal coordination which the program reports
as limiting its flexibility. The program also reports problems with
the State Educational Agency concerning their work in recruitment
and placement of the program participants. The program indicates
frequent contact with the linguistic minority community through bi-
lingual Parent Advisory Councils and Community Agencies. This
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contact is reported to contribute somewhat by keeping the Hispanic
community aware of the program.
The University of San Francisco program indicates frequent con-
tact with the vocational education community through practicing teachers
which serve to make the training more relevant. It reports frequent
contact also with the linguistic minority community through community
agencies. This contact is reported to contribute somewhat by main-
taining a flow of information regarding jobs, educational opportuni-
ties and program information.
The Illinois State program reports occasional contact with the
vocational education community through the State Board of Education -
AVTE
. This contact is described as contributing very much so with
regard to "funding, materials, product dissemination, recruitment,
evaluation, coordination with other programs." The program does not
report on contact with the linguistic minority community.
The Consortium C project reports frequent contact with both voca-
tional and linguistic minority communities. It reports this contact
as contributing very much so to the program's work.
Post-training
. The programs' success in developing bilingual vocational
instructional potential also involved those skills being put to use.
For preservice programs this has meant new bilingual vocational
personnel in the educational system. For inservice programs this
means the opportunity for practicing instructors to put new language
and/or instructional skills to use with a wider population. The
programs' results in this area, while not always indicative of
its full or principal contribution, is a very obvious indication of
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its success at addressing the professional shortage in bilingual
vocational instruction. All programs strive, in the short or long
run, to see their graduates applying their bilingual vocational
skills in productive instructional situations.
All programs sought to develop personnel with the skills to pro-
vide vocational instruction to limited English proficient students.
Most programs also trained and encouraged participants to utilize
a bilingual approach. In-service programs (University of San Fran-
cisco, Illinois State) strove to add new skills for those who are
already teaching and help them or hope they put the new skills to use.
Preservice programs identify, train people from industry and help
them or hope they begin teaching. In any case, for the programs to
have any significant effect on the provision of bilingual vocational
training, the persons that the programs teach must have the oppor-
tunity to put their new skills to use.
As we have seen, the Illinois State project provided workshops
for practicing English speaking vocational instructors from a variety
of institutions. These included both public secondary schools and
CETA Manpower training programs. They report that of 213 currently
practicing instructors who went through the program, 19 have taught in
bilingual vocational format (using the other-than-English language
in vocational instruction). It would be useful, though difficult,
to measure any increased cultural sensitivity of these instructors
toward their limited English speaking students. The University
of San Francisco program reports 35 participants or graduates working
as vocational instructors. (Their 60 enrollees also included counselors
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and ESL instructors.) These instructors teach adults in a number of
institutions. They include CETA Manpower Training programs, private
industry, community based skills training centers, and community
colleges skills/occupational programs. USF reports 21 of them as
having taught in a bilingual format. The program cites lack of
limited English speaking trainees in these programs and lack of
interest on the part of training programs as difficulties in having
the additional skills put to use. They also indicate the lack of use
of the federal bilingual vocational model in those vocational pro-
grams .
The Central Connecticut program reports 12 participants who have
completed the program and who are eligible to teach in state or local
supported secondary vocational programs. They report two as currently
teaching and none of those in bilingual situations. The program cites
the lack of limited English speaking vocational students in those
programs as a difficulty in this area and the low level of English
of participants as a serious general problem. Many state vocational
training institutions have student selection procedures which often
screen out Hispanic or other students from linguistic minority groups.
Numbers of Hispanic vocational school participants have often been
not representative of the numbers of Hispanics in the population. This
situation clearly influences the need for bilingual instructors.
The Georgia State program began with 12 participants who were already
placed in post-secondary state vocational schools. They report all
12 as teaching or assisting and in situations which utilize a bilin-
gual format within those state vocational institutions.
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The Fitchburg State program reports a total of 24 program parti-
cipants working as vocational educators, 16 of them in the Boston
public secondary schools. Of the total group 13 are working in
specifically bilingual situations. In Boston, much depends on the
opening of a main vocational center next year for which the Federal
Court has mandated a significant number of bilingual and other
minority instructors. Events are currently in flux as preparations
are made for that opening. The program expects a number of additional
trainees to be hired over the summer of 1980 in preparation for the
September opening. The program reports eight others working as in-
structors in high schools outside of Boston, regional vocational
schools and community based adult training programs, all eight
utilizing a bilingual format. Many others are reported as currently
seeking positions with a good likelihood of being hired over the next
year or two. The Emily Griffith program has not yet completed its
first cycle, so no data are available . The program expects to have
many of the graduates as aides in its own vocational programs, but
indicates that will be, to some extent, dependent on the availability
of funds. Consortium C reports all its former trainees as practicing
bilingual vocational techniques. This includes 123 from the intensive
activities and a total of approximately 350.
The China Institute reports some difficulty placing its instructor
trainees. Graduates do not possess appropriate qualifications for
New York City or New York State vocational institutions, and China
Institute's own program appears to be the only such community based
or federally funded program in the New York area. It has had the
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same chef instructor since its inception five years before. There
is one other federally funded Chinese chef training program, in Boston,
Massachusetts. This program has not indicated a need for additional
instructors. It is not clear at this time where those China Institute
instructor trainees may be hired.
Management. Program management encompasses the activities which deal
with the program's overall organization and functioning. Who provides
resources for the program? Who receives them? What effect do these
facts have on program implementation? These are important management
questions. The qualifications of staff, their additional training,
and their roles are also significant. Other potential influences
on the programs such as advisory groups also merit attention. Linkage
of the various programs with the bilingual and vocational communities
is described under training. That subject also relates to program
management and could have appeared here.
Four of the programs were funded by their respective State
Departments of Education. Three programs were funded by the United
States Office of Education, Bilingual Vocational Discretionary Programs.
The state funded programs report a number of benefits from the
relationship with their respective state education agencies. In
several cases the state was considered the principal initiator (Cen-
tral Connecticut) or a co-initiator of the program. Georgia State
reports the benefits as insignificant. Illinois State names the follow-
ing as benefits: funding, materials, product dissemination, recruitment, eval-
uation, and coordination with other programs. The Fitchburg State program
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indicates funding, coordination with state vocational approval, and
some help with placement as benefits from this relationship. m addi-
tion the coordination has resulted in some changes in state procedures,
including a bilingual vocational teacher approval process. Central
Connecticut also reports some problems in the relationship involving
the recruitment and placement of trainees and financial supervision.
Two programs mention bilingual vocational conferences and some
inservice training as benefits from the federal funding agency.
Consortium C reports participants, directions, resources and consul-
tants as benefits of this relationship and no drawbacks except the
lack of a commitment to inservice approaches. In one situation the
relationship with the federal agency is also reported to have alienated
some community leaders in one situation regarding some aspects of project
funding. Also, conferences were criticized for permitting only lectures
and reports and discouraging candid discussion. The federal funding
agency was also criticized for delays in budget revision and for
imposing consulting arrangements which impeded program implementation.
Six of the affiliate or grantee organizations were higher education
institutions. Five of them (all those funded by the State Departments
of Education) being state supported, and one private. One was a public
school and another a non-profit private community organization. The
Central Connecticut program reports the assistance and support of the
administration but points out the problems of paperwork and conflicting
schedules. (The college was closed three of the five weeks of the
summer program) . The Georgia State program describes the college as
very helpful in providing resources. The Fitchburg State program reports
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its relationship with the college as helpful regarding the provision
of course credits but as difficult in areas of finance and personnel,
offices through which the administrative functions of the program
had to pass. The Illinois State program indicates assistance from
the college in areas of printing, budget and auditing, office space
and equipment, and dissemination. Consortium C reports resources of
people and facilities as benefits of the relationship.
Programs have differed in their internal structures in ways that
affect their operation. One aspect of that structure is the organization
of their staff roles. The Illinois State program had a half-time director,
a research assistant and a number of part-time training consultants. The
University of San Francisco program has a full-time coordinator and
12 professors teaching program courses. The Georgia State program has
a director and an assistant director full-time and two part-time instruc-
tors. The Emily Griffith program has a full-time program manager and
part-time instructors in English—as—a—second language (ESL) and voca-
tional training. The Central Connecticut program reports three full-
time staff including two vocational professors and one bilingual
specialist, two part-time counselors, and one additional bilingual
specialist part-time during full-time summer training. Consortium C
had a part-time director and part-time vocational, English-as-a-second-
language (ESL) , and anthropological linguistic instructors.
Responses were requested regarding two potential administrative
difficulties 1) coordinating program activities and 2) finding time
for staff meetings. Central Connecticut reported both as not difficult.
The University of San Francisco reported both as very difficult. Emily
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Griffith, Georgia State, and Fitchburg State reported the coordination
as not difficult and finding meeting time as somewhat difficult. Illi-
nois State reported both as somewhat difficult. Consortium C reported
coordination as not difficult and finding meeting time as somewhat
difficult. Though the sample is very small, there is some suggestion
that the difficulty of coordination may be related to the complexity
of the course offerings, and the lack of sufficient time for meetings
related to the proportion of staff who are part time. The complexity
of course offerings related to how much is attempted through the train-
ing portion of the program. Program complexity can result in more dif-
ficulty in coordination. It can also require more meeting time which
is difficult with many part-time staff. Planning to accomplish too
much at once, or not having sufficient full time staff to coordinate the
various program parts seemed to cause some difficulty in some programs'
operations
.
The programs have assembled staffs of broad-ranging backgrounds
which are reflective of bilingual vocational needs. All programs
report full-time or other administrative (where there are no full-time)
staff with some experience and/or skills in both the bilingual and
vocational areas. Programs generally followed the model of having full
time or other administrative staff with this general background and
part-time instructors or consultants in each of the more specific areas.
Though all staffs as a group and almost all individual full-time staff
members reflect this dual (bilingual and vocational) background, there
seems a clear predominance of experience and skills in the bilingual
area; that is, language ability and/or experience with the target popu-
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lation was more prominent than background in a vocation or vocational
education. This is not surprising given the advocacy nature of these
programs
.
It appears that the emergence of bilingual vocational education
as a significant educational activity has been able to attract to it, on
many levels, those individuals whose careers have included both component
parts. It appears from this small group of programs that on the instruc-
tional level the emphasis has been on vocational background and on the
administration (and perhaps teacher training) level the bilingual
orientation seems slightly more significant. Perhaps the most hopeful
point for the future is that there are people available whose careers have
included both.
Some staff inservice training is reported. Central Connecticut
and the University of San Francisco report some general conferences and
workshops as somewhat useful. The Emily Griffith program describes an
active inservice program as very useful. It consisted of two federal
conferences of "lectures and report-giving," and monthly meetings of
trainees with their assigned vocational instructors including material
on cultural awareness, evaluation techniques, and general problem-
solving related to program issues.
All the programs, with the exception of Illinois State have
advisory groups. These programs, with the exception of Fitchburg State,
report the committees as somewhat influential. Fitchburg State reports
its committee as insignificant but notes that a subcommittee on selec-
tion criteria was very influential at the beginning of the program
and that some individual members continue to be very influential con-
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cerning some specific issues. The
groups of the various programs are
major functions of the advisory
described as providing information
to outside the program, making suggestions, in two cases as partici-
pating in making decisions, and in one case as helping Central
Connecticut to become aware of bilingual vocational needs and how to
meet them.
Another important management issue is the amount of money which
the projects were allocated to accomplish their work. More funds
would generally result in a project being less limited in what it can do
and in the alternatives available to accomplish its goals. Institutions
which provides funds and the government as a whole are generally concerned
about what is being accomplished in relation to the cost.
The projects varied greatly in the amount of money granted to them,
both in total funds and also funds per intended participant. Of course
projects differed in the services they provided participants and in
other factors which influence cost. Table 16 describes the projects
total funding and that funding per intended program participant.
The table summarizes the amounts of the grants which were allocated
to pay specific program costs. Thus, in some cases certain in-kind
expenditures may not be included. These figures do represent the ap-
proximate cost of conducting the programs. The various approaches and
strategies of the programs affected the expenditure of money. The
amount of money available certainly affected how much the program
could attempt. Full time stipended programs paid out a significant
portion of their budget in participant stipends. For example, with
the program of China Institute this amounted to $41,250. Emily Griffith
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Table 16
Program Total and Per Participant Budgets (1979)
Funds
Number of
Intended
Participants
Funds Per
Participants
Central Connecticut
State $130,980 15 $ 8,732
China Institute 148,981 10 14,898
Consortium C 131,295 350 375
Emily Griffith 179,600 20 8,980
Fitchburg State 89,000 50 1,780
Georgia State 95,000 15 6,333
Illinois State 46,871 200 234
University of
San Francisco 371,419 60 6,190
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also paid such stipends. Central Connecticut paid stipends for the
first five weeks amounting to $7,500. Although the University of
San Francisco program was part time, it paid $30/week stipends amount-
ing to $68,000.
Tuition was another significant part of the budgets of those pro-
grams offering college credit. For example, the Fitchburg State
programs budgeted $10,750 for the beginning group and $3,125 for half
tuition for follow-up courses for the previous year's participants.
The Central Connecticut program budgeted a total of $13,800 for tuition
payments. Georgia State participants paid their own tuition. The
University of San Francisco program budgeted a total of $88,000 for
tuition payments.
Other areas paid for through grant funds included part time and
full time staff, administrative and educational materials, and some
equipment. Programs varied in numbers of participant full time staff
as well as equipment and materials. In general the state grants were
significantly less than the federal grants. The more prevalent use
of stipends in the Federal projects contributed to this difference.
In the case of the University of San Francisco private university
tuition was significantly higher than that of the state institutions.
Programs have attempted to organize the resources available to
accomplish their objectives. In some cases that organization could
be improved by the programs themselves through, for example, changes
in patterns of staffing. In other cases difficulty in management may
be related to the overall design of the program; no organizational
arrangement can stretch resources beyond their inherent limits. And
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in some situations decisions affecting some management difficulties
are in the hands of others - e.g., the funding or grantee institutions.
This information is intended to be helpful to those funding and con-
ducting bilingual vocational instructor training efforts.
We have looked at how each of eight programs has dealt with issues
of recruiting and training individuals to provide bilingual vocational
training in some instructional role. The programs' basic strategies
have been considered as well as the way these strategies have been
implemented. The 'post-training
' section gives some indication of the
programs' role in increasing the provision of bilingual vocational
instruction. The following chapter includes a detailed examination
of one of the projects, one conducted by Fitchburg State College in
Boston, Mass. The final chapter provides some examples of what we
can learn from these individual experiences.
CHAPTER VI
A DETAILED EXAMINATION OF THE FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE
BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL
TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM
A General Summary
Program context
. As we have seen, there have been advances in bilingual
education m the last eleven years and some progress in bilingual voca-
tional education around the country. Massachusetts has been a particu-
larly significant case. There are large groups of native other-than
English speaking populations, particularly Spanish and Portuguese speak-
ing, but with enough potential students for regular bilingual programs
m Greek, Haitian French, Chinese, Armenian and Italian. Massachusetts
was the first State to pass a bilingual law which mandated local
school districts to implement bilingual programs under certain conditions
and provided some funds to support those efforts. Also, Massachusetts
has, in addition to its older vocational programs within comprehensive
school systems, an effective network of modern, well equipped regional
vocational schools with high per capita student cost and generally more
applications than places. There is evidence that in the competitive
and sometimes highly selective admissions procedures minorities, and
particularly linguistic minorities, have in many situations not received
treatment compatible with current access standards.
Changes which are necessary to improve this situation are sometimes
difficult. In some cases to insure necessary minority access programs
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were being asked to act contrary to policies and procedures which had
served them well for many years. Also, some of the standards of the
funding institutions such as completion and placement rates and per
capita expenditure, actually penalize programs for taking students who
require additional support and who may have a lower probability of
success. In some cases the institutions which were evaluating programs
by those standards were the same ones which were demanding the wider
access. Particularly in the area of linguistic minorities and bilin-
gual programs the need for more specialized instructional personnel was
especially clear. In many cases the State could not supply the schools
with approved or certified vocational instructors with the required
bilingual/bdcultural expertise. In Massachusetts in 1976 there appears
to have been only one approved vocational instructor with Spanish
bilingual capabilities. Somehow teachers from these groups were not
getting through the system. An article in the Bilingual Journal addresses
some of the reasons why. (Hurwitz, Fall 1977).
In 1976 the Massachusetts Division of Occupational Education funded
a special project for the identification and training of a group of
Spanish speaking bilingual vocational instructors. The grant was of
$63,000 to Fitchburg State College, which had been a major educator
of vocational instructors. In 1977 the researcher was named director
of that project and work was begun. Its goal was to recruit and train
bilingual vocational instructors and to assist the state in identifying
and dealing with barriers which have prevented individuals from these
groups from filling these roles in the past. In 1978 the project was
expanded to include both Spanish and Portuguese speakers. In 1978
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the project recruited and trained a third group of Spanish speakers and
a mixed language group including speakers of Portuguese, Cape Verdean,
Haitian, Cantonese, Greek, Italian and Arabic.
The Fitchburg project was designed to identify Spanish speaking
vocational practitioners and train them to become instructors for state
funded and other vocational training programs. Developing instructors
who could be approved for teaching by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has been an important objective of the program, so a good deal of
attention is paid to that credentialing in program activities. This
project is like the Georgia State and Central Connecticut State programs
in that it is tied into the state vocational system. It is like those
as well as the Emily Griffith and China Institute programs in that it
trains native other-than—English speaking vocational practitioners to
become instructors. It preceded other bilingual vocational instructor
training programs by approximately one year.
The study now examines the Fitchburg State project in detail. Data
for this chapter has been obtained from several sources. These include
the written interview instruments (completed by professional staff)
,
program records and communications, evaluation data from program partici-
pants, and personal observations of the researcher/project director.
In order to become an approved vocational instructor in Massachusetts,
in most vocational areas, individuals must have six years experience in a
vocation which is taught in Massachusetts, and a high school diploma.
The experience must be documented in a manner which is satisfactory
to the Division of Occupation Education in terms of both content and
credibility. Applicants must also submit a high school diploma or
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certificate of equivalency acceptable to the Division. Some vocations
require Massachusetts licenses (plumbing, electrical, hairdressing,
and aircraft maintenance) and some require a university degree (B.A.
or B.S.) and/or special training (health professions, home economics,
distributive educational and agriculture.) After having the required
documents accepted, applicants present a practical and written examina-
tion m most areas which covers aspects of the vocational area they
have indicated. These requirements lead to provisional approval.
Finally they take a six-credit special teacher training course and
eventually four or five additional specified courses for a total of
eighteen credits. These eighteen credits lead to full approval.
The provisional approval brings full approval privileges until the
eighteen credits are completed or for a maximum of three years.
Unspecified in any document, but clearly a necessity, prior to this
entire procedure, individuals must be aware of the possibility of be-
coming a vocational instructor, go through some decision-making process,
and make contact with the appropriate authorities. This contact must
then lead to the motivation necessary for pursuing the additionally
required steps and activities. Bearing on this process throughout is
the issue of ultimate employment as a vocational instructor and its
likelihood and desirability.
The process appears straightforward. Yet very few native other-
than-English speakers had made it into the vocational systems as in-
structors. When the program began, Boston, with many school age His-
panic children, had one approved Hispanic vocational instructor and
four others without approval teaching on special waivers. This situa-
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tion existed in spite of great acknowledged need for vocational instruc-
tion in a bilingual setting. In fact, the absence of qualified in-
structors was often considered a major reason for the lack of programs
A major task of the new teacher training project was defining and
addressing some of the difficulties which worked against the inclusion
of these groups. Preliminary data suggests some reasons for the
limitations of the system in meeting this need (Hurwitz, 1977). Many
people contacted were totally unaware of the possibility of becoming
an instructor or of the process for pursuing it. These included indivi-
dual potential trainees and many social, educational, and professional
agencies which are managed by or serve Hispanics. Many non-Hispanics
appeared likewise uninformed. It appeared that an informal personal
network type of communication had been primarily relied on. The pro-
blem of language compounded the situation for the Hispanic groups.
Many people involved were more open to or more capable of understanding
information in Spanish and that information had been available only
in English. Also there are many problems in delineating vocational areas
from one cultural context to another. This process requires actually
more of the already difficult communication for clarification with
persons from other countries than is necessary for native English speak-
ing candidates.
Many problems were noted in the area of documentation
. First of
all, as stated, experience has to be documented. If the experience
took place abroad, obtaining the required letters involved some inter-
national communication which can be difficult, particularly in countries
which themselves are accustomed to doing business more informally. There
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was also a question of how receptive the Division had been to such
documentation once obtained. In addition, there has been the ever
present problem of language, and also of different job categories, and
with some countries, such as Cuba, particular barriers to the access!-
bility of official papers. The validation of foreign educational docu-
ments presents additional difficulties. Even if such papers are under-
stood or translated, there is the issue of the official equivalency
m U.S. terms of foreign high school or college diplomas or credits.
It is often difficult or impossible to obtain information about a
particular foreign educational institution. Other countries frequently
have their educational institutions and programs organized in ways which
make the meaning of certificates unclear to American educators even
when the words are understood. While there have been attempts at offi-
cial document equivalency procedures, no process has been generally
effective on a widespread national level. Also with documentation is
the ever-present issue of verification which becomes almost impossible
to deal with to the total satisfaction of all parties. To some extent
many of these issues have arisen with candidates from other states
who desire to become vocational instructors in Massachusetts. These
international issues seem of even greater difficulty.
The licensed occupations (electricity, plumbing, hairdressing, air-
craft maintenance) present additional problems. In addition to all the
previously described issues, generally additional requirements had to
be met in order for applicants to obtain the required license. Often
this process was under the auspices of boards which appeared generally
unenthusiastic at encouraging the licensing of new groups, and which are
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not under the control of anyone who can easily influence their policies.
The boards can maintain this control over who can teach by their ul-
timate authority over the licensing of those teacher's students.
So in summary, there existed problems in the areas of information,
documentation, and licensing in addition to the training itself which
appear to have affected the inclusion of Hispanic and other linguistic
minority individuals as vocational instructors. There has also been an
issue of citizenship or at least intent. This regulation had been
eliminated through a previous challenge several years before under aca-
demic bilingual education; and the Division decided to follow suit. But
a recent Supreme Court Decision has revived this question and the final
outcome is in doubt. The context of all this is a relationship with a
history of some mistrust between linguistic minority community groups
and the educational establishment. There has also been some discomfort
within the vocational community over the inclusion of new groups, parti-
cularly when that appears to require additional efforts or changes in
procedures. In addition some educators fear the implications of pro-
viding too much direction toward vocational education for minority chil-
dren rather than encouraging them to pursue advanced academic training.
Past problems of lack of access to vocational and training oppor-
tunities, and the dynamics of the educational and professional histories
of persons from other countries who work in trades greatly limit the
number of possible candidates who can fulfill State requirements. Many
of those who do are working at satisfying and often lucrative positions
in their professions. Salaries in vocational education are often lower
than those in private industry. Security and more appealing work schedules
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compensate to some extent. Of course for many people, the desire to
teach and the status of the role of instructor are important motivations.
But in any group it can be expected that only a minority of those quali-
fied would have the desire to become vocational instructors, when
the additional difficulties of Hispanic minorities entering the system
are considered, the low number of persons pursuing that career (with
a high level of energy) is not surprising. The result is few instructors
m the vocational system who are capable of dealing with Hispanic and
other linguistically different children at a time when the federal and
state governments and the court system are demanding equal access to those
facilities and opportunities.
Program Results . Given the reality of this situation the program staff
asked what must occur for Hispanics to be included in the system? An
informal poll of bilingual and vocational educators, a series of ad-
visory committee subcommittee meetings and initial conversations with
potential trainees yielded the following conclusions. First, necessary
information must be available to the Hispanic community in Massachusetts.
This should occur in a manner which encourages and facilitates considera-
tion of relevant personal and general issues by potential instructor
candidates. Some assistance with this process is often required.
There must then be a system by which documentation of experience and
education from other places and in other languages can be obtained
and evaluated in a way which is sufficiently supportive and encouraging
to potential candidates. This implies both resolution of necessary
policy issues and effective communication of resulting guidelines to
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an often reticent clientele. Whatever standards are established for
professional competency must be free of cultural bias. All requirements
explicit or implicit must be relevant to the role of instructor and the
needs of the future pupils and those requirements must be administered
fairly. In the case of linguistic cultural minorities this often
implies bilingually. A mechanism is necessary which provides certifi-
cation of additional competencies implied by the bilingual and/or bi-
cultural situation, for example a manner of documenting officially the
fact that Spanish speaking instructors also know Spanish. Procedures
for certifying vocational competencies need to be available in other-
than-English languages (were essential to) a fair representation of the
candidate's ability. This kind of bilingual testing already is
available in the High School Equivalency and Civil Service exams. Any
required proficiency in English can be tested apart so as not to be
confused with other independent areas. This issue is related to general
policies regarding language usage by the government. The lack of
explicit policies regarding language in the U.S. makes some of these
issues more difficult for individual decision makers to address.
Finally, necessary training must be provided which responds to both
the special needs and special abilities of the group. In this case
the predominant issues seem to be those of language. This is signi-
ficant in dealing with the instructor trainees themselves, whose ability
in English (and possibly Spanish) may vary. The issue of language is
also important in preparing the teacher trainees to deal with the
population of students, a population which may include both monolingual
English speakers, monolingual Spanish speakers, and persons of varying
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degrees of bilinguality
. Many intercultural issues must also be dealt
with in the training. Again, this has to do with responding to the
trainees themselves and improving their sensitivity to their future
students. Clearly the need for cultural sensitivity is relevant to
all instructor trainees, who of course must be capable of dealing with
the reality of the culturally diverse population. This would imply the
eventual bicultural or multicultural nature of all instructor training.
Until that occurs it is assumed that those issues of sensitivity will
be more of a priority with trainees who themselves represent a cultural
and/or linguistic minority group and/or who are training specifically
for bilingual situations. This sensitivity requires special competencies
in the trainers of instructors and additional instructional materials
which are appropriate in language and content.
The system also requires good coordination between the training
and credentialing institutions. It also suggests the need for good
communication and coordination with the Hispanic or other communities
which will provide the personnel and vocational education establishment
which will eventually put that personnel to its best use.
The Fitchburg program addressed a number of these issues. Large
numbers of Spanish speaking residents were informed and canvassed for
potential instructor trainees. This was done through agencies, friends,
relevant businesses and unions, media, and the distribution of brochures.
A group was organized which met initial state requirements. A training
program was set up involving the generally employed and accepted
teacher training course . Adaptation for this situation involved some
translation and small adaptations of the usual materials. Additional
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activities and materials were developed and assembled into a new course.
This would provide additional orientation needed by those, both less
familiar with the system themselves, and who would eventually be res-
ponsible for working with students with special problems of language
and cultural adjustment. An important aspect of this experience was
the opportunity for participants to meet with practicing vocational
instructors in their own professional areas. These small structured
meetings with supportive persons within the vocational establishment
seemed to be an important link for trainees and instructors themselves.
In addition some developments occurred with some potential for
affecting changes over the longer run. Course materials were developed
m Spanish which could be used for teaching a bilingual version of the
course. A bilingual assistant instructor with a degree and most of the
necessary prerequisites for becoming a teacher trainer was found arid
engaged. Letters of documentation of experience and educational creden-
tials were accepted by the Division, initially on an ad hoc basis, and
little by little in the context of new policies for dealing with them.
A new staff member is working with the Division with specific bilingual
responsibilities. One of her tasks is expected to be the codification
of these policies into a workable long range approach. The new ap-
proval card includes bilingual" as an additional category; so "bilin-
gual vocational instructor" will have an administrative definition.
A testing procedure is being developed using the sponsoring college as
a base which is planned to be part of the State's bilingual testing
system and serve to test the bilingual bicultural capacity of vocational
instructors, whose basic requirements are somewhat different from
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usual academic teachers. This particular development is more a modifi-
cation or expansion of bilingual rather than vocational education
procedures
.
There has been much constructive interaction with the vocational
education community and some of the related trade organizations. There
appears to be a good deal of acceptance of these new educators, es-
pecially on a personal basis. Several have obtained positions and begun
work as instructors. Several more have immediate prospects. Many voca-
tional administrators from different communities have communicated with
the program expressing interest in utilizing its personnel at some
point. The Division is beginning to explore the barriers to professional
licensing in those vocations affected, on behalf of present and future
bilingual teaching candidates. There is increasingly a general accep-
tance of the ideas embodied in the program's philosophies and activities
and of at least some increased bilingual activities in instruction.
The program began with a group of Hispanic trainees. The second
year a group of Portuguese and Cape Cerdean speakers was added. In
the third year individuals from several other target language groups
were recruited and trained, including Chinese, Haitian, Italian, and
Greek. More and more there are a group of people from the bilingual
and vocational education fields working together to make bilingual voca-
tional education a viable educational approach. Many vocational people
are contributing their knowledge and energies to the process of training
and orienting the new instructors. Many representatives of Hispanic
community agencies have participated in the recruitment effort.
Bilingual educators familiar with the special cultural and administrative
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problems of crossing cultural and national lines added their own ex-
pertise. The Division of Occupational Education lent its economic and
administrative support in spite of very real and difficult problems
associated with some of the needed changes.
With this general picture of the program’s activities and accom-
plishments we move to a more specific examination of the aspects of its
operation. The following provides a more detailed look at the recruitment
training, post-training, and management phases of the program. In
addition to sources of data previously mentioned, this section draws
upon excerpts from evaluation reports of program participants.
The Program's Approach - Strategy and Activities
The programs basic strategy was to seek out individuals with the
vocational and educational background required by the state for approval,
with fluency in an other-than-English target language and functional
and with a potential interest in teaching. The program en-
rolled many of these individuals in a part-time program which in most
cases did not interfere with their current employment. Tuition was
paid, but participants were expected to invest a good deal of time and
energy for the opportunity to take courses and pursue the necessary skills
and credentials for a vocational teaching career.
Recruitment
. Requirements for entering the program in vocational ex-
perience, educational level, and language ability limited the pool of
qualified applicants. Program prerequisites were based on those of the
State of Massachusetts, since participants pursue official state
approval (certification) through the program. For vocational approval
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those requirements generally include the following: experience in a
vocational area which is taught in Massachusetts (usually six years)
,
a license in certain vocations, and a high school diploma or equivalency.
The program also required fluency in a language of one of the target
groups, and a functional level of English. This coordination with state
approval requirements is common to all the state-funded pre-service
programs - Fitchburg State, Georgia State, and Central Connecticut State.
It limits the applicant pool but expands future possibilities for positions.
The requirements were treated more flexibly in areas which the
program could help or which could be improved during a short period of
time. In other words, some individuals could begin the training who were
completing their six years of vocational experience, studying for the
high school equivalency exam, obtaining their license, or raising their
language level. In some cases the program saw itself as the initiator
of a longer term process, so individuals were accepted who needed more
extensive preparation provided that they were aware of their situation
and there was space remaining. Being closely connected to the State
Department of Education, yet separate from it, provided useful flexibi-
lity in this way.
The candidates' vocational experience had to be in an area which
is taught or soon to be taught in the State of Massachusetts. Ultimately
most candidates would have to pass a practical and written exam in their
trade to obtain State approval. Six years experience is considered suf-
ficient by the state to give a candidate a reasonable chance of passing
the exam. Some support in reviewing or expanding their vocational back-
ground is also provided by the program to the trainees where needed and
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where possible. This is generally done through vocational people with
whom the program maintains contact.
The trainees capability in English must be functional in order to
teach in an English speaking administrative setting. More is desirable,
since it allows a candidate to also teach English speakers and adds to
the number of possible positions the candidate could ultimately obtain.
The other language was first Spanish and eventually included several
others. In almost all cases these fluent speakers of other-than-English
languages were members of those language groups. In other words the
program largely became a training program for vocational practitioners
from linguistic minority groups.
There was no requirement with regard to current work status. Voca-
tional experience could be from anywhere, but at least some of it had
to be recent. Since the program was part time and clearly did not
9^^-^3.^*tee a position, most participants tended to be working, many in
their vocational area. The group included those who were enthusiastic
about teaching as soon as possible in almost any situation, those who
preferred to continue working at their jobs while exploring their
teaching career, and most who were somewhere between. The part-time
schedule permitted the participation of individuals with these varying
levels of commitment. Also, the program was expected to increase
participants' interest in bilingual vocational education.
Recruitment was carried out by means of a variety of activities
in a wide range of settings. A mailing was sent and phone calls made
to many offices, agencies, programs, and groups which had any contact
with the relevant language groups. Some vocational organizations such
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as the plumbers union were particularly helpful in identifying practi-
tioners from the linguistic minority groups. In some cases specific
industries were approached. Newspaper ads, radio, and TV were also
utilized in English and other languages. Often the program worked
through persons outside its own staff who were themselves members of the
relevant language groups and interested in the program's success. This
was especially important the third year with the addition of several new
language groups whose languages were not spoken by members of the staff.
All staff members speak fluent Spanish, one speaks Portuguese, and one
some French. Many initial contacts were available from those language
groups from the outset. The other groups required developing almost
entirely new contacts, before the recruitment could be implemented.
Also as part of this initial process, information on the program and
general guidelines for becoming a vocational instructor were prepared
in the various languages.
At the end of each year of the program an information/evaluation
form was administered to program participants. The primary purpose of
this form was to obtain data from the students relevant to decisions
regarding the following year of the program. It also provides data
relevant to the questions being considered in this report, some are
included here.
A major function of the recruitment effort was providing information
about career opportunities in vocational education to individuals from
linguistic minority groups. In response to the question "Did you know
a lot, a little, or nothing regarding vocational education in the United
States before?" the first year (Spanish speaking) group responded a
little - 15, and nothing - 7. The second year Spanish speaking group
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responded a little - 8, and nothing - 8, and the Portuguese speaking
group responded a lot - 1, a little - 11, and nothing - 10. I„ a lmost
all cases the recruitment process was the principal introduction of the
participants to information on vocational teaching possibilities. In
response to the question "What do you see as having been major problems
for persons from linguistic minority groups like yourself to becoming
vocational instructors" both Spanish speaking groups mentioned "lack
of information" most frequently. "Language problems" were mentioned
most frequently by the Portuguese speaking groups and second-most-fre-
quently by the Spanish speaking group. The effective provision of infor-
mation about vocational education and vocational teaching possibilities
has been a very important aspect of the recruitment process.
With all the various means employed, the most effective means of
recruitment appears to be the network of personal contacts which touched
both the project and the applicants. It seems that the more formal
communication (newspaper, etc.) may have added some visibility and legi-
timacy, but the ultimate reason for the applicant making contact was
most often more personal. Also evident is the wide variety of sources
of information about the program which participants reported. This
suggests that there is no one clear best recruitment tactic other than
getting the necessary information into as many places as possible.
In response to the question "Where did you hear of the Program?"
the most frequent response from the Spanish speaking participants in
both years was "from a friend." Further specification revealed those
friends were generally someone who worked somewhere in the vocational
education or manpower training system. A few indicated radio, or T.V.
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Several each year indicated a specific Hispanic agency, slightly more
the second year. The first year two people mentioned a Boston School
Dept, administrator who had participated in the development of the
program. The Portuguese speaking group also indicated a nu^er of per-
sonal contacts as sources of program information. Pour Portuguese
speaking participants indicated Portuguese radio, several mentioned
parts of the public school system, and two indicated Portuguese community
agencies. One heard of the program from a Portuguese bilingual counsel-
lor.
Many individuals who made initial contact with the program did not
become actual participants. Some, despite the clear implications of
the literature, called seeking vocational training or other educational
services. Some were interested in becoming instructors, but their
background was primarily academic. Those that appeared to have the
requisite experience were asked to come in for an interview and then
to begin the process of documenting their experience with the program's
assistance
.
The need for a clear screening/selection system was not as great as
anticipated. After an initial and perhaps follow-up meeting applicants
who perceived their lack of appropriate background sometimes did not
follow through with required papers. Usually they were called in order
to clarify any possible misunderstanding or offer suggestions for
dealing with any procedural problem. In some cases letters were an
indication that their experience was not appropriate. In some cases a
clarifying conversation with a vocational expert was arranged. Parti-
cipation in the part-time program was not likely to be of value to
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anyone who could not ultimately meet state requirements and qualify
for a position. Also, considerable effort by the participant was re-
quired to gather the necessary papers and take the course itself. Com-
munication of program staff with participants at each stage of the
process led to a self-selection in most cases which appeared to a large
extent consistent with program objectives and the objectives and com-
fort of participants.
Some applicants qualified and were interested but for various
reasons did not wish to pursue the class immediately. These individuals
became a general part of the program without the formal class. In
some cases they continued pursuing their teaching approval through other
courses, but with the program's support. Applicants needing a high
school diploma or increased English skills were encouraged to join an
outside class for that purpose and pursue those goals with program
assistance. Support classes were also offered by the program. A fre-
quent qualification problem in electricity, plumbing, and cosmetology
was the required Massachusetts license. Applicants who wished were
assisted with initial contacts with the licensing boards. Some of those
individuals also began the class.
With regard to experience, both the level and also the type of
background which the applicants possessed was important. In fact,
in a few cases applicants experience was at a higher level than the
level taught in vocational programs and so not appropriate; and the
applicant did not enroll. Since the State, which determined approval,
and the schools and programs, which hired their staffs, make the ultimate
decisions, program selection had more of a facilitative role. This per-
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mitted the program to be in a supportive counseling role with the parti-
cipants, leaving the ultimate screening decisions to the State. The
program did on occasion decide that assisting a particular applicant
would not be productive, but the decision making process was generally
mutual in nature. As the program gained experience over its three years,
the staff were better able to provide advice on how to meet qualifications
and on when an applicant's background was not appropriate. There was
some flexibility in the situation regarding numbers of participants.
Through this process, about the desired numbers of reasonably qualified
and interested applicants were identified and enrolled.
Some potentially qualified applicants did not enroll because of
problems with schedule or fears about going back to school. In a
number of situations the applicant was earning a higher salary in his/
her present position than could be earned as an instructor. In some
of these situations applicants decided not to enroll. Also, many were
already very busy and/or living at some distance from Boston, where
the classes were held.
Many applicants in some of these situations still did enroll. For
some the potential salary was higher. For others the desirability of
working on a school schedule was important. Many indicated a strong
desire to help their communities, in some cases because they had had
certain advantages themselves, in some cases because they hadn't. Parti-
cipants often discussed their anticipation of being admired by young
people and being in a position to help them make something of their lives.
Teaching in many of the cultures represented is a profession with con-
siderable status, and the opportunity to enter it is often highly valued.
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even aside from specific questions of salary or benefits.
Finding significant numbers of qualified and interested applicants
was perhaps the major task of the program. Many persons contacted for
referrals at the outset indicated their belief that there would be
very few if any qualified individuals available, a belief which was
later proven inaccurate. Finding people with the solid vocational ex-
perience, skills in another language and English, the required educa-
tional level, aptitude for and interest in teaching, and the necessary
time and energy required considerable effort. The fact that participants
did not have to leave or plan to leave their current job was often an
advantage, as not being able to guarantee positions was sometimes a
drawback to attracting qualified enrollees. This activity of identifying
qualified applicants, interviewing them, assisting them with papers
and often other tasks, and preparing them for the course was a major
activity of the project. Its effectiveness is seen as a major reason
for the project's success.
Training . The training in the basic part of the program consists of
the six credit standard teacher training course called Foundations of
Occupational Education and a new course called Bilingual Occupational
Information. The standard course includes some basic information on
vocational education and a set of task analysis forms or blanks. The
blanks provide a structure by which a vocational practitioner breaks
down his/her work into small parts which are then organized into lessons
and a full curriculum. This material is included both because of its
value and because of its legitimacy with the State and the many voca-
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tional educators who have themselves gone through it. It is generally
required by the State for full vocational approval. The new course
consists of material relevant to becoming and performing as a bilingual
vocational instructor. It includes bilingual and bilingual vocational
education approaches, materials, and background. It also addresses some
more general areas such as special needs, resume preparation, and inter-
viewing
.
Some procedural adaptations have been made in the process of teaching
the Foundations course for the bilingual setting. For the Spanish group
some of the material was translated the first year and is available in
Spanish. Both the instructor and assistant have been bilingual after
the first year, and material is presented in one, the other, or both
languages. It is clear that participants may ask questions and receive
answers in Spanish whenever they wish. From the first year to the cur-
rent (third year) group there has been more emphasis on English. This
has been largely through the urging of many participants. Some written
assignments are required in English, and the participants receive
feedback on their written English.
The second year Portuguese group and third year mixed language
group present a more difficult situation since teacher training staff
is not available in these languages. In both cases peer support is
encouraged. In the mixed group, small group activities have been developed
which provide the opportunity for students to exchange ideas and infor-
mation in their own languages. Still it was difficult to train limited
English speakers of these groups, and several dropped out. Summaries
of the explanations of task analysis material are being prepared in the
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different languages to make it easier for students to follow the class
sessions in the future. Attention has been paid to presenting material
in easy to follow English. Counseling and help is sometimes available
in other languages through the program staff and through some outside
assistance. Providing support in the variety of languages needed is
difficult* Much assistance and help is available in English.
It was difficult to put together an adequate training staff. There
were no bilingual teacher trainers, qualified and acceptable to the
college. The first year a native English speaking instructor was em-
ployed with a bilingual assistant. The instructor was Black and had
some experience with issues of working with minority vocational personnel.
The assistant was a bilingual certified teacher of Industrial Arts with
the potential to qualify as a vocational teacher training instructor
in the future. Arrangements were made for the assistant to take the
Foundations course under the instructor and then work with him to plan
and implement the bilingual version of the course as part of the program.
The assistant was employed as the instructor the following year. A new
assistant was employed. He was an Hispanic bilingual vocational instruc-
tor, also with the potential to become a teacher trainer on completion
of appropriate academic degrees. An appropriate vocational teacher
training text was chosen and a translated version of the same book was
also located and ordered. Having the same text available in both
languages proved useful. Providing a bilingual approach in Spanish
in these ways was more possible than in other languages.
For the second group an English speaking instructor was employed.
This instructor also was Black and had a great deal of experience with
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issues of minority access to vocational education. He was sensitive
to matters of language and the first year benefited from some assistance
in class by a new Portuguese speaking staff member. The staff member
could be helpful with some language issues but was unfamiliar with the
vocational material. The following year for the mixed group a program
graduate of the previous year was employed as assistant, she had direct
experience with both the course and with vocational teaching and also
had the potential to become a vocational teacher trainer. The work
of the instructor and assistant and the special arrangements previously
described appear to be making the mixed group workable, though difficult.
The bilingual occupational information course also raises issues
of language. It is taught by the project director, assisted by another
staff member in English with some Spanish. Oral explanations of material
were available in Portuguese and some French in addition to Spanish.
Most administrative information is available in Spanish. Most course
material is distributed in English. Most assignments are required
in English and are coordinated with assistance in English language
development. Small group activities are used to provide an opportunity
for communication among students, in their own language where useful.
This approach represents a change from previous years where students
were permitted to submit assignments in Spanish and Portuguese as well
as English, and no feedback on English was provided. This arrangement
seemed more difficult for students, but also more useful in the longer
run.
An important aspect of this course has been visits to practicing
vocational instructors in the participants' vocational areas. Experienced
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instructors are identified who are supportive of the goals of the program
They are given an orientation regarding the program and the visits.
Participants are also given an orientation covering ways to make the
most of the two visits. These visits have produced excellent feedback
from both the participants and the instructors.
Some aspects of the situation made providing the training more
difficult. Participants were generally working full time in addition
to any family responsibilities and sometimes additional studies. This
left little time for program activities. Even regular meetings on
Wednesday evenings and one Saturday a month were a burden for many.
Additional activities such as daytime school visits and special English
classes were sometimes difficult to schedule. If participants were in
need of English, High School Equivalency, or vocational classes, the
lack of available time could become a serious problem. Also, partici-
pants had generally been away from school for a number of years, and
getting back into studies at times presented difficulties. Tests parti-
cularly created high levels of anxiety. The widely varying class member-
ship also presented problems. Different language and academic levels
and varying experience with studies sometimes demanded very different
approaches. The situation generally required strong individual support
and many creative approaches to bring a high percentage of participants
through the course.
Trainees appear to have responded well to the training. Of the
33 who began the first year, 29 completed the course. The second year
28 Spanish speakers began, and 25 finished; 30 Portuguese speakers began
in that group and 25 completed the course. Many of the drop-outs the
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second year left toward the end of the course; some of the staff felt
that anxiety over the final exam and completing necessary coursework
was an important factor. Plans were made to prepare the following
year's group, many of whom had not been in school in many years, more
gradually for those difficult experiences.
The information/evaluation questionnaire produced the following
data. Of the first year (Spanish speaking) respondents 10 strongly agreed
and 12 agreed with the statement "I learned much useful material from
the Foundations Course." Of the Spanish speaking respondents of the
second year 11 strongly agreed, four agreed and one disagreed. Of the
second year Portuguese speaking respondents 19 strongly agreed, and
four agreed.
The question of language use has been given a good deal of atten-
tion since the beginning of the program. The program required a func-
tional level of English in order to be eligible for most position
openings and to obtain bilingual certification. Even in those rare cases
where a future vocational class would be entirely of the teacher's
language group, the teacher would usually have to communicate with
other teachers and administrators, many or most of whom would generally
speak only English. In the case of the Portuguese and mixed language
groups, a functional level of English was necessary also to enable the
students to take part easily in the program.
Students were asked several questions related to language use.
Their responses are shown in Table 17. The first year (Spanish speaking)
group was taught by an English speaking instructor and a bilingual assis-
tant. It was about 75 per cent in English. The second year Spanish
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Table 17
Responses of Fitchburg State College Program
Participants Regarding Language Use
First year - (Spanish speaking) Too much Spanish was spoken:
Strongly Agree (SA) - 2 Agree (A) - 8
Disagree (D) - 7 Strongly Disagree (SD) - 2
Too much English was spoken:
SA -0 A-6 D - 11 SD-3
I learned a lot from (the English speaking instructor's) explanations
SA - 9 A - 10 D - 1 SD -
I learned a lot from (the bilingual assistant's) explanations:
SA - 14 A - 8 D - SD -
Second Year - Spanish Speaking
Too much English and not enough Spanish was spoken:
SA - 1 A - 3 D - 5 SD-3
Too much Spanish and not enough English was spoken:
SA - 0 A - 3 D - 5 SD-3
I understand (the bilingual instructor's) English very well:
SA - 7 A - 2 D- SD -
Second Year - Portuguese speaking (in English with some Portuguese assis-
tance)
Too much English and not enough Portuguese was spoken:
SA - 8 A - 3 D - 8 SD-3
I understood (the instructor's) English very well:
SA - 22 A - 2 D - SD -
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speaking group was taught by a bilingual instructor and a bilingual assis-
tant, both with vocational experience. It was about 60 per cent in
Spanish. The second year Portuguese speaking group was taught by a
monolingual English speaking instructor with a bilingual assistant who
had no vocational experience.
The first year group on the whole possessed a higher English level
and were not oriented toward improving their English. There were a few
participants, however, whose English level was low. The priorities of
most participants was clearly towards English. Still, the bilingual ex-
planations were rated clearly as more useful. The second year class
Spanish speaking was genuinely bilingual. The group appears some-
what ambivalent. There was more variation in the language ability of
the group the second year, and unfortunately responses were fewer. Both
facts explain the less definitive data.
In the second year Portuguese group, the English speaking instructor's
English seems to have been generally understood by the group. Still, al-
most half the group reported desiring more Portuguese. The absence of
a Portuguese speaking instructor trainer made this difficult to address.
A vocationally oriented assistant might have made a difference. The
assistant was a full time Portuguese speaking staff member whose duties
required other than vocational abilities. In general the other than
Spanish speaking groups required higher English levels, in order to have
a chance of being hired and due to the linguistic limitations of the
program. This data reflects those differences in English levels. It
demonstrates the complexity of the issue of language and the need for
flexibility in dealing with such a wide ranging group.
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An interesting occurrence has been the increasing attention to
English over the years of the program. This has occurred even in the
Spanish speaking group where a range of linguistic alternatives are
available. This increase has come about largely through the suggestions
and requests of course participants. A bilingual environment appears
to be a factor in helping participants to be comfortable and feel
supported, but using the other-than-English language as the language
of instruction may not always be the only way to realize that bilingual
setting. It may not even be the most useful among adults who are very
interested in improving their English skills. Besides the many good
participants who understood a good deal of English and for whom im-
proving English was a high priority, there have been a few participants
whose English level was low and who needed extensive bilingual support
to get through the course. It has also set a tone of linguistic accep-
tance and diversity which has made the program bilingual and without
which participants might not have been able to express so clearly their
desire for more English.
Post-Training . Except for the participation of a few practicing but
not yet approved bilingual vocational instructors this program has been
pre-service. That is, it trains people who are not currently teaching
to become teachers. In Massachusetts there is no central office with
control over vocational hiring as there is in some other states such
as Connecticut. There is a situation with a finite number of positions,
a surplus of vocational applicants, and the hiring of needed bilingual
staff dependent on the state and local political situation. Still a
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numbernumber of program graduates have been hired by vocational
programs m both regional and urban comprehensive schools as well as
community agencies.
Boston, under the influence of a court order to work toward racial
balance, has been the most receptive employer. Hispanic participants,
considered racial minorities as well as bilingual, have been most favored.
A number of Hispanic participants have been hired, some teaching in
bilingual programs, and some working in all English speaking situations.
Longer range interest in Boston centers on the new Occupational Resource
Center which is scheduled to open in September, 1980. At this time
the question of who will staff the new center has not been decided. Pro-
gram graduates include three who had been teaching in a small pilot
Occupational Resource Center for several years, three who began teaching
there since participating in the teacher training program, 10 who have
been hired to work in vocational programs (not necessarily bilingual)
throughout the school system and others currently seeking to be hired
by the Boston schools. A total of 16 program graduates have been hired
by the Boston Schools as vocational instructors. At this time six of
them are teaching in programs which can be considered bilingual.
Program graduates are also being placed in other cities. A criti-
cal report by the U.S. Office of Civil Rights increased the interest
of the Cambridge School Department in bilingual vocational instructors.
One Portuguese speaking graduate has been hired and there is a good
possibility of more opportunities in the near future. Two graduates
have been hired by Keefe Regional Vocational School in Framingham, one
in a C.E.T.A. program for out-of-school participants and one as a regular
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vocational instructor. New Bedford employs another Portuguese speaking
graduate as an instructor and curriculum developer. The program re-
ceives many calls from schools and agencies which are planning bilingual
programs or at least exploring ways to better serve linguistic minority
communities. In these more general situations, since a bilingual instruc-
tor in every area is unlikely, there is more interest in graduates who
are familiar with secondary areas, or whose areas themselves are more
general (for example building maintenance which requires some knowledge
of many different areas), and individuals who are fully bilingual.
The perspective of the program has been that a bilingual vocational
instructor is a regular vocational instructor with additional skills.
All participants are expected to qualify as regular vocational instructors
with a bilingual qualification as an extra. One Hispanic graduate is
employed in Lexington, Mass., in a school with no Hispanic students.
However the job market for teachers, even vocational teachers, is some-
times limited and that extra bilingual bicultural ability is often an
important factor. This depends on the extent to which the schools and
programs feel the responsibility to serve larger numbers of limited
English speaking students in their districts. This desire may be the
result of internal motivation or outside pressure from a state or
federal office which is concerned with increasing educational access.
The varying availability of program graduates and participants
is also a factor. Many participants, regardless of the fact that they
are almost all working, are anxious to obtain teaching positions at the
earliest opportunity. Others would prefer to wait for an opportunity which
more precisely meets their needs, geographically, economically, or professionally.
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Still others consider the possibility of teaching as an alternative for
the future. These trainees may have good positions which they do not
wish to leave at present. This reality is consistent with the program's
function as an immediate and longer range developer of bilingual human
resources for vocational education. The system cannot absorb all trained
individuals at one time. As needs in this area become clearer, and as
positions open at the various schools, in many cases qualified persons
available to respond. Also, as salaries in vocational education
become more competitive with industry, attracting more capable people
will be easier. Boston, under pressure from the Court, has recently
adopted a policy of matching industrial salaries in some cases. This
has made the task of hiring qualified (particularly bilingual and other
minority) teachers considerably easier.
The program's graduates are also qualified for and available to
adult manpower training programs. Some meetings were held to develop
this potential of the program. Program profiles of available candidates
were distributed to C.E.T.A. programs under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Education (as they are to regular vocational schools) . Some
contacts were made. Two program participants are teaching in an adult
manpower program in a Boston Hispanic agency. One participant is in-
volved in a training program with a Chinese community agency. Further
meetings are planned with others in the manpower system who are aware
of the need to serve larger numbers of individuals from linguistic
minority groups.
The Fitchburg State program is included with the others in the
previous chapters which provide an overview and specific data and com—
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parisons on all the programs. This chapter is intended as an in-depth
elaboration on that more structured report. Issues which arose in this
program and are described here have their counterparts in the other
programs which are described. It is hoped that this fuller treatment
of one program will also suggest the kind of concerns with which
all programs had to deal.
It seems relevant to ask 1) Why did this program achieve the results
that it did? The answer is suggested by this report. The program
strategy was internally consistent and appropriate to the setting. That
is, the requirements screened in people who were willing and able to
participate in the part time training program which was provided, and
who could, with the programs help, qualify for the instructional role
which was envisioned. Also, there have been sufficient individuals
available who meet the requirements and a need within the system for
them and their skills. This seems largely due to its location in a
community with large and wide ranging linguistic minority populations.
This results in both a number of qualified available people and pressure
(such as from the Federal Court in Boston) to provide needed services.
The program was able to take advantage of this situation by a thorough
recruitment effort, a responsive training program, and good coordination
with the vocational community.
The program is considered quite successful. It has largely accom-
plished what it set out to do - to prepare several groups of bilingual
vocational instructors, to help those graduates into the vocational
education system, and to facilitate changes in the system needed to in-
sure opportunities in the future. The program's strategy seems to have
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been appropriate to the setting in Eastern Massachusetts and to have
been implemented effectively. The program expects to be funded for a
fourth year. In that event it will train additional Spanish speaking
and mixed language groups and focus on providing technical assistance
documenting its activities and what has been learned, and in those and
other ways institutionalizing its work with the relevant training and
credentialing institutions.
CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
An Overview
All projects used some combination of strategies for identifying
and recruiting participants, providing training, and encouraging
opportunities for graduates to put their bilingual vocational skills
to use. As we have seen from the review of the programs and the de-
tailed study of the Fitchburg State activities, programs had varying
requirements for participants and differing curricula in preparing
participants for a variety of roles. These combinations of entrance
requirements, curricula, and post- training objectives formed the
basic approach or strategy of the programs. The initial overviews of
the programs describe these basic approaches. We will review them here
before discussing program results. They are considered in terms of
those three basic design questions: 1) who is being trained? 2) what
training is being provided? and 3) for what positions are participants
being prepared? The "who’’ is defined by the entrance requirements and
screening process; the "what" is related to the curriculum, and/or in-
structional goals. The "position" question is generally expressed in
the programs' overall goals. It is related to the ultimate roles of
the trainees and the abilities of the trainees to fill them. As we
have seen, these elements form the basic strategy of the programs.
The results of employing these various approaches also differed.
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Among the most significant immediate results would be the extent to which
the programs have increased the number of instructional personnel pro-
viding bilingual vocational training, the need pointed out by Congress and
discussed in the first part of this study. The most important long range
results in this area will not be evident for several years, as the system
takes time to absorb new people and new sets of skills and methodologies
and to put them to use. Other results of the various approaches involve
the success of the programs in carrying out the individual program segments,
the recruitment of the sufficient qualified applicants and their training
in the planned curriculum. Finally, those results include the difficul-
ties faced by the projects in implementing their strategies. The number
of programs is small, and data on the programs' most significant longer
range effects is as yet unavailable . Still the information which is
available on the programs' results should provide some additional basis
for future planning and the improvement of current activities.
Results of the Programs
The data from this study which speaks to these results include 1)
numerical data on the programs' success at recruiting, enrolling and
training participants and then putting new skills to use and 2) per-
ceptions of the difficulties which programs have experienced in each
of these areas. Preliminary information suggests that the different
approaches might result in varying overall outcomes as well as different
levels of success and difficulty in each aspect of the programs' operation.
These different approaches are fully described through the text and tables
of Chapter V. There is some evidence of those anticipated differences.
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Table 18
Recruitment Results of the Programs
Number of
Number of Interested
Qualified Qualified
Applicants Applicants
Central
Connecticut
somewhat
more
—
China Insti-
tute
somewhat
more
about the
same
Consortium C many
more
many
more
Emily Grif-
fith
somewhat
more
somewhat
more
Fitchburg
State
somewhat
more
about the
same
Georgia
State
about the
same
about the
same
Illinois
State
less less
University
of San
Francisco
many more somewhat
more
Identifi-
cation of
Sufficient
Applicants
Enroll-
ment of
Sufficient
Applicants
Number
Planned
Number
Enrolled
difficult difficult 15 17
easy-
difficult
easy 10 , 10 10,10
easy difficult 150 350
difficult difficult 20 13+11
(after
begin-
ning of
program)
difficult very
difficult
30,50,
50
28,50,
46
difficult difficult 15 12
difficult very
difficult
25x8
wkshps=
200
148
very
difficult
very
difficult
60,60 60,60
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Results
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the
Programs
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Tables 18 /.0 indicate the results of the programs' activities in
each of the areas described. The source of this data is the written
interview instruments of the researcher. Phrases which appear in
the tables are the phrases which appeared on the instruments and were
chosen by the respondents. Table 21 includes information on program
funding. The source of this information was the program abstracts
from the Office (now Department) of Education and the programs them-
selves .
Recruitment . In terms of "who", the programs have the alternative of
training individuals who are or who are not practicing vocational
educators. The University of San Francisco and Illinois State and
Consortium. C programs train practicing instructors. For these programs
qualifications for vocational teaching are already determined by their
training institutions. The other programs are "preservice". That
is, they train non-teachers to become teachers. As such they must con-
cern themselves with the qualifications of potential participants to
become vocational instructors. One issue of qualifications is whether
or not the applicants must meet state requirements for approval or
certification in vocational experience and/or ability. The Fitchburg
State, Georgia State, and Central Connecticut State programs all require
that participants meet state experience requirements of six, two, and
eight years respectively. China Institute requires two years in a
Chinese restaurant, and Emily Griffiths requires "some" vocational
training and/or experience.
Another important recruitment issue has been one of language
ability.
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Competency in both English and an other-than-English language have been
included in various program entrance requirements. All programs re-
quired some English language ability. The University of San Francisco
program accepted participants ranging from native English speakers
(from other-than-English family backgrounds) to slightly limited English
speakers. China Institute seems to have been quite flexible in its
English language requirements. Illinois State served monolii^ual native
English speakers. Consortium C served some monolingual English speak-
ing instructors and some bilingual in a number of languages. Other pro-
grams required English levels which would at least enable participants
to work in English speaking environments. This level varied and in
some cases was related to a participants' general ability.
With the exception of Illinois State and Consortium C, all programs
required some ability in an other-than-English target language. The
University of San Francisco program seems to have been flexible re-
garding other-than-English language proficiency; however, being from
the target language group was of importance . Other programs have had
high requirements for the other-than-English language with most at-
tracting all or almost all native speakers of the target language (s).
Programs identified and enrolled the number or almost the number of
planned trainees. Consortium C and the China Institute indicated that
as an easier task and the University of San Francisco a more difficult
task than did the other programs. Fitchburg State and Illinois State
reported special difficulty in enrolling identified trainees. In the
cases of these and the University of San Francisco programs, participants
would be working full time while participating. This may have lessened
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participants' willingness or availability to enroll. Consortium C
reported many more willing and able potential participants than could
be trained. Their training involved inservice workshops through the
vocational programs where participants taught. These workshops were
more accessible and less consuming of additional time than the acti-
vities of most of the other programs.
For a successful recruitment strategy 1) there must be sufficient
potential candidates available who meet the program's requirements and
who would be interested and able to enroll in the program's activities,
and 2) the program must employ appropriate means to make these potential
enrollees aware of the opportunity and provide them the opportunity
to enroll. This combination requires an awareness of and contacts with
the relevant linguistic minority and vocational communities. It re-
quires some thoughtful planning and a great deal of personal energy on
the part of capable and motivated people
.
Training . As we have seen, the curricula and instructional objectives
had many similarities. All programs, with the exception of the Illinois
State workshops, included material in vocational instruction. All pro-
grams provided some instruction in bilingual or intercultural educa-
tional approaches. The University of San Francisco program included
also some vocational development in some areas as well as coursework
in both English and the target languages. Other programs offered
some help with English either as part of the regular curriculum or
special participant support. The Consortium C project offered training
in process skills designed to enable vocational and ESL instructors to
coordinate more effectively.
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China Institute and Illinois State appeared to have the least problems
with the training portion of the program, while Central Connecticut
indicated the most difficulty and the most participants' need for addi-
tional support. Emily Griffith indicated that the participants were
very responsive but needed a great deal of additional support. Consor-
tium C also indicated very responsive trainees for somewhat difficult
material. Other programs indicated less definitive differences in
levels of difficulty in providing training.
Programs indicated a number of problems for participants in learning
the material. All programs except Illinois State and Consortium C
(the two short term inservice programs) reported participants' many
years away from the school setting as a problem. Georgia State,
Fitchburg State, China Institute, and the University of San Francisco
noted participants' lack of familiarity with academic material.
Central Connecticut and Fitchburg State indicated participants' lack
of ability to read English. Central Connecticut also reported
participants lack of ability to understand English as a significant
problem. Fitchburg State, Emily Griffith, and the University of
San Francisco noted participants' lack of confidence. China Institute
noted participants' age as a problem in learning English and Emily
Griffith mentioned frequent absence as an especially significant pro-
blem. Finally, Consortium C mentioned high level administrative sup-
port as an important issue in bringing ESL and vocational personnel
together for the training.
Programs also indicated some of their own difficulties in providing
the needed training. All programs except Central Connecticut mentioned
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the lack of sufficient time as a problem. Georgia State, China Insti-
tute, Emily Griffith, and the University of San Francisco indicated
the lack of bilingual materials. Central Connecticut again noted
participants' disillusion over the lack of job placements and their
low English level as significant problems. Georgia State, Emily
Griffith, and Consortium C indicated a lack of institutional support
from either the host institutions or the trainees' potential or pre-
sent teaching sites. Georgia State also noted the lack of sufficient
support services for participants. China Institute also mentioned
as a problem a lack of understanding on the part of the vocational
community
.
Successfully providing training seems to depend a great deal on
having staff who have the time, the desire, and the ability (language
and otherwise) to support the trainees. Using a curriculum which is
appropriate to the trainees' educational level also seems important.
The lower the educational level of the trainees the more staff sup-
port and flexibility in the curriculum will be required. Trainees
with less experience in the mainland United States will also demand
more support from persons of their own linguistic and cultural back-
ground .
Post-training . The ultimate instructional roles varied among programs.
The Emily Griffith program has trained participants for the position of
instructional aide for their own, and possibly other programs. Other
programs have trained participants in or for the position of instructor
(The University of San Francisco program also trains vocational counsel
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l°rs and instructors of vocational English-as-a-second- language ;
here we are considering the instructor portion of that program)
. The
Fitchburg State, Georgia State, and Central Connecticut State programs
have trained participants for positions in ongoing state programs.
The University of San Francisco program (inservice) has some state-
approved participants. It trains people working with adult vocational
training programs. The China Institute trains participants for possible
positions in future federally funded Chinese chef training programs.
Illinois State trained practicing instructors as did Consortium C
(with ESL counterparts)
. The inservice programs (University of San
Francisco, Consortium C, and Illinois State) have trained participants
to instruct students from other-than-English speaking groups more
effectively. The pre-service programs have trained new bilingual
vocational practitioners for various positions in the instructional
system. Federal programs train instructors for out-of-school adults.
Consortium C reported contributing a great deal to the present and
future development of bilingual vocational instructional personnel.
Fitchburg State reported contributing a great deal in the future and
somewhat at the present time. Central Connecticut and Illinois State
reported contributing not at all to the present situation. Central
Connecticut reported its future contribution as dependent on state
policy. China Institute reported no placements and indicated that its
contribution depended on the creation of more Chinese Chef Training pro-
grams which might utilize their instructor trainees. Other programs
indicated contributing somewhat. Numerical data seems to support the
programs' perceptions of their own contributions, except that Georgia
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State's results appear a bit more positive than indicated by the pro-
grams' own evaluation.
Programs indicated a number of difficulties hindering their parti-
cipants from putting their new skills to use in instructional settings.
For preservice programs this involved obtaining teaching positions.
Central Connecticut, Fitchburg State, and China Institute all mentioned
the lack of interest of hiring institutions as a problem. Central
Connecticut also indicated unqualified trainees as an additional dif-
ficulty. Fitchburg State mentioned the lack of appropriate positions
and especially non-competitive salary levels as problems. China In-
stitute also noted the lack of awareness of this type of training
setting. Georgia State was a pre-service program, but participants
were guaranteed positions on acceptance into the program. For in-
service programs this issue involved incorporating new skills and/or
methods. The University of San Francisco mentioned the lack of
limited English speaking trainees in those programs and a lack of
interest on the part of the training programs as difficulties.
Consortium C indicated the division between ESL and vocational in-
structors as a problem.
Much like any vocational training program, effectiveness in
achieving post-training objectives will depend on maintaining a
clear sense of the needs of the potential employers and developing
personnel who can meet those needs. In some situations meeting
those needs is difficult or impossible, or potential employers do not
readily exist. In those cases perhaps the teacher training resources
could be better used elsewhere. For teacher training programs a need
Table 21
Program Results as Related to Program Cost
Number of Those
Practicing Using
Program Vocational Bilingual
Completions Instructors Format Funds
Preservice Programs
Central 12 2 0 $ 130,980
Connecticut
China 10 00 148,981
Institute
Emily Griffith (Program not completed at time of 179,600
data gathering)
Fitchburg
State
Georgia State
Inservice Programs
Illinois State
USF
125 34 13 89,000
12 12 12 95,000
12 3 inservice 19 46,871
35 inservice 21 371,419
350 inservice 350 (est.) 131,295Consortium C
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for the training level which those teachers can provide is not enough.
Programs must also exist which are capable of utilizing those teachers
to provide that needed training. Their own solid sense of what an
effective teacher is is useful to teacher training programs. It is
also important to respond to the requirements, both explicit and impli-
cit, of the training programs which would employ their trainees.
This can be done through direct involvement of those potential hiring
institutions, participation of others who can represent their views,
or a careful analysis of what their priorities are. But unless programs
can provide their own source of positions for trainees, they must be
responsive to those vocational training programs, be they state, local,
federal, or private, in order for their trainees to have the opportu-
nity to put their new skills to use.
The Issue of Cost
From the perspective of the state and federal government offices which
are paying for these activities it is important to compare program results
with the cost. Table 21 relates some significant results of the programs
and their budget allocations. These results include completions, prac-
ticing vocational instructors, and practicing instructors who are using
a bilingual format.
In this table the projects are examined in terms of their immediate
success at developing personnel capable of providing bilingual vocational
instruction. The preservice programs have trained persons with bilingual
and vocational ability to become instructors. For these individuals to
put their bilingual vocational skills to use it is necessary for them to
obtain positions as instructors in vocational programs. They may imme-
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diately begin their teaching in a bilingual format, or they may begin
teaching in English and providing support informally to any students of
their own language group. It is expected that over time schools and pro-
grams will use bilingual vocational instructors in a variety of ways to
provide bilingual vocational instruction. These programs' short range
success is represented by the number of their bilingual trainees who are
currently working as vocational instructors. Some of the teacher train-
ing programs have prepared individuals who will be absorbed by the system
over time in addition to training some for immediate positions. These
expected future data are reflected in the programs' views of their longer
range contribution as reported in Table 19, but not in this table whose
data was collected in the summer of 1980. It is also important to keep
in mind that for these amounts of money, in addition to bilingual voca-
tional preparation, the recruitment, training, and in some cases place-
ment of needed vocational instructional personnel is also being provided.
The inservice programs have trained persons who are already teaching
in additional skills necessary for dealing with bilingual education students.
These programs ' contributions would be indicated by the number of those
programs participants who have extended their teaching to some type of
bilingual format. Care must be used in interpretation since the term
bilingual may be defined very differently in different situations . It
refers to using an other-than-English language as well as English as
means of instruction. This other language use could vary from a few
words to entire lessons. Thus programs could be classifying as bilingual,
activities which vary greatly. These numbers do however give some
indica-
tion of desired progress.
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It is important to keep in mind that both inservice and preservice
programs have provided a wide range of services to participants and to
many organizations which are involved with bilingual vocational training.
Some of these services involve benefits which are not reflected in these
narrow statistics. These data respond to the need for a quick overview
of results with regard to the program's success in dealing immediately
with the critical shortage of personnel described in the beginning of the
study
.
Projects differed greatly in the amount of services they provided.
Some projects worked with participants on a full time basis (Emily Griffith,
China Institute), some on a regular part time basis (Fitchburg State,
Central Connecticut and Georgia State) , and some for only a limited num-
ber of workshops (Illinois State, Consortium C) . Increased language
skills, career awareness, personal counseling, and cultural orientation
are areas which some programs which had more time with participants were
able to address and which may not be represented in these very specific
outcome criteria. Some of these other contributions have been discussed
in other parts of this study.
Although in these documenting and evaluating all desirable results
is difficult, a funding institution needs indications of some
results m
relation to expense. A good strategy ought to produce a
successful pro-
gram and also one whose success comes at reasonable cost.
The following
section examines the concept of what constitutes a good
strategy in the
light of the results of these eight projects and makes some
recommenda-
tions for those funding or implementing new
programs.
Some General Recommendations
Offering generalizations from such a small
sample regarding the is-
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sues discussed here is difficult. Making definitive general recom-
mendations regarding what existing or new projects ought to do, is
likewise difficult. From the data and the discussion it is possible
to see what activities worked well and where many of the projects might
have improved their effort. Despite their unique orientations and
situations at least some general statements or guidelines for con-
ducting such projects are possible.
One sense which was clear from the projects examined is that of the
strong connection among the various aspects of their activities. Re-
cruiting trainees, developing training activities, seeking post-training
opportunities for participants to utilize their skills, and coordinating
project activities are clearly all related. A change in one of these
aspects of any project directly affects the others. Ultimate teaching
roles are dependent on the qualifications of trainees, which are made
up of the abilities they bring to the program plus those that are ad-
ded during the training. The training which is needed is likewise
dependent on the initial qualifications and those ultimate roles. And
the training which is offered and the ultimate instructional roles
create a minimum level of necessary initial requirements. Finally,
coordination will depend on the totality of what needs to be done and
the resources available to do it. These aspects of the program are
also related to the environment outside the program. These include
the goals, resources, and limitations of the funding and grantee
organizations, the availability of trainees, and the possibilities for
putting new skills to use.
Projects may place more or less emphasis on any of these various
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areas, depending on where that project decides to focus its efforts.
Projects could put greater or lesser resources and effort into
any of the project components, identifying highly qualified trainees,
providing a comprehensive training program, developing new positions,
and/or coordinating a number of complex activities. Greater or lesser
success in any of these areas will affect how much needs to be done in
the others. For example, more effort recruiting highly qualified trainees
allows more leeway in the training component. Of course projects could
put a large amount of effort into all these areas if enough resources
were available, which generally is not the case.
Most projects began with a clear sense of what the ultimate role of
the trainees would be. In some cases this was based on a reasoned
view of who was available for training and what training could be pro-
vided with available resources. To some extent this decision on
training objective was also based on outside criteria such as the
goals of funding agencies. From wherever the decision came regarding
the ultimate role of trainees, it was then up to the recruitment and
training components to produce the needed individuals. In some cases
the training itself was a starting point, in which case trainees at a
necessary level had to be recruited, and appropriate positions had to
be found or developed. In some situations trainees with certain
qualifications were a starting point, perhaps because they were the
only people available from those language groups. In this case the
training and future role had to be adapted. Programs which attempted
to do many things at once put pressure on the coordination of those
activities
.
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Programs seemed successful in some ways to the extent that they
could coordinate their various aspects into a coherent strategy
which also fit the outside environment. Each of these criteria
suggests a series of questions. Programs could use these questions
to help determine an appropriate strategy for their activities.
Also, a funding agency could use questions such as these to examine
a program's past activities or future plans. This first series of
questions deals with the strategy's internal coherence, the second
with its fit with the external environment. First internally -
1) Does the combination of initial requirements for enrollment plus
successful completion of the training prepare a participant for the
role envisioned? 2) Do the requirements for enrollment ensure that
a participant has a good chance of successfully completing the training?
3) Are individuals who meet those initial requirements likely to be
available for the training schedule planned? 4) Will individuals
with those initial requirements want to pursue positions in the post-
training role envisioned by the programs? The inservice programs' major
issues focussed on the questions three and four. Participants were
already working as instructors, so the training did not address the
requirements of their work in those positions , although it might in
situations where a bilingual vocational instructor is a special, clearly
defined role. A more significant issue involved what incentives
might make practicing instructors willing and able to invest time and
energy to learn new skills. In some cases instructors had already
been assigned limited English speaking students. Thus their
need
for additional skills was there and in the educational jargon "clearly
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felt". Individual incentives, such as stipends or college credits,
also appear to influence participation. In most school systems
additional credits can influence on-gbing salary levels
possible promotions. Clearly the extent to which any specific
training or the acquisition of certain skills is valued and encouraged
by the administration adds to this affect. Even with effective in-
centives instructors will rarely take on additional commitments which
conflict with what they perceive to be their primary responsibilities.
Thus, scheduling of activities to minimize the opportunity cost to
potential participants can also be an important factor in recruitment.
Again, support of administration in providing time can be an important
factor
.
Preservice programs address all four questions. First, the ini-
tial requirements and the curriculum must qualify a participant for
the role envisioned. If working in state funded programs is part of
that objective, then state certification or approval criteria must
be considered in that combination. In general, the legal and functional
requirements of those potential roles must be incorporated into the over-
all strategy. Aside from the requirements of the potential role, some
pre-requisites might be necessary for a participant to deal effectively
with material presented in the training. Language level is very im-
portant as is general educational background. These areas are
also related to the capacity of the program to provide needed support.
Working with populations which are non-academically oriented requires
certain approaches on the part of the program and sometimes certain
minimum ability levels on the part of the trainees. Coordination
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of these areas is necessary to avoid an overly ambitious training agenda.
Individuals with more gualif ications have more alternative possi—
bilities open to them. The amount of time and energy they are willing
to invest will be related to their desire to move from where they are to
where a program will take them. More desirable and possibly more defi-
nite post training possibilities will enable a program to demand a higher
level of qualification and more investment from trainees. Full time
programs had to offer definite and desirable positions to attract quali-
fied trainees or begin with lower level participants. Programs which
demanded less in terms of study had to require more background for pro-
fessional positions.
Attracting experienced and competent vocational practitioners into
teaching is often difficult. Such individuals can often make high sala-
ries working at their vocations with no additional training. If their own
skills are not easily marketable (making them more available) one might
question the advisability of training them to impart those skills to
others. This presents a problem in attracting vocational practitioners
to the low or moderate salary levels of the teaching field. The status
and easier schedule of teaching can compensate to some extent. In some
cases discrimination and other artificial barriers in the trades may make
teaching an attractive alternative where good possibilities exist. In
designing a program it seems important to consider the initial qualifications
sought from potential trainees in light of the benefits to them of
the potential post-training positions and the other opportunities
open to individuals with those experiences and abilities.
Many
approaches are possible, and evidence suggests that a
number can be
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successful in various ways if the several elements of the strategy
are well coordinated.
Then in terms of the external environment — 1) Are there sufficient
potential participants accessible to the program who meet the require-
ments sought? 2) Are there sufficient appropriate staff, materials,
and other resources available to provide the necessary training? 3)
Are there actual or potential possibilities for trainees to utilize
their bilingual vocational skills in present or future vocational
positions? The answers to these two sets of questions will indicate
the most suitable approach, that is, where the program can most profit-
ably expend its efforts. In some cases they may suggest that a program
being considered does not have a good probability of success.
The second set of questions explores the fit of the program with
the situation it encounters in its area of operation. A coherent
and internally consistent program design can fail if it is based on in-
accurate assumptions or unrealistic demands of its environment. There
must be sufficient numbers of individuals with the appropriate quali-
fications accessible to the program. This means either that they
must live geographically near or be able to travel or relocate effective-
ly. The unique combinations of vocational experience, language, and
educational skills sought by the programs limit : greatly the number
of qualified individuals. Other opportunities and demands on the
time of such individuals further reduce the number of possible
enrollees . Vocational and linguistic minority communities differ
around the country. Familiarity with the communities which are to be
sources of enrollees to a particular program may contribute greatly
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to a successful strategy.
Programs will need a range of educational resources to conduct
the necessary training. Vocational materials in other-than-English
languages, staff with bilingual and vocational abilities, and access
to the relevant communities and institutions are likely to be neces-
sary, to some extent, for the training to take place. Again, areas
of the country differ with regard to available personnel and the
attitudes of potentially helpful groups. Awareness of those resources
which are accessible to the program may help in the development of
a workable plan.
Finally, there must be an opportunity for trainees to utilize
their new skills. The actual need for bilingual vocational activities
differs greatly around the country and from community to community.
The enthusiasm or openness of actual or potential vocational programs
to such activities also varies. These factors will determine the
need for trainees' skills in various languages and vocational areas.
The interest of vocational institutions in bilingual vocational acti-
vities may be increased through some activities of a program, if a
program functions in an advocacy role. Mainly, it seems important
to be aware of what need exists in terms of language , vocational area
and geographic region and to gear the program in that direction.
For pre-service programs the possibility to utilize skills is re-
presented by vocational teaching positions, in either regular voca-
tional or special bilingual vocational roles. For in-service pro-
grams that possibility may be in terms of new roles or support in
using new approaches in ongoing situations.
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For a pre-service program to be successful there must be teaching
opportunities for individuals with the qualifications possessed by
program graduates. These qualifications include both functional
and legal areas. If individuals are to teach in state-funded schools
or manpower training programs they must usually meet state certifica-
tion or approval criteria. This seems to occur more readily if there
is a funding relationship with the state education agency. If in-
dividuals are being trained for other types of programs, those pro-
grams should exist in sufficient quantity to absorb the trainees.
An institution may be tempted, where there is great need, to implement
a program with flexible admission criteria and a curriculum based
on the needs of the trainees; but the absence of roles for which they
will qualify may hinder the fulfillment of that program's mission from
the outset.
A principal objective of this study was to begin a systematic
examination of what has occurred in the field of bilingual vocational
instructor training and in this way to lay the groundwork for further
research. Much has depended on each project's individual orientation
and situation. The study has attempted to identify those aspects
of these individual approaches which lend themselves to systematic
examination. Questions of who was trained, what training was provided,
and for what roles are participants being trained, are a beginning.
There is a need for further work. This analytical overview is in-
tended as a step toward systematic thought in this area.
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60 Home Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
February 22, 1980
Dear Fellow Bilingual Vocational Educator:
I very tuch appreciate your willingness to help with this
study by answering these questions about your program. I nope and
expect that the information which is generated will be useful for
those of us currently conducting programs as well as for those
planning such activities in the future, lour help wis.1 also br-ng
me a step closer to completing ny dissertation. It would be pre-
sumptuous to think of that as a contribution to bilingual vocational
education, but it certainly will be helpful to my own work in the
field, and I am grateful.
The questionnaire should take about an hour to complete.
Most of the questions require only checking appropriate responses.
Some require numerical answers, and a few request additional infor-
mation. If you wish to add further comments or have questions please
feel free to write them in the section labeled comments. If a ques-
tion is difficult for you to answer for any reason feel free
to
leave it, perhaps with a brief explanatory note. To be useful
to
me I need to have the questionnaire returned by Thursday,
Marcn la,
iving you almost two weeks to complete it. The Preface
and Instruc-
tions give a more detailed explanation of what 1 would like
you to
do •
Again, I would like to thank you in advance for your help.
I look forward to being in contact with you.
Sincerely
,
Alan 'durwitz
Proj ect ' Director
Titchburg State College
Bilingual Vocational Teacher
Training Program
Written Interview Fora - ^Vlan Hurwitz
Preface for Respondents
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The purpose of this study is to better understand the effects of
various approaches to preparing bilingual vocational instructors. The Con-
gress and others around the country have identified the lack of bilingual
vocational instructors as a major concern. The large and increasing numbers
of limited English speaking children and adults in the United States require
teachers with both the vocational and language skills in a wide range of
vocational areas. Usual procedures and programs have not developed the re-
quired personnel, so a number of special efforts have been implemented around
the country to address the problem. Those efforts have utilized a number of
approaches and strategies and produced varying results, /lie purpose of this
study is to examine what has been done in order to better understand the
relationship between the various strategies employed and the difficulties
and benefits, which have resulted.
Questions are designed to explore your experiences and those
of other bilingual instructor training program implementors in recruitment,
training, position placement, and program management. The issues which
appear in the questionnaire emerged from a number of preliminary interviews
with several bilingual vocational educators, vocational instructor
trainers,
and administrators.
This questionnaire is being completed by administrators of oi-
lingual vocational instructor training programs. The information
is planned
to relate results, difficulties and certain characteristics
of program
operation to the approach employed. This is not intended
as an evaluation
of the programs themselves. Overviews of each of the
programs will be pre-
sented based on the information in the questionnaire,
as well as in some
1-91
cases, from ocher sources. Possible patterns and relationships of character-
•i-itico oi the various programs will be explored. Respondents will not be
mentioned by name in the study though individual programs will be specifi-
cally indicated. It is hoped that the results will provide some useful
feedback for programs now in operation and recommendations for those wishing
to address this issue in the future.
Some questions ask for the most appropriate description of
some aspect of your program. For example:
How would you describe the level of effort required to complete
this questionnaire (Please check one)
.
1 1
very high /
-^/j moderately high [ | low
Other questions ask you to choose one or more items from a num-
ber of possible alternatives. Some of these ask you to use one check \/ if
the item applies somewhat and two checks W^y/if the item applies to a greater
extent. For example:
What are some useful \J or very useful \J \J techniques in com-
pleting the entire questionnaire?
j
J\ answering questions as concisely J\/j thinking of the value of this
as possible kind of study to present and
future programs
being in a physically comfort- thinkine of times when vou will
able setting need help doing a similar type o
study
Some questions ask for numbers. If an exact number is not
available, use an approximate one and indicate that. Some questions ask
for descriptions or explanations. Please be as brief as possible in conveying
this information. If for any reason you do not wish or are not aole tc an-
swer a question, leave it blank, if possible with some brief explanatory
note beside the question or in the comments. Please print or write clearly
in indicating your responses.
I 9 /
tee-
Soue programs have been in operation for more than one year.
A few have not yet completed their first year. At least one is no longer
in operation. It is difficult to allow for all of these possibilities in
the way the questions are worded. If your program has been in operation for
more than one year, please provide any numerical data on a year by year
basis in the space provided, '.lore general responses can be given for more
than one year at once, if appropriate. If there were changes in the program
from one year to another which significantly affect a response or responses,
please note that beside the relevant question or under furtaer comments.
I am grateful for your time and effort. I hope the resulting
information will be useful to all of us.
written. Interview Form - Alan iiurwitz
Please print or write clearly.
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INTRODUCTION
1. What is the name of your program?
_________________________
2. In what city is your program located?
_______________________
3. What geographical area(s) does your program serve?
______________
4. What other-thar.-English language group (s) are included in your program?
5.
W'hat vocational area(s) are included in your program?
6. With what organization is your program affilitatcd?
7 . Over what time period has the program been (was the program) in operation?
3 . What is your name? .
9
.
What is your role in the program?
10. Please check the box next to the appropriate response.
11. Does your program train vocational practitioners who speak a language
other than English to provide vocational instruction? Q Yes Q] In Part [ [ :
o
12. Does your program train practicing English speaking vocational instructors
to teach in a language other-than-English? [_J Yes LJ in Part |—[ *.o
13 Does your program train practicing bilingual instructors to teach voca-
tional skills? In Part
N°
14.
What is the principal objective of your program?
15. Does your program have any additional objectives? l_j *—
16. If yes, please indicate briefly any additional objective(s) of
the program
—
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RECrOJITlIENT
17.
Are there prerequisite requirements for entering your program?]^] Yes Q Ho
18. Is experience working in a vocational area a requirement for being accepted
into your program? Q Yes Q - :° If '/ es » how “7 years
experience are required?
19. How do you establish that the candidate has the required experience?
20. Is any level of ability required in a language other-than-English for being
accepted into your program? Yes Ho If yes, what level is re-
quired?
__
—
21. How do you establish that the candidate has the required level of ability?
22 . Is any
gram?
level of ability required
| j
Yes Q Ho If in English
for being accepted
yes, what level is required?
into your pro-
23. How do you establish that the candidate has the required
level of ability?
24. Is there any requir ement regarding educat
your program? Yes Q ',0 ional
level for being accepted into
If yes, what is the requirement?
25.
How do you establish that the candidate has the required
educational level?
26.
Is there re,uire»eers res.rdi»E the csrrdidere's
prrent enployoer.r stare,
for being accepted into your program? Q ^es LJ 1,0 * f J ’
is the requirement?
_
.—
—
27.
How do you establish that the candidate has
the required status?
28. Are there requirements
program? Yes
in any other area( s) for being
what is (are)
accepted into your
the requirements?
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29.
How do you establish that the requirements are met?
30. Is aptitude for teaching a requirement for being accepted into your program?
i
|
1’es Q ho
31. How do you establish that the candidate has the required aptitude? ______
32. here decisions regarding requirements linked to any standards outside the pro-
gram itself - such as guidelines from local, state or federal offices.
Yes No
33. Please explain briefly.
34. For how many trainees was your program planned?
35. Which best describes the number of qualified individuals who have had contact
with the program, in relation to the number of trainees sought. (Please chec..
one.
)
36.
37.
1 1
less
about the same
slightly more
many nore
Which best describes the number of qualified individuals who have indicated
a definite interest in enrolling in the program, in relation to the number
of trainees sought? (Please check one.)
| j less
about the same
slightly more
many more
Which best describes the number of applicants who did not fully
meet the re-
quirements of your program in each of the various areas? (Please
check one
in each area - Leave blank any area which was not a
requirement in your pro-
gram.)
a. In English language skills d. In
vocational experience
| |
none | j a few 1 [ many | j
none | j a few many
b. In other-than-English language skills
e. In educational level
| |
none a few (' | many | ]
none
[ [
a few
| |
many
c f In occupational status
| )
none
j
~\ a few
|
|
f. Other-specify
| ]
none
j }
a few many
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38. How many trainees began the training program?
39. Which was a more relevant problem for your program, a or b?
a- selecting participants from a pool of qualified applicants which
was larger than the number it was possible to accpet
J b. identifying sufficient qualified applicants
40. If selection of participants from a larger pool of qualified applicants oc-
curred, by what criteria was this accomplished?41.
What means of communication were useful \J or very useful \J \J in reaching
qualified applicants? (Please check the appropriate box(es) with one or
two checks,)
j ]
radio ]~j TV i ! newspaper ads Q informal contacts Q church
'
—
1 '
' bulletins
telephone
| J direct mail other-specify
42.
What organizations have been useful y/ or very useful V'/as sources of re-
ferrals? (Please check the appropriate box(es) with one or two checks.)
j
community organizations or agencies [ ~
j
private industry
|
1
1
unions or other trade organizations | 1 state employment offices
j
—
\
public school bilingual programs Q churches Q colleges
vocational schools other-specify
43. What benefits do participants receive from your program, aside from tn.e
training? (Please check the appropriate box(es).)
Q] college credits free tuition Q guaranteed teaching position
| j
stipends other expenses Q other-specify
44. what do you believe were the major factors which influenced trainees to en-
roll in your program? — —
45.
Did any qualified trainees decide not to participate.
Yes Ho
believe were factors which influenced their decision
not
46. 11 yes, what do you
to enroll?
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47. Was it
I 1
easy
4 3 • 2*s i t
pants?
to identify sufficient qualified trainees?
difficult very difficult
to enroll the required number of program partied-
49.
30.
| j
easy P difficult very difficult
Uow long is the period allowed for recruitment of trainees in your
program?
Please use this space for any further comments regarding the
recruitment of
trainees for your program. —
TRAINING
51.
what teacher training areas are covered in your
program?
52.
Which best describes the reason(s) why those
areas were chosen? (Please check
appropriate box(es).)
existing course. Q state requirements ° £
, ,
1 1 requirements of grantee insti-
|
’
|
consideration of bilingual voct- I—
1 tution
tional instructor competencies
other-specify_
53. How many hours of training is conducted
per month? _
54. How many weeks long is one
training i.ycle.
55. For questions 56 - 59 please
check the box besi<le the most
appropriate res.on..
M . gave oost materials needed for training
your instructor trainees been
unavailable difficult t.
obtain readily ".liable
57 . Uav. teacher training
staff uith necessary lsn6u.se skills
been
unavailable difficult to
obtain availaei.
58 . Have teacher training
staff «ith necessary veeatienal
stills been
_ I—| difficult to obtain Q readily availablepi unavailable \ |
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59. Have teacher training staff with the necessary combination of language and
vocational skills been
[ |
unavailable Q]] difficult to obtain Q readily available
60. Has counseling been available in the native language of the participants?
not at all sometimes at all times
61. in general nave crainees Deen to the material which is
presented?
unresponsive [~| somewhat responsive very responsive cannot
generalize
for62. In general, has the material presented in your program been
the trainees to learn?
| |
very difficult [~] somewhat difficult easy cannot generalize
£ 3 , What % (approximately) of the training is conducted in English.
“
64. What is (are) the main reason(s) for not conducting more
of the training in
the other-than-English language?
I ! lack of bilingual staff staff decision lack of bilingual
'
—
1 — materials
f~1 mixed language participant [“H trainee
request [H other-specify
group
65 Which of the following have been common \J or very common \fs/ causes
of pro-
blems for the participants in learning the material. (Please
check appro-
priate box(cs) with one or two checks*)
| 1 lack of ability to understand English Cj frequent absence
] |
lack of ability to read English lack of
ability in the
other-than-English
|
—
j
lack of familiarity with academic material language
Q many years away from the school setting Q lack of confidence
other-specify —
66. whac lav. been none effective V or v.y .££.«iv« uainins ^thodologies
used in your program? (Please check the appropriate
box(es) with one
checks.)
j 1
lecture small group
activities
( |
video taping reading
material
| j
discussion task analysis
activities
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67a Do participants get any direct experience with vocational training situations
as a part of the training? (Please check, one.)
not at all somewhat
| |
a great deal
b What is the nature of this experience?
student teaching visits to vocational training'sites
lesson demonstrations meetings with practicing vocational teachers
other-specify
c Has this experience contributed
pants?
not at all somewhat
to the training of the partici-
a great deal
68. how would you describe the level of difficulty of training this group of
trainees in this material? (Please check one.)
[
—
|
not difficult Q son;ewhat difficult Q very' difficult
69. Which of the following have caused some \j or a great deal\/\/ of difficulty
in providing training to the participants? (Please check the appropriate
box(es) with one or two checks.)
Q lack of bilingual staff lack of bilingual materials
lack of sufficient support services lack of institutional support
PI lack of sufficient time P] lack of sufficient cooperation from
1
— trainees
other-specify —
70.
How would you describe the level of contact of your
program with individuals
from the vocational education community, (aside from program
stafr or purtici
pants)
?
]
frequent occassional | j
rare
71.
Through what group(s) does this contact occur? (Please
check appropriate
box(es) .)
| |
regular vocational instructors Q AVA or state affiliate
|
—
j
unions and/or other trade organizations licensing
boards
other-specify
72. To what extent does this relationship contribute
to the success of the program?
Q not at all somewhat very much so
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73. What is (ate) Che principal benefit(s) of this relationship?
1
1
P.
^
if n n y
problems?
7A. Uow would you describe Che level of contact of your program with individuals
from the linguistic minority community of the participants (aside from pro-
gram staff or participants)?
frequent occassional Q rare
75.
Through what group(s) does this contact occur? (Please check appropriate
box(es)
.)
public school bilingual program(s) staff
bilingual Parent Advisory Councils community agencies
other-specify
76.
To what extend does this relationship contribute to the success of the program.
| ]
not at all Q somewhat Q very much so
77.
what is (are) the principal benefit(s) of this relationship? _—
I'.as it presented anv
problens?
79 ,
To what extent do participants neea assistance m
training to complete your program successfully.
not at all Q somewhat Q a great deal
In what areas does your program provide assistance?
English language Q general academic skills
j
—
]
documentation of Q vocational competency development
credentials
I
personal counselling and referral Q vocational counselling
licensing Q other-specify —
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80.
How many trainees began the training since its inception?
81. How many trainees have successfully completed the training?
______
82. How many trainees are currently in the program?
83. To what extent do trainees who complete the program have desired skills re-
lated to the duties of bilingual vocational instructors?
a in their vocational area?
J
not at all J somewhat | j very much SO
instructional ability?
1 not at all somewhat
| j
very much 50
English?
J not
at all
| |
somewhat
j )
very much SO
the other language?
| j
not at all [ ] somewhat j j
very much SO
84. are the trainees evaluated in these areas?
85. Please use this space for any further comments regarding the training actr
vities of the program.
__
— —-
86 .
PLACEMENT
our program primarily-pre-service (i.e. trains
,ne vocational instructors) • - es
persons who are not prac-
»° In Part
87. Is your program primarily in-service (i.e. trains persons
who are current!
practicing vocational instructors); j^j ies [_J j J
8S. The following three questions are for
pre-service programs.
a For what setting(s) are you preparing bilingual vocational
instructors.
(Please check appropriate box(es).)
Public Secondary Schools (Bilingual Vocational Special
Programs)
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H Public Secondary Schools (Regular Vocational Positions)
I
j
C.E.T.A. Manpower Training Programs (Bilingual Vocational Special
*
— Programs)
Q C - E - T - A - Manpower Training Programs (Regular Training Programs)
Bilingual Vocational Discretionary Programs
Private Industry
Other-Specify
b To what extent are there openings for instructors
in the indicated settings
for individuals in the vocational areas of your trainees.
» n very many
c Hhat have been the major dif f iculty (ies) of your program in placing
trainees
in vocational teaching positions? (Please check appropriate
oox(es))
lack of interest of hiring
institutions
lack of appropriate positions
non- corup e t i t ive salary levels
other-specify
a unqualified trainees
89. The following three questions are for
in-service programs.
a In what settings do the participants in
your program do their regular teaching?
(Please check appropriate box(es).)
Public Secondary Schools (Bilingual Vocational
Special Programs)
Q Public Secondary Schools (Regular Vocational Positions)
ri C E.T.A. Manpower Training Programs (Bilingual Vocational
Special
i—1
* Programs)
|
—
[
c.E.T.A. 'Manpower Training Programs (Regular
Training Programs)
0 Bilingual Vocational Discretionary Programs
Frivate Industry
Other-specify
„ To whac hav. Chose
programs ir.dicacd a oe.d for c'a.
bilidgu.T voc.ri.oal
skills taught by your program.
not at all somewhat 0 a great deal
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c What have been the major difficulties in encouraging vocational training pro-
grams to put to use these additional skills? (Please check the appropriate
box(es)
.)
lack of limited English speaking vocational trainees in those programs
1 | lack of interest on the part of training programs
lack of interest on the part of trainees/graduates
lack of appropriate skills of trainees/graduates
J other-specify
90. How many of your participants or graduates are now working as instructors in
any vocational program? (Include in this number those who have worked for
one year even if they are not currently employed?)
91. How many of those are teaching or have taught in a bilingual vocational for-
mat (i.e. using the other-than-English language in vocational instruction?)
92. How many trainees or graduates are eligible to teach in state or local sup-
ported vocational programs (i.e. possess appropriate approval or certifica-
tion)?
93. Are you aware of the requirements for such certification or approval in your
state? Yes ho
94. To what extent has your program increased the numbers of persons providing
bilingual vocational instruction?
not at all somewhat a great deal
95. To what extent do you expect your program to increase the number of persons
providing bilingual vocational instruction in the .uture,
( |
not at all somewhat a great deal
96. Please use this space for any additional comments regarding
participants
post training situations — —
MANAGEMENT
97.
How is your program funded? (Please check one.)
ri federal categorical . grant federal formula funds throughr—
' state
state funds local funds other-specify
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98.
How has the relationship with that funding agency assisted the program's
efforts?
99.
How has the relationship with the funding agency hindered the program's ef-
forts?
100. Of what type organization is your program a part?
higher education institution public school system
community based organization State Department of Education
other-specify
101. how has the relationship with that organization assisted the program's ef-
forts?
102.
How has the relationship with Chat organization hindered the program's efforts?
103.
From where did the initiative for the creation of this program come. (Please
check appropriate box(es).)
the State Department of Education the federal government
~~~| local vocational programs [~
j
community groups
the grantee other-specify
104.. What full time professional staff roles exist in your program?
105. What part-time professional staff roles exist in your program?
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106.
khat non-professional staff roles exist in your program?
107.
Please put a P next to the roles in the above lists of professional staff
who had prior experience in a vocational area (have made their living as
skilled vocational practitioners).
108. Please put an L next to the roles in the above lists of professional staff
who speak fluently one or more other-than-English language(s) of the partici-
pants?
109. Please put a VE next to the roles in the above lists of professional staff
who had worked in vocational education.
110.
Please put a T next to the roles in the above lists of protessional staf.
who had significant experience working with persons from the trainees
language group.
HI. Xs any inservice training provided to the teacher training
staff?
p
—
\
yes Q g0 If yes, please answer the next two questions.
112.
k'hat is the nature of the training? —
113. how would you describe the value of the inservice training;
[—
j
not useful somewhat useful
ver>" useful
114. How difficult is the task of coordinating the various
program activities?
net difficult somewhat difficult Q very difficult
115. To what extent is finding sufficient time for
necessary staff meetings a
difficulty for your program?
Q not difficult somewhat difficult Q very difficult
116. Does the program have an advisory committee. Cl O
117. If yes, please answer the next three
questions.
a- v;hat organizations or groups are represented
on it?
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b.What is (are) its major function(s)? (Please check appropriate box(es).)
providing infomation to the program
I 1
disseminating program information outside the program
making suggestions
participating in caking decisions
J |
other-specify
c. How would you describe the role of the advisory group with your program?
insignificant somewhat influential a very influential
118. To what extent has your program affected the activities of traditional insti-
tutions?
n not at all somewhat a great deal
119. If possible, please provide any example(s) of these effects.
120.
Please use this space for any additional comments regarding program management.

